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T ' No. 19. Vor. 2. 
e—_ . . ROYAL COBRE MINING ASSOC ON, . 'N 

N SALE.—At the Office of CHARLES MANN, Stock and Share uM =e ae MEMORIAL OF LORD DE DUNSTANVILLE. 
Broker, 7 Broad-street. » ‘ . 

in several of the best ay Seem of Cornwall that are now divid- Netic E is hereby given, that all helders of Shares in the above Subscriptians already advertised, 9,831 va. 
_ ‘Shares % Company, who shail have paid up their Instalments then due, may receive Tr @ sa @ a 

res in the Iron Railways, Gas, Fire, and Life Insurance Companies, &c. &c & Dividend of Thirty-two Shillings per Share, on on at the house of Sir H jomas Teague .... aw 8B @e@ Kast Pool Adventurers tee 

“ <e United States’ Stocks and Baok Shares, that are now paying ® dividend | James Esdaile & Co., Lombard-street, on and after 25th day of January next, - P. Leteher ...... ~ ee] 
Cont between the hours of twelve and two. Stephen Knight .......... ee Mine Acants, 

@f 8 per Cent. of Saeies $1, me By order of the Court of Directors, W. LECKIE, Seo, | 24m. Turner (for the Dua. JR. Rule... 0.6 530 
. sapantt Siiieniralitiaceniititiceen thtiea iets ten ii foes SY Rasa nee cssececeee & @ @ | Charles Thomas, jun 220 

. , "BE , NING COMPANY. . . : ofessor well .... 220 Charies Thomas — EAST WHEAL STRAWBERRY MININ EPTFORD PIER and IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, iheorpo. } Rich. Wise, M.D. (af ds. for James Thomas... 
OTICE. is hereby given to the Shareholders in the above € ompany, rated by act of Parliament, sth Wm. 1V.—T Ironmasters.—The Directors | the Dunst. fund).......... 5 5 @ | John Loam ........0006 i1e 
that the Directors have called for a further instalment of ONE POUND per | of this Company are ready to RECEIVE TENDERS for sueh quantities of | G. 5. Borlase (for the Dunst. William Lear ....cecccc 2 

gare, and they are accordingly requested to pay the same to Messrs. Vere, Sapte, | WROUGHT and CAST LRON WORK as may be required for the formation of the fund srtseseeescees &§ @ @ | John West, jum........5 00 Do @ 
apd Co., No. 77, Lombard-street, on or before Thursday, the 14th of January next, | New Pier. The plans and rations may be at the office of the Company, | Joho Penwarne.... 2 2 0 | Simon Vivian .. 00.06.6000 OO oe 

od to bring their receipts and certificates to the office of the Company, |, Cushion- | 94, Cornhill, from the ist till the sth of January, } between the hours of 12 and | James Paull eseseesuecss BD @ © | BORAIE FORO occncsccnccce ewe 
qourt, Old Broad-street, that the payment may be certified thereon. All shares on | 3. The tenders to be delivered in on Monday, 11th Of January, to be marked on | Joe! Blamey (half for the | James Thomas, jun iie 

the above instalment is not paid within one calendar month after the time | the cover, “* Tender for Ironwork.” By order of Dunst. fund) ............ 4 @ @ | John Teague, jun -tane 
nformably to the conditions indorsed om Pier Office, 24, Corahill, c. Clerk to the Company. ors will be liable to be forfeited, co’ 

scrip certificates, 
By order of the Directors, 

1, Cushion-court, Old Broad-street, Dec. 4, 1835. 

NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA LAND COMPANY. 

HE Court of Directors of the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land 

Company hereby give notice, that they have made a call of 23 per Centum 

gs the Capital Stock of the above Company ; and the Stockholders are hereby re- 

quired to;pay the same on or before Saturday, the 16th day of January next en 

ming, to the account of the said Company, either to Messrs. Williams, Deacon, 

end Co., bankers, Birchin-lane, London ; or to Messrs. Wright and Co., bankers, 

Covent. garden, 5 By Order of the Court, 

4 Copsball A Dec. 7, 1835. WILLIAM AGGAS. 

RNWALL ROYAL TIN SMELTING COMPANY.—— 

C° CAPITAL 2100,000—5000 Shares #20 EACH. 

Deposit #2 per oe A na a 

important to point out, that Smelting presen’ ‘wo Very ancoumon an 

apa, ~ sy inducements for the investment of Capital—inducements 

which can rarely be offered to the public. 
The one is— , in Smelting, for all money paid away, Metal is received in ex- 

g@bange ; for which there is always a ready and certain market. 

The other is—That the Tin Trade allows Capital to be returned twice in the 

year; and consequently dividends may be calculated upon at regular periods. 

It is generally known, that the Tin Smelting Trade is one of the last Monopo 

fies remaining in this country to be opened by the public: there are not more 

than four or five distinct concerns of the kind in Cornwall, in which county, ac- 

cording to law, all Tin raised therein must be smelted. 
From 15 to 20 per cent. per annum is a profit which may be relied upon, after 

allowing for competition. This calculation has been worked out on positive infor- 

mation of the annual supply, and of the export and home trade. 

The history of one of the smelting concerns in Cornwall, furnishes an instance 

of a profit of upwards of 50 per cent. per annum being realized during a period 

of twenty years. It is proposed that £2 per share should be paid as deposit: a 

further call of #3 per share on delivery of the shares ; and that the trustees be 

empowered to call for the remainder, in deposits not exceeding #5 per share, at 
gach times as they may deem necessary for the interests of the company, upon 

giving thirty days’ notice. 
The interest of the sharcholders will be secured by deed, and proper arrange. 

as the capital 

H. THOMAS, Sec. 

ments will be made to protect them from responsibility, inasmuch 
being subscribed, this can be effectually accomplished. : 
The names of the trustees will be declared prior to the deposit being paid. 
Applications to be made for Shares to George Gillson, Esq., Solicitor, Traro ; 

and J.T. Bullock, Esq., Solicitor, 6, John Street, Adelphi, post paid 
awe ee 

EAST CORNWALL SILVER MINING COMPANY, 

Note E is hereby given, that the Managers of this Company require 
the Sum of Fifteen Shillings per Share, part Mf the instalment of One Pound 

per Share (the payment of which was originally fixed for the Ist day of June last, 
land subsequently postponed) to be paid to Messrs. Bosanquet and Co., 73, Lom- 
bard street, the Bankers of the Company, on or before the sth day of Jaquary next; 
and if sach instalment of Fifteen Shillings per Share be not paid within One Calen- 
@ar Month after the said #th day of January next, the Shares in respect of which 
fach instalment shall remain unpaid will be liable to be forfeited, conformably to 
the conditions endorsed on the Scrip Certificates. 

1, Cushiog.court, Broad-street, By Order of the Mana 
December 12, 1635. HENRY THOMAS, Sec. 

N. B.—It will be necessary for the Bankers’ receipt, together with the Serip Cer- 
fificates, to be left at the Office for Two Days, that the payment may be duly cer. 
tied. 

NORTH CONSOLIDATED COPPER MINING COMPANY, 
HE SCRIP HOLDERS are hereby reminded that the Itstalment of 
ONE POUND per Share, fixed by the Special General Meeting of the oth of 

November last, for the Tenth Instalment will exrraz on the loth of January next, 
and that the same must be paid into the Company's Bankers, Messrs. Barclay, 
Bevan, Tritton, and Company, on or before that day; and that on presentation of 
@e Bankers’ Receipt at the Company's Office, the Shares will be exchanged agree. 
@bly to the Resolution of the said Special General Meeting 

W. MILLS MIDWINTER, Sec 
13, Lombard Street Chambers, Clements Lane. 

YQUITABLE DISCOUNT SOCIETY, established pursuant to 
Aet of Parliament, 3d and 4th Wm. IV., c. 94. Office, (pro. tem.,) 37, 

Great Marlborough street, Regent-street. 
Capital £100,000, with power of increase to a million, in £100 Shares. 

Deposit #1 per share 
Bankers—The London and Westminster Bank, 0, Waterloo. place 

Notice is hereby given, that Thursday, the 24th inst., is the last day for receiving 
Spplicati yn for shares, until which time they may be obtained on payment of the 
posit, at the office as above, between the hours of 10 and 4, or at the bankers’. 

December 30th, 1835. 

AMILY ENDOWMENT SOCIETY, for granting, at or afler the 
the time of Marriage, Endowments to the Chil@ren who may issue therefrom. 

CAPITAL, 2500,008, 

TRUSTEES, 
Pascoe St. Leger Grenfell, Raq. 
Henry Porcher, ° 
Martin Tucker smh, Esq. 

DIRECTORS, 
Heory George Ward, Esq., M.P, Chairman. 
George Alfred Muskett, Eaq., Chairman. 

William Butterworth Bayley, Esq. | Baward Esq. 
John Puller, Esq. Q John Luard. 
Pascoe St. Leger Grenfell, Esq. Thomas Willis Muskett, Esq. 

AUDITORS, 
Riversdale William Grenfell, Esq. | William Sharman Crawford, Esq., M.P. 

Bankers—Sir James Esdaile and Co. 

An Institution, having for its object the protectiogi of families from the viciasi- 
tudes of fortune, by enabling parents, at a small comparative outlay, to secure to 
their children a Certain Provision on their ven age, must be const. 
dered a benefit to the communiry, and deserving placed in 
of Provident and Philanthropic Institutions. § object of the Family 
Endowment Society, which will provide for all the of a family at a period 
when a@ provision becomes always serviceable, and ly indispensable, 
To accomplish an object so desirable, this sc at or after the time of 

marriage, endow every future child of such m: payable on each child's 
completing any agreed year of age from 14 to 21. 
Endow every future Male Child or every future Female Child. 
Endow Children actually born previously to the date of the contract, and if pre. 

ferred, Endow such actually born Children at an rate of premium, 
which shall be returnable if the Child does not attaig the age of Endowment 

In order to afford every facility to the public, the Premium may be paid, at the 
option of the parties, either in One Sum at the time af eontracting, or by Annual 
Sums, payable during any term of years not ex the age of endowment, 
dependent on the life of the Husbana only, or of the only, or on the joint lives 
of the Husband and Wife. 
The Tables are calcuaiated for all ages, and for combination of age, and 

the following extracts will sufficiently illustrate the . 
Annual Premiums, for assuring the sam of 2100 to each child, payable on com 

pleting its fourteenth or twenty-first year. 
eee 

On completing Fourteen Years. | On completing Twenty -one Years. 

—_—- = — — ene ee 

Age Age |Annanl Premium, to! age | nual Premiom, to 
of the |of the/ cease at Husband's | of or frase at Husband's 
Hus Wife. | Death, or after the | Hus. Death, or after the 
baad. 15th Paymest. band. : aad Payment. 

@. «4. L { aad = ° 
a is | 18 10 10 ege Tn an) ae eg? 
2 | a iy 810 Sag 25 | wise 85% 

3 |) 642 i.: n | a | w 0 0 - 
%o | 9% |} wea Oss 6 | #18 5 aes 
49 | a5 | a9) 6 Pre ao | 4% yuu fed 
se | 40 15 0 $2 so. 6mhm)lUFlc Aye 

Annual Premiums, for aseuring the sum of 100 to each male child only, or to 
each female child only, payable on completing its twenty first year 

a a = | ~ Annaal Premium, toccase at 
Age of the | Age ot the Ifusband's Death, a ae the 2und 

Husband. | Wife a _ . 

| Males only j Femates only 

| j #.4.a #4 « 4 
a 8 | Sis 3 eos 
2 2 | sit4 Sia 8 

a! a ! as 41 5 686 

pl) xO 4 iat 4546 

as as 4329 ae? 

52 40 Sis 4 aM 4 

Example :-—A couple, of the ages of thirty.one and twenty-five, have # children, 
who complete their 14th year, the Society will have to pay them #ee/.; the whole 
amount of the annual payments cannot exceed t49/. ae. Gd, and in case of the Dec. 22, 1634. By order HENRY ©. WINGFIELD, See 

REVORGUS SILVER, COPPER, and MINING COMPANY. 
The Directors hereby give notice of a CALL upon the Shareholders of 10s 

oa share, to be paid at Sir Charles Price, Bart., and Co.’«, King William-street, 
ansion. house, London, on or before the 24rd cay of January next, or the shares 

Will be liable to forfeiture according to the terms and conditions of the Company 
KR will be necessary for the bankers’ receipt, together with the scrip certificates, 
t be left at the office for two days, that the payment may be duly certified.—1, 
lawrence. lane , Cheapside, 29d December, 1835 

_Thahigh\y satisfactory Reports from the Mines may be inspected at the office. 

We HIBERNIAN JOINT STOCK COMPANY.—At a General 
Meeting of the Proprietors of the Hibernian Joint Stock Company, herd in 

Dubin, on the 7th inst. a DIVIDEND of 21. per cent was declared on the deposit 
@iled for in the last half-year, ending the 51st of October. Notice i« therefre given, 
Gat the transfer books are closed until the gistinstant , and afjer which date the 
@id dividend will be payable to the proprietors of the Company's English Stock, at 
ter offices H. and J. JOHNSTON and Co. Agents. 
4, Bush.lane, Cannon.street, London, November 38, 1835. 

WHEAL BROTHERS COPPER, TIN, LEAD, AND SILVER 
MINING COMPANY. 

HE DIRECTORS hereby give Notice, that a further Dividend of 
@18 per cent. per annum for the month of September, last, on the fixed Capi 

Moff 2100,000 will be paid on Thursday the Sist Instant, at the Office of the 
y. %6, New Broad.street. The Scrip Certificates to be left at the Office on 

Memday the esth inst. This Dividend will continne to be payable on every suc 
Sing Tharsday, provided the Scrip are left on the preceding Monday In future 
be Dividends will be payable quarterly instead of monthly, as heretofore 
SM, New Broad-street, 294 Dec. eas 

_ — - _ 

IEDRUTH UNITED TIN AND COPPER MINING ASSOCIATION, 

A Special General Meeting of Scrip Holders will be held at the Office of the 
Association, on Monday, the 98th inst. at | o'clock precisely, to take inte 

the propriety of deterring the call of les. per share made at « Special 

Geeral Meeting of the seth of July last, for the ist of Janaary next to the ist of 
Bae) @ilowing W. MILLS MIDWINTER, See 
h, Lombard. street Chambers, Clement’s-lanc, Dec. 16, 1435 
—.. << 

WICKLOW COPPER MINING COMPANY. 

A DIVIDEND of £6. per cent. was this day declared on the Capital 
Stock of the Wicklow Copper Mine Company, for the half year ending 

flex. The Dividend will be payable on and after Monday the Tit inst, at No 
Dame-ctreet, Deblin (Getween the hours of one and three o'clock), and st 27, 

Lowmde 

Badin, Dec ve, 1688. 

Few SHARES in the WEST CORK COMPANY t be SOLD 
0@ more advantageous terms than they can be procured for in the masket 

MRich, from the property of the Company arising from land alone, cannot be 
Sled a npeculation at the price offered. Apply by letter only, immediately, to 
AB, 11, Conduit Street, Hanover Square. 

husband's previous death this sum might be considerably less 
The necessary Tabies bave been constructed ffom calculations which have been 

examined and approved by an eminent mathematician. They have been a foruied 
as to yield an adequate wit, of which it ia proposed to divide four-Afths amongst 
the parents or parties ng endowments on unborn children, in proportion to 
the amount of their reepective contributions 

The following Extracts from the Tables will show the premiums for the endow 
ment of existing children 

Annual Premiums for assuring the snm of 100/. to an actually born Child, payable 
on completing ite Pourteenth or Twenty firet Year; the whale of such annual 
Premiums being returnable should the Child die under the age of endowment 

On completing Fourteen Years Oo completing Twenty one Years 
ect 

Ageof | Anoual Premium to the I Age of | Annual Premiam to the 
Child | Age of Endowment | Thild Age of Kedowment 

| @.0.4 TT ps Y one 
, Saw cae i | gaa 4 ea? 
2 6 16 10 AF f 2 a7 «4 tt) 

7 7M «4 = i 3 +30 42 e i ts 
7 sos C8 t ‘ os «ec 

s su 3 4 y 5 +4 j 

6 oi 6 i; j 4 | 846 i 

100/ to an actually born child, payable Annual Premiums for assuring the vam of 
on completing its fourteenth ot twenty Gret year, no part of euch 
returnahie 

Oa completing Fourteen Y cars Oe completing Twenty one Years 

Age ot Annual Premium until the Age at | Annual Premium until the 
Child Age of Endowment Child Age of Endowment 

ae4. + 4.06 ba; 
» | sae ta? i 236 set 
2 e7e0 Se | : 7 3 | . su hf 1% 

3 » peg Ze , sw : 
+ . nue <2 . *¢«4e 42 | ‘ s = 

a eee j 5 one j 

=e) ye ar ee ow Af . 
Should the parties contracting with the Boctety, after heaving paid at least Ore 

annual be unable to comtinae the paymenta, coch premiame chall not 
be as fortetted, but the Soctety withetagds pay an eyaitalt 

given 
Tate Society offers advantages worthy the attention of every class of the oom. 

Te the Nobility and the of entaiiad estates, the oppertunity of peovt. 
the ranches of their families - 

pl Men and indeed to 
pare as dependent om income, the means 8 pur mben fot tive ferns 

2,967, 17%. 

BOLIVAR MINING ASSOCIATION, 
bat No. 9, Austin Priare, 

N°! ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Managing Trustees of the 
BOLIVAR MINING ASSOCIATION did on the oth day of December last 

make a Call of 41. on each of the Aux Shares in the said Association, and 
that such call of 4). Share is to be to the Bankers of 
Messrs. Sir Charles Rast., & Co, William Street, 
day, the «th day of February next. It will be necessary that 
with the Bankers’ receipt be to the Ofice, for the purpose of having 
a duly certified. By order of the Managing Trustees, 

ted this ist day of January, 1836. ALEXANDER ALLEN, Secretary, 
ihiaeneeeeneneend eed —_ —- ee rege 

yV AN DIBMEN’S LAND COMPANY, established by Act 6, Geo, IV., 
Chap. 39, and incorporated by Royal Charter.— The Court of Direetors of the 

Van Diemen’s Land Conipany hereby give notice, that the remaining 164, 
pon ae ty Fad made on the proprietoré of stock to Uhis 

y on the 7th of M last, are to be PAID at the Company's Oflee, 44, 

~~ 

ay 
street, in the City of London, on or before Tuowdlay, the vith day of January 

next. 8. R. BWEN, Clerk to the 
Van Diemen's Land Company's Office, 44, Old Broad. street, 

Dee. 10, 1855. 

MOUNTS BAY SILVER-LEAD, COPPER, AND TIN MINES, 

In Comnwace. 
PPLICATIONS for SHARES in this COMPANY, ardressed to 
to C. R. ROBERTS, Secretary, 7, Gray's inn. » London, (post paid) 

where Prospectuses may be had. wa dana adn 
a ——- e -2 ee ee re 

HRALS HARMONY AND MONTAGUE CONSOLIDATED 
COPPER and TIN MINING COM PANY.-—Capital #50, ry Shares 

of #10 cach. Deposit 4 per Share. - a 
DIRECTORS. 

William Walker, Req David Innes Noad, Bag. 
Richard Jones, Eaq. 

BANKERS 
Loxpow—Moesers Giyno, Halifax, Milla, and Co, 
Tavno—Mesers, Magor, Turner, and Co, 

No application for Shares in the Capital Stock of this Company will be received 
after Tuesday, the sth day of January, i896. ©. F. KIRKMAN, See, 

i4, King's Armes. yard, Coleman. atreet. 

REDRUTH UNITED TIN AND COPPER MINING ASSOCIATION, 
T A SPECIAL GENERAL MERTING of the SHARE. 
HOLDERS held at the Office of the Association this day, it was anan 

mously resolved, That the call of is, per Share made at the last Special General 
Meeting of the Proprietors, for the Ist of January, leat, be to the tet 

WwW. MILLA MIDWINTER, Beorvtary 
t's lane, Dee. wa, 1aas. " bard-atrect Chambers, Cl 

ROYAL CORNWALL POLYTECHNI® SOCIRTY, 
REMIUMS for 1806, Not confined to the County, 
A Premium of Ten Guineas, by Mir Charlee Lemon, Bart, aud BW, 

oq., for the beet series of praction) experiments, teactay te the 
gers attendant on the present mode of blasting frocks. inay be mast 
and economically guarded againat, 
Two Premiums, the fret of Beven Gulneas, the seoond of Three Guingas, by 

G8. Borlase, Eaq., for the best and second beet chemionl or mechacioal plans for 
ventilating mites, which cau be applied tu the Cornish mines with advantage, 

A Premium of Ten Guineas by G. C, Poa, Baq., for the beet Reway on the various 
diseases incidental to miners, their causes, aad the beet practical means of re. 
medying them. Any statistical information as to thelr k wity, Oo with 
that of the other population of the County, will be deemed y . 

A Premiam of Ten Pounds, by Joho Hearle Tremayue, Req... for the beat avail. 
able method, or improvement on the I’lans already suggested, for facilitating the 
ascent and descent of miners, provided the Judges shall consider It t: possess 
sufficient merit to be entitied to the premium 

A Premium of Ten Guineas, by BE. W. W. Pendearves, Req., for the heat 
method of ascertaing the quantity of water raised by each lift of pumpe in the 
mines of thie County 
Two Premiums, the firet of Beven Guineas, the second of Three Guineas, by 

John Taylor, Baq., for the most complete and accurate accounts of the quantity 

of water supplied ©) the boilers, the number of bushels uf cole Consumed, and the 

duty performed by any engine, for a period vot lees than six monte in the enaulng 
year 

A Premium of Ten Pounds, by the Rev Canon Rogers, for the most eoonamical 
safe, and efficient plan for lighting mines, coneatent with the health af the miner, 

euch plan to be socompaniod by @ statement of the present actual consumption 
of candies, and the cost per doten ibe, at some af the pried pad Corglel mines, 

Two Premiums, the Oret of Ten Pounds, the second of Five Poands, by 1, 1, 
Price, Eaq., of London, Civil Bngineer, one of the Honorary Members of this 

Roclety, for the beet and second beet praction! plane for adapting to steam vessels 
the method aeed in Cornwall of working steam eapansively, including practical 
drawings of the construction of the boilers and expansion.goar Such boilers 
Should combine eoomomy of fel with eafety, both a« regerde the dagger from em. 
plosion, and accidents to the veeeel from fire, with euggestions as te the test 
method of preventing the lows of heat, by radiation of otherwiee, Due regard must 
be had to the etsential difference between a clogle acting engine, working pampe 
by a lever, and two double acting engines working with a crank 

Ali plane should be acoompaciod with accurate drawings, « tea of » 
and all the inf emation necessary to enalde the judges app ioted for the purpose, 
to form a correct judgment of their feepertive merits 

Abould several plane for acy premium be proposed by the same person, « model 
of one, with accurate drawings and estimates of others, will be doomed 
no individual to be entitled to more thas cae premium, where two are offered for 

the same object ’ 

The judges will be requested to withhold any af theese premiums, provided no 
plans be brought forward which they ehall deem of euffiglent Wnpartance to merit 
them , the premiume will then be continued to anther year 
Competitors for (the foregoing premioue are requested to send thelr plage Ae, 

free uf eapence, to Ure Sectetarics, on of before the tet of Auguat, lead 
A few prizes will be given fot asoful lnventions end Linpruvements, seat t the 

exhibition, by persons residing out of the comaty 

¥ 

Qo" rH AUSTRALIAN COMPANY. Capital £500,000, in Shares 
.% of £20 each, Deposit a5 per Share 

DIRECTORS. 
G. ¥. Anges. Peq. James Huddell Todd, Wea 
James Hyde, Bog. Charlee Hindley, ~ ¥. 
Menry Kingeoote, Req John famille, Bag td 
John Vine, Raq., Alderman Hearty Waymnenth, Key, 

, WY, Miewe, Req, 
rumen areal Cr 

Thett aad Beetet 
. Colonial Manager. 

yr tem 

Aaditers— 1D T Johnaon, 
Bankers Meow 

‘e—Meers i 
Bamest wteyieus, 
Rawerd Hil, Raq, 

This Company has been t of land 
South Australia, the establishment ney Aye | 
euch (ther commercial of agtieultural ulgects in connection therewith as may 

des pear able 
mypeny have already bought from the Cadenization Commissioners 19,776 The C 

actos of land, and have cotered into an e¢ 
are oxtitied ty remt $40,100 acres f pestusage af 

til: Hit 

i ! 
and Bridges, the Solbcitiors 

to the Socsety, No. ip, Kimg*s Armes Yard, Coteman Burvet. 

Scceiciteimnaasheienicenieroe cence 

PRICE 7d. 
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ONDON AND WESTMINSTER BANK.—Notice ix hereby 

4 given, that the BLOOMSBURY and EASTERN BRANCHES of this Esta- 

willbe OPENED on Monday, the ¢th, instead of Friday, the Ist of 
January. The opening of the Southwark Branch is unavoidably postponed om 

accoum of the premises not being ready By order of the Board, 
- JAMES WILLIAM GILBART, General Manager. 

—_—_ 

ASTINGS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, to be incorporated b 

I Act of Parliament.—Capital £200,000, in 4,000 Shares of 450 eac h. The ad- 

to capitalists and Wallders are extraordinary, and without risk, as the 

ground to be built upon is situate in the ceotre of the borough, having an uninter- 
rapted marine prospect over extensive pleasure grounds, and is secure from en 

eroachments of the sea. Applications for Shares to be addressed, post paid, to 

Messrs. Smith, Hilder, and Co., Kaukers, Hastings , or Mesers. Barber and Son, 

Cowper’s-court, Cornhill. Prospectuses are ready for delivery. 

ORTHERN and EASTERN RAILWAY, according to the PLANS 

laid down by James Walker, Enq. 

LONDON COMMITTEE 

Francis Kemble, Eaq., London 
Robert W. Kennard, Esq, London 
John Marshall, Eaq., Leeds 

John Mann, Eeq., of Norfolk 

J. Masterman, jun., Eeq., London 
Hon. C. A. Pelham, M.P., Lincoin 

H. 8. Partridge, Eaq., Norfolk 
Wm. Rhodes, Kaq., Easex 
Rees, G. Thomas, Eaq., London 

‘The Karl of Ruston, M.P. Suffolk 
Sir J. Astley, Bt., M.P., Norfolk 

J. Angerstein, a , M.P., London 
BR. Alston, Kaq., P., Herts 
BR. Gardiner Alston, Keq., Herts 
fir HH. Bedingfield, Bart., Norfolk 
fir T WW. Beevor, Bart., Norfolk 
J. Bagshaw, Kaq., M.P., London 

ir W. J. HH. OB. Volkes, Bart, MP 

ss Norfolk , | HW. G. Ward, Eoq., M.P., Herts , 

Col. Sir KR. J. Harvey, C.B.K.T.8. Nor. | Edmand Wodehouse, Enq., M.P., Nor- 

folk folk 

Charles Johnston, Keq., Herts Sir H, Willock, K.L.8., London 

The Committee feel it due to the subscribers to the undertaking, and to the 

public who take an interest in it, to inform them that the Parliamentary plans 

end sections have been deposited with all the ¢ lerks of the Peace along the line, 

end now lie for tvapection at the office of the Company. The Committee are 

happy to inform the subscribers, that the retaras of traffic made from actual ex 

amination upon the spot, show @ much larger income than they had calculated 

en. The valuation of the farming land on the line by Mewers. Driver, and of the 

building land by Mr. Hardwick, is in progress, and the application to Parhament 

for @ bill will be made immediately on its meeting on the 4th of February. 

CHAS, ROWCROFT, \ iia 

SEPTIMUS HODGES, | Secretaries. 
—— ’ 

OUTHEND RAILWAY, in continuation of the Blackwall Railway, 
A) Capital £500,000, divided into 6,000 shares of 450 each: deposit of £2 104, 
per share. , 

Thia line is adopted with the view of continuing the London and Blackwall rail 

way a4 an in inlet into the metropolis throngh Harking, Dagenham, Rainham, 

Gray's, Hole. Haven, Leigh, to Southend, with branches to ford, Purfleet, Rom. 
ford, Tilbury Fort, Mucking, Rochford, and other trading places on the line of 

road. The distance by land to Southend is 44 miles, by the railway it will be 4, 

thereby saving 10 miles 
The objects of thie railway are not founded upon speculation, but upon the in- 

tercourse that already exists between the trading towns on the line, aud for lin 

proving the very fertile county of Lewex 
Applications for shares and prospectuses, stating fully the objects of the under 

taking, to be made to the bankers, Mesars. Ladbrokes, Kingscote, and Co., Bank 

buildings ; to Mesers, Sparrow and Co., bankers, Chelmsford; James Lambert, 

Eaq., Barking , to the solicitor, Thomas Brown, Eeq., 11, Mark-lane, Fenchurch 

street London, Messrs. Comport and Knyvett, solicitors, Rochford, or to the 

secretary, at the Kallway-offices, 11, Mark lane; which will be submitted to the 

Directors for their approbation and allotinent 
Railway offices, 1!, Mark lane G. COLE, See. 

NTL DRY ROT COMPANY.-—KYAN’S PATENT, — 10,000 Shares, 
DIRECTORS 

Thomas Phillpotts, Eaq., Chairman. 
W. i. Vigers, Eag., Deputy Chairman. 

Thomas Starling Henson, Kaq } Charles Enderby, Esq 

William Horradaile, Beq. Francia Milla, eq. 
George Norradaile, Raq Vrancia Sapte, Boy. 

LIVERPOOL 
Charles Horefall, Faq. 

BIRMINGHAM. 
i] Theophilus Richarda, Faq 

Rngineer—M. I. Brunel, Peq 
Hankers— Messre. Vere, Sapte, and Co 

Solicitors  Mesers Hall, Thompson, and Sewell. 

Secretary (pro tem) —Charles Terry, E 
The indisputable testimonials given by men of the first talent and experience in 

the kingdom, ae to the perfect reliance that may be placed upon Kyan's process of 
preparing timber to reset the effect of dry rot and other decay, are so entirely 
satiofactory aa to require no further remark 
The oMeacy of the process be eufficiently established by the evidence contained 

in the report to the Lords of the Admiralty, and subsequently presented to, and 

inted by, the House of Commons, and lhewlse by the adoption of it by His 

i. jeaty's Government in Portemouth Doek yard 

xtracts from minutes of evidence reported by the Commissioners appointed by 
the Admiralty, and presented to the House of Commons, July 9, 1895 

Sir Rh. Smirke..." Thie preparation of Mr. Kyan's resists all rot.” 
rot it’ added Sir Rh. Smirke 

Professor Paraday.“ These reasons, combined with a close examination of 
specimens shown him, make him etrongly recommend it, and be would be quite 
willing, if there were occasion, to trust a good deal of property apon it.” 

fir Johw May.“ In regard to the canvass, four prepared pieces were not affec 

ted with mildew , three unprepared pieces were affected with it, and one of them 
wae quite rotten,” 

Dy the use of thie process Fritish American timber will be rendered equally as 
valuable ae timber from the Baltic, and thas the produce of Britich Colonies will 
be encouraged in preference to timber of foreign growth, 

It ls found that timber cat down while in 4 state of active vegetation, with the 
wear growing, becomes, by the application of this process, immediately at for 

use, thus rendering every species of domestic tiaaber of che same value and as 

avallatic as the beet foreign for all purposes Incidental to farming and husban 
dry, and, by the use of the moet common woods, economy will be combined 

with durability, and the agricultural interest will derive incalculable advantages. 

These facts having been proved in the most satiafactory manner, it ls proposed 
that a Company be formed, under a licence from the patentees, the consideration 

for which has been agroed upon, and the above gontionen have been named to 

earry that olject lato effect 
Applications for shares to be made, post paid, to the Secretary, at the office of 

the Company, 9, Lime street. Square, Leadenhall. street, London, where prospec 
tuses may be had, and further particulars obtained 

No applications for shares can be received after the toth of January, as the 
Directors will appropriate the shares on Thursday, the tist of Janwary 

¥5/. each. 

Francis Lioyd, Req. 

“TI cannot 

WIF DURHAM SOUTHWEST JUNCTION RAILWAY, 
tal 50,000/, in 1000 Shares of 64/, cach. Deposit /. per Share 

PROVISIONAL COMMITT ER 
Jonna Prince Req 
FP. 8. Stokes, Raq 

Thomas Wilson, Esq 

Capi 

Captain J. KR. Porhes 
Neary G. Key, Req 
John Labouchere, Eq 
RB. M. Noble, Req 

With power to add to thelr Number Oonmittee in the North to be hereafter 
hanmed 

Rankere—The Darlington Joint Stock Hanking Company. Messrs. Williams, 
Deacon, and Co. London 

Knugineer 
Solicttor Thomas Weldon, Req, Barnard Castic. 

Partiamentary Agoate -Mesars. Jones and Walinsiey* 
This Rail. Road le projected for the transit of the Coal of the Great Auckland 

@val Field by the shortest and most direct line to the place of shipment, at Port 
Clarence, in the River Tees, add also for the comveyance of the Lime, 
Goods, and General Merchandice, of the important district of the South Western 
portion of the County of Durham. It will aleo poaseas the facility of affording the 
Moet ready communication for Passengers to Stocktee and its hood. 

The quality of the Coal in the Great Auckland Coal Field having been fully 
eetablished io the London and Coasting Marketa, the lacreasing demand is now 
unfolding the immense resources of the district, ond bas caused the sinking of 
thew Pits, and fresh winnings aro also prajected, and when it is considered that 
fw quality and oh om of production the Auckland Collieries are inferior to 
hone, It le ofviows ¢ @ Rall Road communication affording the cheapest and 
‘most direet outet to the Coal Owners, will be advantageous to them, and very 
profitable to the parties establishing it 

The proposed line of Rall. Road will form a junction by the Chilten Rranch 
@ the Clarence Kallway, which terminates at Port Clarence on the River Tee, 
where vessels load aftoat, having « depth ef ia feet at low water, and proceed di 
rect out to sea 

It le now generally admitted that the Clarance Railway is the finest line for the 
transit of coals, from having [ee gradients, and an umequalicd shipping place 
for the loading and dlepaten of Oulliers and other weasels. 

of the Durham South. West A Rall. Road posrossing the peculiar advant 
Panction by lnterecting in its cntire tine a vebvable Coal aistriet, in ex 

Bishop Se y hey Ouiliertes, Communicating with the towns 
eten's Avckiand, and the pe was district surrounding them, 

cum dined with advant before alluded to, and a very moderate Capital required 
fer the execu of the tive cannot fail to prove a guod investment, ant 
the reture of profits by professional men, fom Surveys and particular 
Of the district, fe estimated on a scale of Miaborate rates to be capable of yiekding « 

~ of the coal supplied from the 

proatable retura 
+ Tt fe alee to be oleerved that the conse 
a © grwatty inoreasing, both at Rome and abroad, and with the 
prospect of @ comfinved annual inorease must eventually benetit Une 
road CoOMMected with the Cranesit a coal - - err’ 

anwe beak badges, cs cane ) z hy hb 4-4, “ inn w be made in the ensuing sexsion : oh oe ne wan Ac 

ameownt of Oapital te wttomed to residents in the neg ibe hood 
the pryected’ messure, tthe remainder to be tet fiw to = 

UBORGE CHILD, 
Beoretary fo the Clarence Railway Company, 

Ne. >, Birehin Lane, Lowden, 
NR, A great portion of the shares being already subsoritied for, appl ations for 

the remaiuder wuai be made as above, on oF before Wednesday, the 1oth inst. 
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i 3 . 3 Northey, for a term of 14 years from Michaelmas, 1433, at the clear rack 
per annum ; have lately undergone a thorough repair, and are well » 

with water, and possess the advantages of good roads, excellent markets, 
eat facilities of communication with rod op of the kingdom, being only 

ome mile from Five Lanes (through which mail and other coaches pass 
and within convenient distances of Launceston and several other market to’ 
and in all probability the great Bodmin and Wadebridge Rail Road will be extended 
to its immediate neighbourhood. This property offers great inducements to gen- 
tlemen of capital, as affording an opportunity for safe investment, and more espe- 
cially to gentlemen disposed to embark in mining speculations, as there are several 
Lodes of Tin, Copper, Manganese, and other metals intersecting and running 
th hb the lands; and a stream work has lately been commenced by a most re- 

bie company of adventurers, which, from discoveries already made, pro- 
mises considerable profit to the proprietor, who will part with the whole or a 
moiety of the minerals as may be most agreeable to a parchaser. For a view of 
the property apply to the tenant, and for further intormation to Mr. Thomas 
Rogers, Solicitor, Helston, Cornawall.—Dated 24th Dec. 1885.—N.B. All Letters 
must be postpaid. 

3 ti - 

O ENGINEERS and FOUN DERS.—The Directors of the SOUTH 
POLGOOTH TIN and COPPER MINING COMPANY are ready to receive 

tenders for @ Stsam Exotne of Thirty-sia Inch Cylinder, to be delivered on the 
Mine, near St. Austie, in the county of Cornwall. Specification and other par 
ticulars may be had at the office of the Company, and tenders will be received till 

the 2ist day of January. 
20, Basinghail. «treet. R. N. PADDON, See 

ROYAL POLBEROU CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

T a MEETING held at the GEORGE and VULTURE TAVERN, 

A St. Michael's Alley, Cornhill, on Wednesday, the 30th of December, 1835, 

W. K. DEHANY, Esq. im the Chair, 

The Report of the Directors having been read, ‘the following resolution was 
carned unanimously: : 

Resolved that the Report of the Directors be approved and published, and copies 
mg the Shareholders. 
For other resolutions vide Report. 

printed for distribution amc 
¢,* 

rOWERDTEAGUE MINING COMPANY. 

To the Editor of the Mining Journal. 

Sin,—A friend of mine having drawn my attention to an article in the 

Public Ledger, of Saturday last, and your Journal of the same day, 
headed ** Towedteague Mining Company,” 1 am consequently in- 

duced to trespass upon your valuable tune with a few remarks connected 

with that Company and the meeting of its Shareholders, trusting you will 

do me the favour to publish the same, With reference to the meeting of 

the Shareholders at the Queen's Aris Tavern, on the 24th instant, its 

ct is too obvious to require much comment, yet it would be unjust 

to my brother Directors and myself (with whom I have ever acted in 
concert,) were I not, as the ouly Director present, to make some reply 

to this Bravo in words, who has pourtrayed Mr. Abbott in such glowing 

colours, at an attempt to stab the reputation and character of the Di- 

rectors. This Mr. Andrews, [ have since heard, has but little know- 

ledge of Mr. Abbott; he may consider the praise bestowed upon his dear 

friend worthy his hire, but he will fail to remove facts from the minds of 
the Directors, that he (Mr. Abbott) was compelled by their determina- 

tion to return to the shareholders the full amount of their first instal- 

ment. To this Mr. Abbott would not conseat, making claims for salary, 

and various other charges; upon this Capt. Dickinson and mysell ob- 

jected, as the whole amount subscribed’ would not have discharged it. We 

consulted with Mr. Schneider, and aresolution was passed at the board, 

calling a meeting of the proprietors on the 22d of May last, which meet- 

ing was advertised, without a single shareholder attending; a second day 

of meeting was advertised, when one solitary subscriber attended. In 

consequence ol the non attendance to the meetings of the shareholders, 

Capt. Diekinson and myself tendered our resignation, and the com- 

pany’s affairs remained in abeyance till the meeting of the 24th inst. 
where I attended, having heard that it was the intention of Mr. Abbott 

to act in accordance with the long desired wish of the Directors, and 

far the purpose of adding my signature to the banker's cheques for 

the purpose of returning the deposits to the shareholders, 
It is not my intention to reply to the Public Ledger—the number of 

copies of that pres the meeting, forwarded into the country, 

and the attendance of its reporter, are both matters of business. 1 do, 
however, deem it necessary to make some circumstances known to your 
Journal, as it is the medium through which the most valuable infor- 
mation is circulated in all the mining counties and districts in the 

kingdom, That it may appear strange to you, that the directors had not 

qualified, from the smalleapital subscribed of £105., and that by 9 subscri- 

bers, personal friends of Mr, Abbott, will be understood, by your perusal of 

the fourth condition of the prospectuses of the company, wherein it is 
stated, * that thedirectors were not to take any fees or salary out of the sub- 
scribed capital of the company.”’ The substance of the conditions of the pro- 
spectus under which the company was brought out, are the same as 

that under the direction of S, Cater, Exq., J. Lonsdale, Esq., and 

d. Lutwyc he, Esq 5 merely an alteration in the directorship. My ac- 

quaintance with the projector, Mr. Abbott, arose from the recommen- 
dation of a friend of mine, who assured me that it was a straightforward 

thing, that Captain Dickinson, whom I well knew, was to be one of the 
directors ; and that there was every prospect from the report of the 
mine to be a safe and successful undertaking; with this impression | 

consented to hecome a co-director with Captain Dickinson and Mr. 

Schneider, whom | had met some years ago, On proceeding to busi- 
ness, we found ander the original direction 1,700 shares had been 
applied for; 4,000 names were selected, and appropriated to such 

persons as Mr, Abbott and the directors thought were most likely to pay 

up their shares, Mr, Abbott assuring the directors that from 1,200 to 1,500 
shares would be paid into the Bankers forthwith. Judge of the astonish- 
ment of the directors,when they discovered that only nine shareholders had 

aid their deposits, amounting to £105. only ; that Mr. Abbott, from his 
oaladan ol the mine, might have been over sanguine—that he might 
have been promised sapport, Fam ready to admit; but what was the 
duty of the directors, ander the astounding facts before them of its 

total failure. Could they have acted otherwise than as they did? “ That 
the public took but little interest im the concern ix quite clear,’ and the 
sume may be taken in my statement; yet | am desirous of “ the saddle 
being placed on the right horse.’’ In concluding this long epistle, I 
thank you for the mercy you extend towards my brether directors and 
myself, dusting the time you make your enquiries who these worthy 
directors are, the benefit of that doubt you can have, as far as regards 
myself, whenever you will da me the honeur to put sach questions as 
you cenceive will elucklate this mystery, or I will refer you to many 
of my friends in Cornwall. 1 sincerely hope for the sake of the 

directors and shareholders of the many mining speculations which | 
see are advertised ia your Journal, that your fostermg protection will be 
extended towards them with that vgilance which you have manifested 

towards those of the Towtdleague 
1 have the houour to be, Sir, your most obedient humble servant, 

Wiss Wianey. 

obje 

%, Baker Street, Portman Square, Dee. 31, 1835, 

—___. 

WEST WHEAL BROTHERS. 

To the Kdsioe of the Mimag Journaé. 

Siry--In reply to the letter of Candidus im your Journal of 19 inst. 
calling ea me to answer some queries pro » | beg leave to iaform 
him that I never participated im any of the transactions which appear to 
have given rise to his cross-questioning, and am quite innocent of being 

& party to any attempt to get possession of West Wheal Brothers. The 
doubts which Candiius expresses with regard to the purity of my mo- 
tives in first intredweing the subject to publie notice, may possibly be 
removed by thie explanation, and | take this oppertanity of telling hun, 
that uo the constitution of the West Wheal Brothers Mining Com- 
pany hat not been such as to lay it open to public criticism, the enb- 
ject woald never have been broached by me. 
Respecting the extent of the set of West Wheal Brothers, it may be 

despate, may well be questioned. It may not be material 
tensive setts to ubdergo a reduction of some 50 or fathoms, but % 
would be of the utmost importance with so contracted a surface g 
West Wheal Brothers. 

As far as regards the statement that the ores said to be from 
Wheal Brothers, were actualiy raised in Wheal Brothers, I can 
repeat that the report is current in the vicinity of the mine, ang 
generally believed by parties who, I am inclined to think, 
more accurate information on the matter than Candidus 
who will surely now acquit me of being its first 
The replies to my questions, Nos. 3, 4, and 5, I shall pass over, 
remarking, that the shares retained by the original proprietors, ought 
to be now considered as remaining at a mere xomivad value; it mast 
be forgotten, that they are given to the proprietor in lieu of money, 
were no doubt valued in the calculations of purchase, at the 
paid on the other 4,500 shares; viz. at two ds per share. It iw 
too much to assert, that West Wheal Brothers, from which no 
able result has been obtained, is equal to half the value of Wheal Brg. 
thers, calculating from the present price of shares in the market. 

In my remarks on this subject, | have said nothing more than the 
circumstances warrant, and the replies of Candidus have done nothj 
to alter my opinion of the manner in which the undertaking has beey 
taken in hand, which opinion is founded on the statements in the Pro. 
spectus, as stated in my last. 

What the mine my produce, neither Candidus nor myself can Pos 
sibly foretell; but whether the operations be crowned with success, @ 
attended with loss, it would add not a little to the satisfaction @ 
the parties interested in the management to know that from they 
commencement, they were guided by principles of honour and integri 
and to the proprietors to remember, that they were well and fai 
treated throughout. 

Wishing to Candidus a full share in the enjoyments of this festiye 
season, and a better cause for his advocacy in future. 

I remain, Sir, your very obedient Servant, 
Dee, 24, 1835. SenvuTaror, 

_— 

COAL TRADE. 

To the Editor of the Mining Journal. 
Sim,—lI have to claim your indulgence in venturing again, to solicit the 

favour of ofiering a few further remarks in the columns of your paper, with 
reference to the formation of a public Company for working the coal jg 
the counties of Durham and Northumberland: and | do so the More, as it 
appears the few hasty remarks in my two former letters on this subject 
have particularly attracted the attention of an individual “ connected with 
the trade,” who, writing under the signature of “C. C.,” seems to enten 
tain some ditterence of opinion with me as to the policy of the scheme 
in offering the few hints in these letters, as to the practicability of com 
mencing a public Company for the above object, allow me to say, that far 
from attempting to write any “ flattering prospectus,” or proposing any 
“ visionary project,” it was simply my object to direct your attention, Mr, 
Editor, and that of your numerous readers, to the improving condition of 
the northern coal districts; and, at the same time, humbly to offer a few 
suggestions for making the mineral riehes of this part of the country mor 
extensively available (by the formation of a public Company) to the interests 
and advantage of a more numerous body of proprietors; and by openly, 
and in a fair manner, allowing a new class of capitalists, desirous of em. 
barking their money in this trade, to avail themselves of the advantages of 
the new lines of Railroads, to open out new fields of coal in the best and 
most profitable situations, and working them under the present or any 
other future regulations that may be generally adopted, and thought mos 
advantageous to the general interests of the trade. On noticing the many 
public Railroads in course of formation through the coal districts, and the 
improved condition of the different towns on the coast by the formation ef 
this description of communication, with the facilities and advantages they 
have afforded in the production of coal, particularly in the county of Dus 
ham, it will readily be observed that new and extensive fields of cca) wil 
be opened out which before lay unproductive, and from the greater facili. 
ties that will be afforded in working them, must in time be opened out by 
new interests, and worked either by private individuals or public companies 
It may, therefore, be natural to expect then, that old interests will be men 
or less affected, from peculiar situations, by new changes that may be made 
in the trade; but I think there cannot be any serious ground for supposing 
that any extensive changes will so suddenly take place, as to materially 
affect those at present embarked in this business, by the formation of any 
public Company. It appears to me to be quite unnecessary to reply in de 
ail to all the arguments of your correspondent, who certainly appears te 
be writing more against his own business, than against the formation of 4 
public Company. According to C. C.’s notion, the trade is good for ne 
thing, and not worth entering into, and those already in it would be glad 
to get out of it. But this is by no means the case. The trade, no doubt, 
at particular times, has been severely depressed ; but, taking it all in al, 

it has been, and still continues, a good, profitable, and remunerating busi 
ness. And | have little doubt, by judicious management and proper rege. 
lations, we need never see again any of those ruinous effects so vividly re 
membered by every one connected with this extensive interest. As to the 
formation of a public Company, the whole argument of C. C. is to the a 
tent of its operations; and to use his own words, it is for “ doing” some 

thing more than ever had been done before; and, in point of fact, he ix 

afraid it might have the effect of glutting the market, and break in upes 
the private and general regulations of the trade. In reply to this, | have 
merely to say, | am no advocate for doubtful speculations ; and before em 
barking in any new business, I always like to see my way clear, and haw 
my eyes open. I have considered the advantages of forming a publi 
Company for the above object, simply as a means of embarking capital & 
pay a fair business profit; and | have come to the conclusion, that | may 
safely enter into the coal trade, and command a good and safe investmest 

for capital. And I may also say, for the satisfaction of C. C., that aay 
public Company that | may have to do with must be managed, and 

its speculations, with reference to the general regulations of the w 
Consequently, such a Company has as good, if not a greater, chance 
working collieries, with profit and success, as any body of private indi 
viduals whatever. 

It is admitted by C. C., in his last letter, that a “ valuable pertion of 
coal remains unwrought,” and that it is perfectly feasible to sink shaft; 
and in the extensive districts of the north, with the present advanced stag 
of mining knowledge, finding coal at moderate depths in particular site 
ations “is reduced to a certainty.” Now this is exactly my own opiniss 
about the matter, and as we know the old collieries are gradually being 
worked out, and new ones must and wil! be opened to supply their plac 
all | propose a company to do, is to get hold of the most valuable porties 

of this uewreught coal, and work it according to the demand for the art- 
cle. I do not wish that a company should have any doubtiul speculations 
but that they should carefully choose their ground, commence 
and I think there can be but little fear of their success, and that the ® 
sults would certainly be otherwise than anticipated by your correspendest 
og else the coal trade, up to the pummet Gans bas tons &@ most miserable 
concern. Towards the conclusion C. C. states that he “ wishes it to be & 
tinetly understood not to convey in the preceding observations any diret 
hostility to any practical scheme that may be brought before the 
for the purpose of working collieries to a limited ertent.” Now | will tlt 
C. C. at bis word, and will propose no more than working collieries te 4 
limited extent by a public company, but | will leave the shareboldersd 
that company to be the judges of how far it would be prudent, safe, a 

~ —~ 4 Coe —¥ 3 et aa ~~ ’ to ew thetr i ing to thei # 
mands, and the state of the markets. 
C.C. is quite mistaken if he supp me foolish enough to suppet 

that I am able to carry the world before me; all | wish is simple inquity; 
1 am open to conviction; but it will be by other arguments than C. C.¥ 
that | must give up my suggestions as not practicable, and a compat] 
useless. The main points to be considered in the formation of a compasy: 
are the present state of the trade, and the existing regulations. The qualiff 
and quantity of the coal produced, and the profit and loss attending OF 
carrying on this description of trade. The collieries are all manage 4 
agency ; consequently no more expense need be incurred in this respect 
& company more than private individuals. Good coal will alwazs keep © well to eaquire inte the truth of the statement which gives 200 fath 

as ite length. | have heard it mentioned confidently, b+ parties con- 
wreant both with the mine and neughbourhoed, thet it fall. short of 150 
fathoms, bat apart from this, the propriety of forming @ public eom- 
paay for working a mine, the liuts of which are a subject of doubt and 

price in tie market, and | propose to work nothing but the most valeahl 
portions of coal in the mineral fields. And as to the quantity, you oa 
either deluge the market, or adjast it, which latter must be dane by 6 j* 
dicious regulation, to steady the price; and with respect to the profit a 
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suggestions, and icu so when new interests in 
i onea, Woes pee: Babe jealousy of those wedded to 

feelings. And! dare say by those my suggestions will 
and unprofitable, and no doubt useless; but there are 

; in, who never lose sight of any thing, however trivial, who will 
the hint, and keep a steady eye upon all the improvements going on 

the north—will look well to the progress of the railways through the 
fields, and avail themselves of the advantage that may be derived 
them, in getting hold of a few good current going collieries in the 
situations: and perhaps the whole of Newcastle, as well as the other 
s in the district, will be wholly supplied by the coals of public compa- 
which will also not be without its influence in the London as well as 

fe foreign markets. I remain, &e. 
Newcastle, Dec. 23, 1835. A.B. 

ee 

SIR H. DAVY’S SAFETY LAMP. 

To the Editor of the Mining Journal. 
Sm,—Having been induced by the publication in your valuable Jour 

gl, of the report of the late Select Committee of the House of Commens, 
#On Accidents in Mines,” to examine with care the evidence on which it 
iepresumed to be founded ; I cannot discover any part of it, which, in my 

ion, sufficiently warrants the unqualified assertion that, Sir H. Davy 
as not the first discoverer of the principle of the Safety Lamp; or that 
e was at any time acquainted with its alleged insecurity, The Report 
gates on the first point, “that the principles of it’s (the Safety Lamps) 
@nstruction, appear to have been practically known to the witnesses 
Canny and Stephenson, previously to the period when Sir H. Davy brought 
his powerful mind to bear on the sabject.” And on the second, that “ the 
sttention of the Committee has been drawn by different witnesses to con 
fingencies in mining, under which the lamp of Sir H. Davy ceases to af 
ford adequate protection, Of the possible existence and nature of these 

eontingencies, they have ascertained that the inventor was well aware, and 
they regret that the cautions he gave to some of his immediate friends, 

sere not made more public.” The merit of the discovery of the principle 

of the present Safety Lamp, it is known was awarded to Sir H. Davy, 
pearly 20 years ago, and, no doubt, justly. A strict investigation of his 
and Mr. Stephenson’s claims, was at that time made by a committee of 
scientific persons, two of whom, Mr. Professor Brande and Dr. Ure, are 
now living, and can therefore speak to this fact. Dr. Clanny never had, 
and, to his credit, never claimed a shadow of pretension to it. Mr. 
Stephenson was the only competitor. 
Again: That Sir H. Davy was well, or the least aware, that his lamp 

was not secure in all its known uses, if ascertained by the Committee, must 

have been ascertained from some other source than the published evidence. 
Por, with the exception of Mr. Buddle’s evidence, and his alone, on this 
point, which, to say the least of it, appears to be vague and unsatisfactory, 
the very opposite conclusion ought to be drawn. This, | trust, I shall be 
able to show, if Sir H. Davy’s own published opinions on this subject are 
considered to have any weight. I shall, therefore, take from bis pamphlet 
on “Flame and the Safety Lamp,” the following extracts. It contains 
many paragraphs to the same purport, but these I think will suffice. Sir 
H. Davy states, p. 43, “ All he (the miner) requires to insure security, are 
small wire cages to surround his candle or lamp, of which various modifica 

tions may be adopted; and the application of this discovery will not only 
preserve him from fire damp, but enable him to apply it to use, and to 
destroy it, at the same time that it gives him a useful light.” And what 
is more in support of this conclusion, and not a little remarkable, as com 
pared with the individual evidence referred to; in the appendix to the same 
work, p. 125, he says—* I have had some correspondence with Mr. Buddle, 
fespecting the accidents which have happened in coal mines since the dis 
covery of the safety lamp. He (Huddle) refers them, in all cases, to the 
carelessness of the workmen.” It must be observed that the pamphlet, 
from which these extracts have been taken, was re published by Sir H. Davy 
in 1825, nine years after the introduction of his lamp, while it was in ge 
neral use; and, but a short, very short time, prior to his leaving England, 
never to return. In noticing this subject, though engaged extensively in 
mining pursuits, I beg to state that I have no desire at present to enter 
into the question of the security, or insecurity, of Sir H. Davy’s lamp. My 
object is, that injustice should not even unintentionally be done to the cha 
racter and merits of this truly eminent man. I trust, in conclusion, | may 
be permitted to make one further observation: that it would have been 
more satisfactory to me, and I believe to others, had the names of Faraday, 
Brande, and Ure, appeared amongst the witnesses. 

Your constant reader, and obedient Servant, 

Dudley, Dec. 2%, 1835. Farmpiay. 
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ACCIDENTS IN MINES.—THE DAVY LAMP. 

We are happy to see that this subject is becoming of general interest, 
and such as to attract the attention of our contemporaries. We have 
already adverted to the subject of the safety lamp invented by Sir H. Davy, 
and have given the evidence of gentlemen acquainted with the origin of that 
invention, and well experienced in the operation and advantages attendant 
on its use, The evidence of Mr. Buddle was, in the most unequivocal 
terms, expressive of his opinion of the fullest confidence in the security of 
the Davy lamp, and that he had not in an experience of nearly twenty 
years (baving during that period from 1,200 to 1,500 lamps daily under his 
superintendence) known of any accidents to arise from the instrument where 
care was observed. We now extract from the evidence before the Parliamen 
tary Commissioners, that portion of the testimony of Dr. Birkbeck which 
relates to this subject. We admit that the opinions are the result of 
experiments made in the laboratory, and that there may be some difference 
in the faciiiious gases employed, with those generally met with in mining 
operations; yet we think that the conclusions arrived at by a gentleman of 
such well-known scientific attainments, and celebrated as he is for bis skill 
in conducting chemical experiments, and caution in deducing inferences, 
are well deserving our most serious attention and respect, and at the same 
time we must confess that the assertion of Mr. Buddle, made io a report 
presonted by him about 20 years sinee, to a Society for the prevention of 
Accidents in Mines: that no improvements could be made on the plans 
then generally adopted, are calculated w lead us to apprehend that from 
preconceived opinions, or from habit, he may occasionally be hasty in his 
reasonings or inferences. Before adducing that portion of the evidence 
which relates to ventilation, or other important operations in mines, we in 
tend to continue the subject of the Davy Lamp until we have placed before 
our readers the various experiments and arguments for or against the 
further employment of it in the business of mining. 

Dr. George Birkbeck, examined. 

As a chemist, what is your opinion of the merit of Sir Humphry 
Davy's Lamp as an entire preventive of explosions from mixture of cases # 
—Sir Humphrey Davy’s Lamp has unquestionably great merit, inasmuch 
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as it protects against ignition when the explosive gas is quiescent, but it is 
totally defective when that gas is in motion, and can reach the wire gauze 
(the protecting substance) in that state of condensation which a moving 
column of gas always requires; it then becomes no longer a safety lamp ; 
the flame within then passes through the meshes, and ignites the explosive 
compound which is without. 

Have you ever ascertained by experiment at what rate a column of in- 
gas must act upon the gauze cylinder to produce expl sion after 

mixture?—I have not; the ordinary rate, however, at which it flows from 
the orifice of gas lamps used in lighting houses and shops, is quite sufficient 
for that purpose. For long before | wasawareof the fact more decisively, | saw 
experiments which were made with the wire gauze on gas issuing from such 
orifices, under the common pressure of the public gasometers, in which, 
long before the wire gauze had acquired that temperature at which Sir 
Humphrey says it is no longer safe, ignition teok place through the wire 
gtuze. | was not then aware that it was owing te the motion of the gas, 
but I now know it is from that circumstance. At the ordinary rate therefore 
@t which it flows through the pipes of this it, the velocity is suf 
Seient to produce ignition, and consequently the greater velouity of 
@ blower in « mine, ignition must be quite unavordabdle. 
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‘What is your rationale of the principle ou which 
lamp acts as a protection !—I! have always been satisfied that 
the metallic tissue reducing the temperature of the fame so much, 

it was incapable of occasioning ignition in contiggous portions of ex- 
plosive gas. I have seen no reason to doubt that it is the cooling prowess 
by conduction and radiations of the wire gauze, that the temperature is 
rendered inoffensive in respect of the ignition of the adjacent portions of 
gas; it is therefore by a cooling process. 

Would that opinion be confirmed by an experiment showing, the per- 
feetly cold gauze being used, a jet of gas would explode immediately on 
the lamp being exposed to it'— Yes ; beeause the heat of that jet, or cur- 
rent of gas becomes so great, that notwithstanding the cooling effect of the 
gauze, it keeps up an igniting power equal to that required for inflaming 
the gas on the other side. 

Then standing on the opposite side of the gauze, would you expect to 
see a change towards red heat in the gauze previously to explosion !—If 
the gas were quiescent, but not if it were in motion, for in the experimente 
to which I have alluded, the wire gauze did not become red hot, and | was 
in the act of stating that the flame would not pass until the wire gauze 
did become red hot, when the flame actually passed, the gauze not beng 
red hot, to my very great surprise. 

Do not you consider it a point of practical importance to ascertain 
what the velocity of a current of gas must be, previously to its ex 
ploding beyond the lamp, inasmuch, as a miner taking alarm, as he ordi. 
narily does at the gaure being red hot, might have delayed the removal of 
his lamp, under the impression that he was still in satety ?—Certainly; 
but I conceive it the less necessary, because the same safety may be ob 
tained without any risk, even from air in motion. If we were reduced to 
the necessity of continuing the Davy Lamp, then I think, that ought at 
once to be asceftained; but if we can manage to form a lamp which q@ill 

bear the currents, as well as the stationary condition of the explosive 
compound, that necessity is at an end. 

It is usual in mining, to bring down two or more cubic yards of coal at 

one fall; can you conceive the falling of such a body would cause a 

concussion sufficient to ignite a very explosive atmosphere at the lamp !— 
lean; for the weight of such a mass of coal will produce great compres 
sion, and that compression produces the same condition as to oe 
facility of ignition, that the motion of air in a current produces, con. 
ceive the current produces its effect by the gas being compressed, and 
therefore becoming more combustible; it is gaseous matter, containing 

within the same space a greater quantity of the combastible, and it may, 
therefore, be said to be of a higher combustible quality ; so if it is com. 

pressed by weight from the gasometer supplying a burner, that same 
condition of the gas, the higher degree of combustibility, and the conse 

quent greater degree of heat would arise from that simple and more slow 
compression, as by the falling of a heavy body on the mass of the air. 

Then you could suppose a case in which the atmosphere of the mine 
was not so inflammable the moment the coal was thrown down, as to show 

any explosive effect in the gas, and the atmosphere being rendered more 
explosive by the gas being discharged from the coal, the gas might 

explode without giving warning to the men ?—Certainly; there would be 
no warning unless the miner bad been instructed what would occur to the 

gas; it must be a warning of intellieent inference if it existed at all 
You are aware that many of the aceidents that have occurred in mines 

where the safety-lamp has been in universal, or all but universal use, 
remain entirely unaccounted fort—Yes, they never have appeared to me 
to be satisfactorily explained, for in general, those who suffer, and must 
have known all the circumstances, were rendered incapable of communi- 
cating what they knew. 

Have you ever had the curiosity to enter into a consideration which 
would afford rational conjectures as to the manner in which such accidents 
may have occurred }—No, | have not; I have not had an opportunity of 
seeing in detail any account of those accidents, but I have always ob 
served it stated, that nobody could tell how they happened. They assumed 
that the Davy Lamp was a perfect safeguard, and therefore they were 
totally at a loss to explain the occurrence which had taken place; and | 
have never yet been enough acquainted with the minutiw of those events 
to understand their causes. 

Have you had an opportunity of comparing Sir Humphry Davy's Lamp 
with others recently suggested, so as to form an idea whether any im 

provement —practical improvement may be made in Sir Humphrey 
Davy’s Lampt—I have; and I have found that a very great practical 
improvement may be made, and has been made, 

Wouid you define the nature of the alteration which you would be in 
clined to suggest as to such improvement? | should certainly suggest as 
an important alteration, the non-admission of air through the surrounding 
cylinder of the wire gauze; thatappears to me t be a primary point; then 
I should certainly suggest that the quantity of air by which the burning 
body producing the light is vanglied should be limited, and should be so 
directed, that it can be employed only in igniting and continuing to 
ignite the burning body from which the light is to be obtained, 

Have you ever seen an improvement in the Davy Lamp proposed by 
Messrs. Upton and Roberts }—I have, 
What is your opinion of the merits of it*—TIt appears to me to compre 

hend all the points that are essential to safety, viewing it theoretically, 
and having exposed it to every requisite trial, and indeed to some trials of 
great severity, and always without the slizhtest appearance of the passage 
of flame from the interior of the lamp externally, | consider it to be per 
fectly safe. 

Do you intend to state, that no explosion was produced in the course of 
these experiments, under contingencies in whieh the Davy Lamp would 
inevitably have exploded !—Certainly | do; for when the same experi 
ments in which the flame passed through the cylindrical wire gauge of 
Davy's Lamp, and ignited the gas exterior to it, were repeated with the 

lamp of Messrs. Upton and Roberts, the gas which was exterior was not 

The gas externally was not ignited in any of the often repeated ignited. 

trials 
As Messrs. Upton and Roberts have had an opportunity of explaining 

their invention to this committee, will you give us your opinion whether 

the fame from their lamp, naturally clongated on coming into the pre 
sence of carburetted hydrogen, would not act with great force on the 
principle of a blowpipe against the upper stratum of the gauze t—It 
would not, for there is neither a sufficient quantity of inflammable matter 
nor of the supporter of combustion to make it & very great or long 
flame. It never has been, in any of the instances | have seen, a flame 
reaching nearly to the upper stratum of the gauze, but there is another 
circumstance whieh prevents its producing much effect on the gauze, that 
there is no gaseous matter, in the actual ignition, in contact with that 
gauze, a8 in the case with Davy'’s lamp. At the upper part, above the 
flame, that is at the apper part of the cylinder, there is nothing but 
azotic gas and carbonic acid gas, and there it is impossible that any Game 
could exist, and consequently, no extraordinary heat can are 

In the experiments you have made or witnessed, what in point of fact 
was the appearance and position of the flame in Messrs. Upton and Ro 
berts’s lamp while immersed in the infl ble atmosphere !—It always 
gently, slightly elongated, but it was so little, that if it had been « 
question whether any ecarburetted hydrogen had been supplied to it or 
not, it would reasonably have been matter of doubt if one had not seen 
it actually administered, because the quantity of oxygen supplied, is very 
little beyond what is necessary for combustios of the wick of the lamp, 
there could be very little additional combustion going on. 
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CARN BREA. 

( Contanucd ) 
Dire was the conflict, and for a long while victory appeared undecided 
where to throw her bay; but at last Roman nombers and discipline pre 
vailed ; the Britons were routed with terrible daughter; many of the 
Druids fell into the bands of the Romans, and were thrown by the retest 
lees victors inte the very fires which they had kindled for their invading 
enemies. The broken fragments of the Hritich army were driven into the 
wilds and fastoceses of the country, where they were again organized 5y 
the Dreids, and taught by desperate resolution to defend the conscerated 
groves, and Druidical temples and altars, such as we have already torn on 
Carn Brea 

Of the manner in which the remains of Druidiem was defended by the 
“ old Cornish ” at Cara Brea, we have no particular bistory; but we 
gather enough from general history © warrent the conclusion that they 
were among the last to the Roman arms Of their tobbors 

whieh 
stood at the foot of Carm Brea 

old, and sick, and ebildren, as to @ place of safety; there, too, their 
stock of valuables were deposited. Thése were not 
Romans but by a desperate strurgle. Ritter experience had 
taught that the skin-elad Britons were net p to the Roman spears; 
that a few huntsmen, with such weapons onty as they were 
use in the chase, must wage unequal centest with lone disciplined 
armed to the teeth in bristling steel; but the ual contest was 
supported with undaunted resolution, every inch of the sacred grove 
dispated with a heroism which none but Romans could withstand ; 
bitterly did they rue their temerity-in advancing into the Druidieal res 
treat; and when at length the wood was carried, the bloody work was beé 
just begun” The gallant Britons retreated on Carn Brea, whose rugged 
surface might be truly denominated a “ munition of rocks.” Here 
path was continually swept by incessant showers of British arrows, 
with cool and determined precision at the advancing foe; every rock was 
indeed a fortress behind, and in front of which prodigies of valour were 
performed, and which it cost torrents of Cornish blood to defend, and of 
Roman biood to earry; and when at last the unequal strife ceased, who 
could count the unnumbered heroic combatants whivh lay even in death's 
arms, frowning horribly, about the base, along the sides, and on the sume« 
mit of Carn Brea? 

A little while, and the Druidical temple was raged to its foundation, 
the Druids were sacrificed on their own altars, their deified Logan Reok 

was exposed to Roman insult, and their sacred grove consumed in livid 
fame The work of destruction was complete: and Cara Brea castle was 

erected by Roman hands as a monument of Roman glory: it remains to 
this day no less a testimonial of Rritieh valour, than ef Roman prowess : 

and long may it remain to tell the tale of bloody deeds to generations yet 
unborn, The remaining flower of British valour was carried captive te 
Rome, where the fume of their heroism, and their noble bearing exeited 
the unanimous applause, ant won the universal admiration of their herote 
and generous conquerors. ‘ How,” exclaimed the heroic British loader, 

“ how could a people possessed of so much magnificence at home envy me 
& humble cottage in Britain?’ ‘The sentiment was applauded to the very 
echo, and the noble Briton, instead of being detained a captive, was taken 
to the arms of the Reman emperor as a friend and a brother! We 
pause again, and take a retrospeetive view from Carn Brea. We be 
hold the numerous Druidical stations deserted, and Roman castles frown 
ing ver the smouldering ruins, We look for Dre Dewidth, and the 
hamlets before noticed, and behold more numerous, and more comfort 
able habitations rising out of their ashes. We behold Animosity being 
driven by Attachment into the distant and dreary regions of Oblivion 

and Reciprocal Affection, blessed messenger of peace! “ ber feet wot with 
dew, and her locks with the drops of the night,” her beatific eounte. 

nance, radiant with her divine mission, inspiring the onve inveterate 

enemics with mutual confidence, peace, and goodwill, until the Britons 
generously acknowledge the Romans their benefactors; and the 
bo mean judges of character, as candidly confess the Britons to he the 
most generous, the most faithful, the arost heroic, and the most noble of 

all people. We behold the Romans introducing civil polity among the 
Britons, teaching them to desire and raise the necessaries of life, and 
instructing them in the arts and sienees. We behold the elite of the 
British youth entering the Roman ranks, assaying the Reman panoply, 
and becoming the invincibles of the Koman army. tn a word, our ances 
tors and their conquerors became as one people ; the hervie bloed of both 
commingle, and the bravest of earth's sons are destined to rise yet higher 
in the seale of renown. 

(To be continued) 
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On tue Vextitation oF Morne, 

(The following letter appeared in the Courier, addressed to the Editor, o@ 
the subject of aceidents in mines arising from imperfect ventilation, | 
Sir,—1 have just seen in your paper of the LOth inet, a letter from Me, 

Salmon, dated Ulverston, Dee, 4, recommending fanners for the ventila. 
tien of mines. He recommends foreing fresh air into the mines. 

I speak from experence when | say that this will be found inefeetual 
but, if the action of the fanaers be reversed, and the foul air be pum 
out of the mines, f can say, from the experience of upwards of eight years, 
that it will most effectually answer the purpose, My attention was first 
called to tris subject in IN87, at which time the working of my brother's 
coalfield, in the neighbourhood of Johnstone, was completely stopped, from 
the foul air generated in a part of the fleld which was on fire, pressing 
down upon the workings to the dip. By means of faners the whole 
workings, whieh are very extensive, and whieh bad been inacessible for @ 

fortnight, were, in a few days, completely cleared of foul air, Ut te not 
now in daily use, but it would be unposible to carry on the work without 
it. ‘The coal feild is very irregular, and fanners, in different situations ia 
the mines, have been necessary, to pump the foul air into the main alr 
course. The action of the fanners, when set in motion, is felt laa few 

minutes, at the distance of aearly a mile on the main air course. 

If you think this communication worth publishing you are, of course, 
at full liberty to dew. So far as | am aequainted with mining operations, 
I do not see any cireumstances under which ventilation might oot be 
effected by means of fanners, used in the manoer | have deseribed. 

Johnstone Castle, Dec, V3. Witttam Hovustoun, 

STONRMENGE. 

Ata late meeting of the architectural cociety, the President stated, that 
on the recent inspection of the stones on Salisbury Plain, he discovered 

that the larger ones were of pure white foreign marble, regularly — 
in primaté blocks; the discoloration wae only superficial, produced, Whe 
the irrecularities of shape, by the weather, and the granular charseter 
which was closely analogous to that of Carrara, obviously not Penthelie, 
This opens a wide fleld of conjecture respeeting the means by whieh they 
arrived at their destination. Mr. Clarke is of opinion that they might 
have been brought by the Phernicians from the shores of Greece, and 
introduced into this country by Southampton water, from the upper navi- 
gable point of whieh there only 5 da dint of 28 of 94 miles of 
land carriage to be overcome in conveying them to their os position: 
The expense and lahor undergone to obtain stones of a white aspect for the 
great Druldical circle, tends greatly to strengthen the hypothesis 
the arrangement was connected with the worship of the moon, in 
such a t combination of altars might be conceived to be peew- 
liarly apropriate. The small stones, Mr. Clarke believes, to be grep 
basal t. 

[The following remarks on the subject of this singular remain of Druidieal 
worship appear in the last Number of the Newcastle Courant, (rom @ 
carmapatdont ] 
“A gentioman who had visited these remarkable relies of ty, and 

who had inspected them carefully, told me be was decidedly 
that the large stones were artificial—in short, made of sem 4 
ene ee Oe ee a fine sieve, w as to allow af 
only the finer particles t run through, and to remove any extraneous 
substances, as a piece of sea shell would have unfolded the deceit. The 
sand, upon being moistened with a liquid cement, was then put into moulds 
of wood, built up to the required height, and when the sand was 
dated, the wooden boxes removed, and the artificial stones thas 
sequired durability to resist the action of the air for ages. tn favour of 
this theory, it is to be observed, that although the outer cont of the stone 
is remarkably bard, and diffiew!t to make an impression Upon, even with 
a hammer and chisel, yet when once broken inte, and & piece of the inte 
rior stone obtained, it is found to be of « white colour, of « soft granular 
texture, and apt fall to piewes in the hand; the grains havi py on 
appearance of fine sand «hen closely examined, On the top large 
stones there is fowad to be & promineet cireular piece, and in the lintel, or 
berizonta! stone, there te lownd « corresponding » © that the picts 
are jointed of, articulated into each other, This could be readily 

themeclves could 
whiek 

i 

a 
formed of sand, by a liqnid cement, and the stones 

tee em ache the spot, without the Nerculean labour 
capguent Gay eaulh saqaive te conte and eteet 
temarked, that the Dreide were sad not to 
temples that wore wrought from a quarry, U the 
vity of the in my Pp . it proved 
firmatory of this opinion, as the finer 
fidated with « liquid coment, would very 
which this is ment the epeciiic gravity. 
ere considerably heavier.” 
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TRADITIONARY FRAGMENTS OF MINING HISTORY, 
BY A CORNISHMAR, 

The Pair, or Sober John and Capt. Joe. 

Cuar. VIII. 

A knowledge of the Hog merchants being at the Boll ami Mouth was 

sufficient to introduce a much more than ordinary influx of customers ; 

and the proprietor of the establishment had ng reason to regret having 

entertained the pair, notwithstanding his having received them “ reluc- 

tantly. Not a few of these visitors were attracted by the fame of Captain 

Joe, who contributed pot a little to their amusement by bis blunt drolleries ; 

in return for which he got plenty of toddy, and that principally on what 

he called “ honour’s account,” which was by no means unsuitable to the 

state of his exchequer. As it regarded matters of business, however, he 

was no longer the heart and soul of the Bull and Mouth; but was heaved 

by his comrade from the object of their visit to the metropolis, just as a 

eross-course would have heaved a lode out of a sett; or, to use another, 

and perhaps a more appropriate mining expression, he was for a while put 

to stull, lke a pile of deads. So far as busines was concerned, Sober 

John was now the man. His “ gift of the gab’’ was vot slow in arresting 

the attention of the evening visitors at the Bull and Mouth, and he was 

#0 eloquent on most topics, that he was soon and unanimously declared to 

be a clever—a very clever fellow. But it was on matters relative to min. 

ing that he was chiefly wont to dwell, and on the sulject of the Cornish 

mines he was particularly eloquent; but although he shone here with un 

rivalled splendour, he woukl embrace the whole subject with almost equal 

elicity; in short, turn him to any point of istricate mining policy, 

“ The Gordinn knot of it he would untie, 
VFumiliar as his garter.” 

Finding that he had mede an impression, he took care to follow it up. 

He traced the history of metals from the brass and iron forged and ham 

mered by old Tubal ¢ ain, to the gold of Ophir, and the silver of Peru 

and Mexico, home to the tin and copper of Cornwall, He talked of pre- 

eious stones, from the bdellium and onyx, the jasper and sardine, the 

and emerald, to the far famed Cornish diamond. He was eloquent 

on the geological strveture of the globe, and traced the different strata of 

the different countries, and more particularly of his own, from that of the 

gand-stone and grit of the diflerent northern coal fields and lead mines, to 

the elvan, the killas, and the granite of his native hills; showing wherein 

the different strata were considered by the philosophical geologists and 

mineralogists to be favourable or unfavourable for the production of the 

different metals, He traced the mining history of his native county from 

the remote era when the Greeks and Phenicians, without the aid of chart 
or compass, by dint of coasting along the different shores io their fragile 
barks, found their way to “ British Barbary,” and traded with our savage 

itors, exchanging the productions of their own country for Cornish 
tin, home to modern days, when these very Greeks and Phernicians are 
themselves suk into a state of barbarism little better than that in which 
their polished forefathers found the savage sons of Britain ; and when the 
posterity of these very savages are raised to a state of civilization and refine- 
ment, superior perhaps to any other nation, or people, orkintee4 artongue. 

From generalities he descended to particulars, and from theory to prac 
tice. He detailed the different mining operations from the discovery of 

a lode by a dowsing rod, and its being laid open on the back by cross tin 

pits, to the deepest point to which from the nature of the country, and the 
size, inclination, and composition of the lode, it might rationally be con- 
sidered to be productive. In short, the cockneys were astonished ; per- 
fectly astoniched! at the general and looal knowledge displayed on the 
subject of mining by Sober John, Captain Joe was almost as much 
astounded as the cockneys, and protested “ that his comrade would make a 
capital Bryanite preacher.” Having held forth in this strain for an 
evening or two, Sober John considered that it was time to proceed to busi 
ness, So he began politely to question the diflerent parties as to their 
inclination towards mining adventures, Had Sober John been alone, of 
even in less questionable company, he might have had almost unsolicited 
adventurers for half the mines of Cornwall. But now the parties, although 
#0 captivated by his eloquence, so justly admiring the beautifully executed 
setts, and the elegant language and beautiful penmanship of his deserip- 
tions, as to be almost induced to take up shares, they could not help hesi- 
tating, while ever and anon, they cast the most suspicious glanees at Cap. 
tain Joo, These glances were perfectly intelligible to Sober John, and he 
took up the question in his usual masterly manner, He went on to de. 
seribe ‘this system of mismanagement, as not being peculiar to Captain 
Joe only, but to several others of the fraternity in Cornwall; and as a 

system tate which the London adventurers themselves, in opposition to the 

opinion of their more pradent Cornish agents, were too apt to fall. He 
nted out the folly of forming an establishment, consisting of numerous 

irectors, managers, agents, clerks, and storekeepers, at enormous salaries, 
when the whole of the concern might be superintended by a single captain , 
of erecting and furnishing large count houses and other buildings on a 
mine in a state of infancy, and of providing the necessary apparatus for 
returning tin, and dressing copper ore, before it had been ascertained that 
the lode contained cither the one or the other, and sometimes when there 

have been reason to doubt even if there was a lode in the sett; of com 

moeneing operations heedlessly and without due consideration, and not 
ua vently in opposition to the best advice, at wrong points: and, above 

all, of employing a person as a manager who was scarcely fit for an under. 
ground Captain, ‘This was a smart slap for Captain Joe, He felt it, and 
sware that “ he could manage a bal us well as any Captain in Cornwall ; 

and a great deal better than his old prating comrade, who was fit for 

nothing but to be a fringle hole imp,” (that is the person who wheels 

away the ashes and cinders from the engine) The matters above noticed 

were expatiate! on by Seber Joho with so much honesty, sincerity, and 

ability, that his hearers were fully satisfied as to the cause of the failure of 
their se adventures, under the management or rather mismanagement of 

Captain Joe, And they were, moreover, so confident of the integrity and 
abilities of Sober Joho, that he found liitle difficulty in forming a pare of 
adventurers for the working of his setts. 

(To be continued.) 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Redruth United Mining Company —-taring omitted to attend the meeting of thie 

Company, heht on Monday! ast, we were desirous of furnishing our readers with a 
Copy of the report, but on application were informed that it would not be supplied 
ws. At this present time our Exchequer is too low to allow us to expend les, or 
the, tn the purchase of a share to quality as a Proprietor, but we shall eadearour, 
antecedent to the next meeting, to place ourselves tn a position to be able to furnish 
a repert of their proceedings. White writing this, it has occurred to wa, that 
the Directors of Ue Company are the seme, oF nearly s, as Uhowe of the Al 
bion Mining Company,(1se/, each per annum, and the North Consolidated Mines, 
from the meeting of which we were regwerted to withdraw. 
KXTRA SHERT, - Our arrangement did not admit of giving the Supplement this 

Week, which, however, will be presented with our peat, with Tithe Page and Index 
of the past Numbers. 

Retheays.— Deferred until our next, when we hope to render our article one of 
interest aud usefulness 
Map ef Cornwall. We are obliged to KB. for the offer, and shall glady avail our. 

Golves of his assistance. We hope to have the Map ready withia a month. 
Weel Tresaveen ead Aclliewerres We have received @ communication with the 

motte “ Veritas" on the seal, If the statements of our correspondent be in ac 
cordance with the motte, we have certainly done these comeernas some injustice , 
but * impartial’ and" howest,”” we shall aot be ashamed to retrace our steps, and 
ve be the oase, acknowledge the errar of our ware 
= letter of Mr. Malachy on the sulject of Weet Wheal Brothers, in reply to 
) +h penter, we have wot incorted, fell: ¢ that @ diecussion of thie mature has 

carried sufficiently far, and we recommend the gentiomen concerned to meet 
Mand ght it owt over @ jug Of Count house punch 

THE MINING JOURNAL 
AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 

ee ee 

LONDON, January 8, 1494, 

The observations which we have been called upon occasion- 
ally to make on the subject of the prices of materials supplied 
to mines, has in some instances, we hare every reason to be. 
lieve, had the effect intended, as exciting the attention of those 
partes in London to whom ik confided the management o 
mining operations, but whose imperfect knowledge of th 
system ado in Cornwall rendered them too confideat in thf 
integrity which they supposed to influence the merchants supe 

ing materials to the wines with which they were cannectede 
¢ have ever avoided bri 

which wight be conside 
ng before the public any adventure and Terreros; and bad this continedd as 

THE MINING JOURNAL 
fates to a particalar mine in the county of Cornwall, ar.d which 
is the cause of our again directing attention to this important 
subject. 

There is a strong distinction to be drawn between the in and 
the out adventurer well understood by those connected with 
the county, and the purser too frequently supplies the 
mines, or is at least an interested party. en it is con- 
sidered the heavy amount of merchants bills—the targe con- 
sumption of timber, powder, candles, rope, iron, steel, aud 
other necessaries, we feel assured that our observations will 
have due weight with those to whom may be confided the 
direction of mining operations in Cornwall, while we hope it 
may teach parties whom we must not name, but who are well 
known to us, a little honesty. The excessive charges to which 
oun attention has been directed in mines where merchants are 
interested, and who pass their own accounts, contrasted with 
those where there is not county influence, would astound our 
readers were they to make the comparison. It will, however, 
suflice for the object we have in view—if that the capitalist will 
exercise caution, if that he will compare prices—examine 
the items of the several bills for materials, and judge for 
himself. : 
We cannot leave this subject without observing on some 

one or two prospectuses which bave lately been placed in our 
hands, whereby we find that parties in Cornwall, undoubtedly 
of the first respectability as bankers, merchants, &e., are no- 
minated, or rather we should say have nominated themselves, 
as Directors of Mines which have been already partially, if 
not wholly, tried by them as private adventurers, but who now, 
with all the milk of human kindness towards the London capi- 
talist, offer him a share in all the advantages fo be reaped from 
working the mines more extensively ; whereby, uot to advert 
to the banking account, the supplies of materials will not be 
inconsiderable: and who so competent, so disinterested, so 
likely to promote the interests of his co-adventurers as the 
merchant-director ! 

Too many instances have occurred of late for these obser- 
vations to be considered as applying to any ene concern while 
we shall stand acquitted of any intention to prejudice parti- 
cular parties, our object being alone, by reforming abuses, to 
uphold the mining interest. 

—————— 

THE FUNDS. 

CITY. —Fatpay Evenine. 

Tur. pest week has been chiefly taken up by persons in business with 
the usual festivities of the season, consequently the transactions have 
been very limited. Nevertheless, the aed of the American President's 
speech, followed the day after by the speech of the King of the French, 
have given rather an impetus to commercial affairs. The intervention 
of Great Britain, which has been accepted by France, will most likel 
be also accepted by the United States of America, and this affair, whic 
a month ago looked rather serious, be adjusted to the satisfaction of 
both parties. 

The commerce of our country, and, indeed, the world generally, has 
been universally healthy during the past year; and the accounts from 
all the manufacturing districts at home promise a constant activity dur- 
ing the present. Spanish affairs continue to attract much attention. If 
France acta with good faith in conjunction with Great Britain, we may 
soon hope to see one of the finest countries in the world tranquillized, 
and her internal resources again attract the attention of enterprizing 
people of other countries her agricultural and mineral wealth offer- 
ing fair objects for enterprize. The market for railway shares shows 
sign of improvement as the meeting of Parliament approaches, and, 
although we do not anticipate such rapid progress will tr made in for- 
warding the Bills through Parliament, as is expected by some very sanguine 
individuals, yet there are lines of road which hold out a very justifiable 
prospect of being extremely useful to the public, and remunerating to 
the shareholders. Much mischief has been done by extravagant caleu- 
lations of profits on lines already commenced, and we caution the public, 

both now and for the future, to look well into these matters for them- 
selves. 

The quotations of the leading Railway Shares close this evening as 
follows, viz. :— 

London and Dirmingbam..........446 48 premium. 
Brighton (Goldsmid’s) .... ... ... 2 3 premium, 
Greenwiech.... 6.4... covccccccece Ff 8} premium. 
Grand Westeron ...cccccecceees . 7 84 premium. 
Blackwall .......... Cesccceccten | premium. 
North Midland. ...........4. we & 24 premium. 
Southampton ........... cocssee 4 3 dis. 

And the prices of British and Foreign Securities close as follow, viz. : — 
Barrisn Fonps, Dutch 24 per Ct. S49gh4 ex div. 

Consols, Jan. Account, 924 $ Dutch 5 do. 101g 24 
Consols for Feb. 9294 Portuguese 5 pr. Ct. 8434 
3 per Cent, Red, 90]4 Do. 3do, 544 
Each. Bills, tds, Lbs. Spanish, active, 5 do. 50}) 
Last India Bonds, Is. 3s. Do. passive, 164 

Forrien Bonos. Do, deferred 25¢4 
Belgian 5 pr Ct. 10084 Chili, 6 pr. Ct. 44 45 
Brasil Sudo. 83§ 4} Colombia, 6 pr. Ct. 3244 
Danish 3do, 764 Mexico, 6 pr. Ct. 38¢ 

Russian Sde, 1054 9 Peru, 6 pr. Ct, 244 54 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE. 
Redruth, Dec, 24, 1835.—-The standard of this day is £114 130. 0¢.— 

Average produce S—average price £6 8s. Od. Quantity of ore sold 
3333 Ql ewts. Quantity of fine copper 266 tons 12 ewt. Amount of 
sale £21,308 198. 6d. 

Crrv, 12 o'CLocn.—Conesols for account, 92}, 4; Feb. Account 924, 3; 
3 per Cent. Red. 904, $; Omnium, 44, § pm.; Eachequer Bills, 136. 15s. 
pm.; East India Bonds 1, 3 pm.; Belgian 5 per Cents., 100}, 3, Por. 
tuguese 3 per Cents., 844, 9; Spauish 5 per Cents, 504, §; Deferred, 254, 
4; Passive,16 ¢; Mexican, 38, $; London and Birmingham Railway, 
46, 48 pm.; Greenwich, 7j, 8¢ pm. ; Great Western, 74, 84 pm.; North 
Midland, 2¢, § pm.; Danube and Mayne Canal, If, 14 dise.; United 
Mexican, Sj, 4¢; London andWestminster Bank, j, 1¢ pm. 

-————P 

REAL DEL MONTE MINES: 
The fellowing Letter to the British Consol, Colonel Packenham, from 

Captain Rule, is of so interesting a nature that it cannot fail to be accep 
table to our readers: 

Rrat Det Monre Minine Comrany.—Mine Del Monte, Sept. 21, 
1835. In compliance with your request, | proceed to give you some ac- 
count of the late operations of the Real del Monte Mining Company 
established at this place, and its present prospects. With its early history 
and its great sacrifices, you are, | presume, already acquainted. 1 there 
fore propose to confine this brief notice chiefly to what has occurred since 
May, 1833, the period when after a series of difficulties and disappoint 
ment, the drainage of the bottom of the mine of Sanja Teresa, situate 
upon the Great Bisciona vein, one of the principal objects of the under 
taking was effected. The richness and abundance of the ores found at 
this point fully warranted the favourable accouets theresf, which the com 
pany had received from the agents of the Conde de Kegla These ores 
were rituated between the shafts of Sant Teresa and Terreros, at about a 
hundred varas below the adit, within a space of about 50 waras in length 
upon the vein, and hence there was extracted in 6 months after the hot 
toms were cleared, an amount of produce, im value about 300,000 dollars, 

At the period already referred to, namely, the only accessible point for 
procuring ores was that already notioed between the shafts of Santa Teresa 

votive as when first opened, 

ores were fund to be less abundant than 
the vei continued its usual size, and produced large quantities of orey 
amalgamation or azogue ores, the falling off in the quantity and 
of the better kinds of ores caused such a diminution in the value of 
whole produce, that its amount for some time past has scarcely been 
figent to meet the costs of the concern, and the result is, that withig 
last 3 years, notwithstanding several remittances of silver and money 
been made to England for the purchase of stores, machinery, &e., 
have been found insufficicnt for the purpose; and it has therefore 
found necessary for the support of the concern to contract a loay 
money in England, amounting to upwards of £20,000 sterling, beside 
another loan amounting to 830,000, in the city of Mexico. While, how. 
ever, the quantity of the best or smelting ore has diminished, the 
which has been constantly making in the lower parts of the mine by 
deepening the principal shafts, driving levels, opening new ground 
the vein, and clearing old workings has led to additional discoveries of 
azogue ores, This is more particularly the case in the workings 
Las Anewmas, and in the Esperanze and San Miguel’s levels, west of Ter. 
reros shaft. 

If, therefore, the best or smelting ores have become less abundant, ani 
the prospects of making a profit consequently more remote, it is satis 
factory to see that the change has been accompanied by the discovery 
these azogue ores, which promises ultimately to compensate in a great de. 
gree for the want of the other and better sort. This variation, however 
in the produce, although eventually it may not seriously affect the value of 
the concern, has occasi 1 immediate and iderable inconveni 
chiefly for want of hacienda power suitable for the class of ores, and suf. 
ficient to reduce what the mines are now capable of supplying. The rich 
ores, such as were found in abundance some time since could speedily ang 
easily be realised by the Company’s existing smelting works, and had 
continued, they would in all probability have supplied not only the capital 
necessary to provide all the principal works required from the increased 
scale and extension of the concern, but a surplus profit for remittances tg 
England, 

Owing, however, to the variation in the produce already mentioned, we 
now experience the disadvantage of limited means, when funds are re. 
quired for the construction of these works, and which have become neces. 
sary, chiefly in order to realise our discoveries. The most important of 
these is an addition to the grinding power of regla hacienda, proposed to be 
made by erecting arrastres, to be moved by the large overshot vertical water 
wheel which has long since been erected at this place, by which means it ig 
expected that the reduction power of this establishment, as regards azogye 
ores, will be nearly doubled. The necessary machinery for the purpose ig 
already ordered in England, and preparations are making at the haciends 
for its reception. Besides this, it is in contemplation to commence very 
soon, the repair of the large hacienda of San Antonio, belonging to the 
Company, the prospects in the mine being such as to warrant the expec. 
tation of such an increase of azogue ores as may keep in operation this 
hacienda also. At the mines a new steam engine is now in course of erec. 
tion, for the purpose of drawing the ores from under ground—being in- 
duced to adopt this method, from having experienced the utility of this 
kind of machine in England, and seeing the successful application of 
steam power here, where we calculate upon a corresponding advantage. In 
eonnection with this machine, also, we propose making arrangements cal. 
culated to check the robberies of rich ore which are now frequently com- 
mitted. Other surface works, chiefly for the protection and security of 
the Company’s property, such as walis for enclosing shafts, a new ore 
yard, with its necessary buildings, reservoirs, aqueducts, &e. &c. are also 
now in course of execution, with a view to place the concern upon a footing 
; a toa more extended scale of operations and an increasing pro. 

uce. 
The great Aviadero Socubon, or adit, whose object is to drain the prin. 

cipal mines belonging to the Company, has lately been carried on without 
interruption; and at the present time 400 varas from its mouth are com. 
pleted, leaving, however, still to be accomplished 3,900 varas to reach the 
Biscaina vein. To facilitate the work, of which so much yet remains un- 
finished, two lumbreras, or adit shafts, are now sinking in the proposed line 
of the adit, by which it is intended to reach the adit level, and drive along 
it with a view eventually to communicate the whole, In this way, four 

pints, in addition to the principal one, will be in operation. It is also 
intended to commence other lumbreras, with the same object, whenever 
the Company’s means may admit, and thus hasten the completion of this 
work, which is likely to prove so beneficial, not only to the Company, but 
to the whole of the neighbourhood, by effecting the drainage, to a greater 
or less extent, of all the principal veins of the district. It should also be 
observed that the lumbreras, or adit shafts above mentioned, while they 
are arranged for the general object of facilitating the great work of the 
adit, are likewise disposed, each with a view of making trial of a mineral 
vein of some notoriety, ou account of its former produce, the working upon 
which, however, having long since been suspended on account of the 
quantity of water, and the difficulty of drainage. 

Looking at this concern, therefore, upon the whole, and as to the future, 
I cannot but regard it as one of much promise. A reference to the ac- 
companying section will at once show, that of the several points formerly 
worked upon the Biscaina vein, comparatively very few have been brought 
into operation. A genera] progress, however, will always be making toe 
more general system of working, and one embracing a much greater extent 
of ore ground than has yet been attained. The workings at Dolores, 

which have already been very productive, and which were suspended about 
three years ago for want ofa proper drainage shaft, will very soon be re- 
sumed. The shaft is now complete to the point A. (see the section), and 
as the sinking proceeds, the water may soon be expected to be drained 
from the point B. C., where the ores were lest rich and abundant. In about 
6 months, therefore, at the furthest, this place may be expected to be in 
full work, and will probably produce ores sufficient to relieve the Company 
from the temporary embarrassment now experienced, the ores from this 
point being chiefly of the class suitable for smelting, and therefore casily 
reducible by our present means, 

Luoking more remotely, first to the Biscaina vein. The workings of 
San Raman and La Palma to the eastward (where the Regla family ob- 
ained their first great bonanza). To those of Guadalupe, Santa Agueda, 
San Francesco, besides several others beyond the limits of the drawing 
westward, will successively be brought into operation, and are likely, ac- 
cording to information received from several living witnesses, to supply 
the company with an abundance of silver ores of different classes. The 
veins also to the north of the Biseaina, and lying in the course of the 
great alit already mentioned, will gradually be brought into work under 
more favourable circumstances than formerly, inasmuch as their drainage 
will eventually be accomplished by the adit without the aid of machinery, 
and as several of them bear a high character, a reasonable hope may be 
entertained of their becoming also a source of prosperity to the company. 
The mines upon the Biscaina vein would never have been suspended by 
the Conde de Regla, had any method formerly practised in this country 
been capable of continuing the drainage. The means then used, however, 
were so imperfect, especially where, as in these mines, the quantity of water 
was so great, that it was only by directing great efforts to a single point 
that ony progress could made. Now, however, by means of steam engines, 
of which the company have 4 at work on the Biscaina vein, the drainage 
is effected with great ease and regularity, and affords the means of deep- 
ening the shafts, extending the workings, and pursuing discoveries at & 
great depth with a facility quite unknown under the former system. The 
great depth and extent of these mines, the crushed and ruinous state in 
which they were found, the bad arrangement and disposition of the prin- 
cipal shafts, and their unfitness for the reception of machinery, the diffi- 
culty and time required in transporting and fixing the machinery, and in 
rearing up an efficient and suitable establishment under the disadvantages 
arising from a mixture of persons of different nations and languages em- 
ployed in the prosecution of the enterpise, have all contributed to retard its 
progress. 

These difficulties being now in a great measure overcome, and looking 
at the resources of the company in the discovery of ores already described, 
and the productive points remaining to be examined upoa the Biscaina vein, 
as well as upon the veins of Santa Brigida, Acosta, Moran, and others ia 
the line of the great adit already mentioned; I am of opinion that the 
omy ved of this concern is fast approaching, and that the time is not 
far distant, being more advanced, it will become established and lasting. 

P. S. About the time of closing this letter, the despatebes by the English 
July packet came to hand, by which | learn that at the genera! Annual 
Merting of the Real del Monte Company, held in London, on the 2%&b of 
June last, it war resolved, to raise a new capital of about £45,000 Sterling, 
and to pay off immediately the loans contracted in England and Mexico. 
As there will also be funds for the completion of the pecessary works, the 
difficulues aad inconveniences herein described will consequently be re- 

of fF eke. 

we wi information of which we are in possession as re- 
as of a private nature, therefore | the concern would thenveforward hare given a considerable and regular 

| peed, Bat ae the workings proceeded bey oud the 100 vara level, the rich Bored W. Reus. 
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THE MINING INTEREST. 

Mining Committee held their Fourth Meeting at Pearce’s Hotel, 
on Saturday, the 19th ultimo, the Rt. Hon. the Eanrt of Fat- 
in the chair. Mr. Scott’s supplemental report was read by the 

ard its consideration was ordered to be postponed to a future 
. AString of resolutions were produced by Mr. Tremayne, which was 

directed to be printed for the use of the members of the committee pre- 
vious to their being discussed at another meeting. The secretary was 
grected to make a digest of the reports of Messrs. Scott, Paull, and Hill, 
hich digest is tu be submitied to the chairman for his approbation, prior 
to its being laid before and considered by the committee. The meeting 
was then adjourned until this day. 

In pursuance of a notice signed by the Ear! of Falmouth, a General 
Meeting of gentlemen concerned in the landed and mining interests of 
Cornwall, was held at Pearce’s Hotel, Truro, on Tuesday last, in order 

that the noble Earl might lay before them an important communica- 

tion which he had received from the commissioners of the Duchy, rela- 
tive to certain claims of the Duchy lessees, and to the Memorial pre- 
gented by him to the King thereon, in accordance with a resolution in 
that respect passed at the General Meeting held in December 1834. 
There were present, the Earl of Falmouth, Lord Boscawen Rose, Sir 

C. Lemon, Bart, M.P., J. H. Tremayne, G. S. G. Saule, Humphry 

Willyams, J. S Enys, BE. E. Collins, E. Turner, J. Vivian and C. Car- 
r, Esqrs. Messrs. Chilcott, F. Hill, T. Teague, W. Reynolds, R. 

_, S. Davey, W. Davey, W4 M. Tweedy, J. Williams, jun., C. 

? 

& 

a 
Harvey, L. ©. Danberg, R. Taylor, J. Harvey, and W. Michell ; and 
other gentlemen and merchants connected with the mining interests. 

The Earl of Futmowth having taken the chair, opened the business of 
the day by addressing the meeting to the following effect ;—‘* He be- 

Jieved it was required of him to account for the shortness of the notice 
convening the meeting. It had so happened that under existing circam- 
stances, he had only a choice between that day and the following, and for 
these reasons; Thursday would bea ticketing day, Friday would be new- 
year’s-day, Saturday was appointed for the next meeting of the Committee 
on the Duchy Courts business, and which he thought it desirable should 
not be interfered with, and next week would be devoted to the County 
Sessions; he therefore considered it best for the last-mentioned con- 

siderations, and because he understood that Wednesday would be incon- 

venient to many gentlemen to attend, to convene the meeting for Tues- 
day. He thought it desirable that he should read to them the prayer of 
the Memorial founded on the resolution of the meeting in December 
last. He did not conceive it necessary to go through all the memorial, 
as it was the exact counterpart, mutatis mutandis, of the resolution, but 
the prayer he would read to them, in order to remind them of the points 
and objects they had in view. His lordship then proceeded to read the 

yer accordingly, which was as follows ;—that as an actof grace becom- 
ing the son of George the Third, in the early part of whose reign the 
Nullam Tempus Act, whereby the crown itself was barred from all 
claim after an adverse possession of 60 years duration, was passed ; his 
Majesty will be graciously pleased to direct his confidential servants to 
originate a bill which shail remedy the omission in the act of 1768, and 
bring the Duchy of Cornwall at once within the operation of that Act 
of Parliament. The object of the memorial, they would perceive was 
to bring the duchy within the range of the Nudlum Tempus Act. Per- 
haps they would allow him to refer for a moment to the last of the reso- 
lutions of which the memorial was an echo. The eighth resolution 
placed rather a plenary discretion in his hands. It was moved by a 

ntleman of the greatest ability and of first rate talent, Sir Colman Rash- 
fei h, and as he differed with that gentleman on some most important 
points of a different nature, his lordship considered the compliment was, 
on that account much greater to himself (hear). He (Lord F.) took 
on himself a heavy responsibility, the discretion was a wide one, and if 
he had been anxious to avoid the trouble that had devolved on him, he 
should have aeted prudently, if he had called to his assistance his 
neighbours, who might be concerned in the matter, for instance, Sir 
C. Lemon, Mr. Tremayne and others. His course was a plain one; his 
duty was a simple one; and he thought he might, with every hope of 
success, undertake the trust reposed in him (cheers); he felt that the 
object they had in view was as just and reasonable to ask of his Ma- 
jesty, as Duke of Cornwall, as it would be just and reasonable in his 
Majesty to grant (hear, hear). Under these circumstances he considered 
he was right in undertaking the trust put into his hande. It had never 
been the way of his family to reject any responsibility, and he could say for 
himeelf, that what he undertook, he did his best to carry into effect, and to 
obtain that which was required (hear.) It was, thereiore, with no ordi- 
aary feelings of satisfaction, that he had to announce to them, that the 
prayer of the memorial, which he had the honour to present to the King, was 

entirely acceded to. (Great cheers.) His ~ ga in his benevolence toward 
the inhabitants of his Duchy of Cornwall, and in his feeling of a sense 
of the justice and equity of their claims, in his goodness had been gra- 
clously pleased to accede to their most reasonable request (cheers.) 
They would receive this favour as an act of graciousness on the part of 
His Majesty, and, in so saying, he had very little more to add besides 
reading to them the communication from the Commissioners of the 
Duchy anpouncing this important intelligence. Lord Falmouth then 
read the letter to the meeting, which was received with much 
approbation. His Lordship remarked, that its commencement ap- 

ed to be rather an anxious one; but they would observe, that 
at had not affected or interfered with the decision of His Majesty, 
the King, in his goodness towards his people. Ne anticipated, 
and had heaped he was not in error in entertaining such anticipa 
tion, that they had heard the letter read with the strongest feel- 
ings of gratitude and loyalty towards the King, because in proportion to 
the evils they had apprehended from the unjust claims of the Duchy Les- 
sees, 80, he eubmitied, ought to be the extent of their thankfalness— 
(hear, hear) they would agree with him on the point more particularly, 
when he assured them that Lord Lyndhurst had given his decided opi 
nion as to the state of the law on the case, and had said that if it pleased 
the Duchy to recover those rights, ithad undenbtedly the power to do so; 
that was the actual state of the lew as laid dewn by Lord Lyndhurst, 
Then he would say, that where the legality of such claims was not 
doubtful, and after such authority as that he had quoted, they certainly 
were nol, it behoved them to see that it was in the power of the King to 
proseente those claims, if he chose to have done so—(hear). In con- 
sequence of this beneficent act of his Majesty, all persons who had in- 
heriied property by themselves or their predecessors for sixty years, 
would pow be secured in its quiet enjoyment (cheers). They would 
be enabled to hand it down to their posterity as they had received it, 
and he hoped they would recollect from whence that security came. He 
believed that as a county, Cornwall did not bear the character of a want 
of loyalty, ant as men, he was sure, they would net be wanting in gra- 
titude to their Sovereign. This subject was worthy of being dwelt on at 
greater length ; but he anticipated that some one amongst them would 
have avote of thanks to propose to the King, for his gracious conces- 

His Lerdship then, in conclusion, said, that if any Gentleman sion. 
had such a vote oo eres he inviteé him to come forward—(cheers). 

Lord Boscawen then proposed a vote of thanks to his Majesty, 
after confessing that the woncession of those claims was another proof, 

{ were wanting, of the desire of the King to promote the interests if 
and prosperity of this ion of his domini —( ; 
wa) Fremayee, Doe; eentted the resolution. In doing so, he 

dbarrved, that he could not exactly understand the purport of that part 
of the important communication read, which would not be followed 
by fature encroachments on the Duchy lands; for he was not yet aware 
that any encroachments had ever been made (hear, hear.) He, for one, 
wre tohave the present opportunity afforded him of giving expression 
to his sincere and heartfelt gratitude for the boon granted to them 
(hear.) The resolation was then put from the chair, and adopted by the 
mectiag unanimously. The (hairman observing, that if he might be 
allowed an opinion, he thought it ought to be thas carried. 

A considerable diseussion arose as to the manner ia whieh the vote of 
thanks should be conveyed to the King, in which 6i¢ C. Lemon, Bert., and 
J. H. Tremayne, Edward Collins, and ~ a wae Willyams, Esqra., and 
ethers, took part [i was, however, ultimately agreed, that the resola- 
tion of the meeting should be immediately traasmitted to His Majesty. 
through the Duchy Council, ar being most expeditions mode of 
communicating the sentirents of the meeting on the subject. Ap ad 
¢reas, founded apon the above resolution, and to which vignatures are to 
be appended, to be presented to His Majesty by Lord Faimouth at the 
sarees ; 

beward ( cians, pegnaes Grae to the noble Chairman, for 
eis conduct in the Chair; and J. 5. Buys, Bay. seconded the propo- 
mtion , and his Lordship, m a very neat speech, returned bis seanow- 

AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 

ters might be more extensively carried on, than bas hitherio been the 
case ; for the ample extent of our setts affords us the opportunity of work 
iog very largely. 
fathoms below adit, and the Ume bes now arrived when we cam se extend 

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

ROYAL POLBEROU CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 

A Special General Meeting of this Company was held at the George 
and Vulture Tavern, St. Michael's Alley, Cornhill, on Wednesday last, 
pursuant to advertisement. W. R. Denany, Esq. in the Chair. 

The Chairman having read the advertisement convening the Meet- 
ing, the Secretary proceeded to read the Directors’ Report, as follows :— 

The Directors in making their Report of the state of the affairs of the 
Company to the Shareholders, do not deem it necessary to enter into 
details of all the local difficulties which the resident Director, Mr. Alder, 
has encountered at the mines, by reason of Mr. Carne’s refusal to submit 
to the resolution of the shareholders passed on June I 1th last, removing 
him from the office of director. The reports containing those matters 
written by Mr. Alder to his co-director, Mr. De Tastet, are on the table, 
open to the inspection of any shareholder. It is, however, necessary to 
say, that the attempts of Mr. Carne and his agents, to create an ill 
feeling against the present management, have been persevered in with so 
determined a spirit, that the property has been placed in jeopardy; not 
only has constant excitement been kept up amongst the men, but en 
deavours have been made to prejudice the merchants and tradespeople so 
as to impede the necessary supplies, and to prevent the smelters from 
buying our tin. Mr. Alder has, however, successfully combatted these 
attempts, and our report will shew that his exertions have brought the 
property into a beneficial state. 

Mr. Carne, after his removal, detained the balance of the funds of the 
company, amounting to £1,180 at the banker's, Messrs. Williams, Dea 
con, and Company, and this he did whilst by an account current, dated 
the Lith day of July, delivered to Mr. De Tastet, be admitted that he 
held a balance of cash in his own hands, amounting to £533 Us. 9d, 
he had, therefore, no claim upon the fund at the banker’s. This cireum- 
stance, together with Mr. Carne’s positive refusal to submit to the reso. 
lution of removal, placed the directors in the situation either of leaving 
Mr. Carne in possession of the property, or of compelling him to re 
linquish it. A bill in Chancery was, therefore, filed, and on the Ist of 
July, an injunction restraining Mr. Carne from further interference with 
the property was obtained, and put in force. By these means Mr. Aller 
obtained full possession of the mines on the 3rd of July last. 

Captains Vernon, Ennor, and Keast, were dismissed by Mr. Alder, who, 
for a time, called to his aid a respectable person, Captain Stevens, a re. 
sident in St. Agnes, and this person Mr. Alder obtained until he could 
decide whether confidence could be placed in Captain Bennetts, who had 
been engaged by Mr. Carne, as a second eaptain, under Mr. Vena. 
Bennetts, it was discovered, had in fact been engaged to conduct the 
mine, Venan not being competent to do so; besides which, it has been 
discovered Mr. Carne had, without the knowledge of his co-trastees, ap- 
pointed Venan as his managing captain of Bissoe Bridge Mines, which 
are situated seven to eight or ten miles from Polberou, the working of 
the latter, therefore mainly depended on Bennetts. Mr. Alder there. 
fore kept Bennetts on the mine, and having watched his conduct, with 
the aid of Stevens, for about three months, was so satisfied of his capa- 
bility, and of bis faithful discharge of bis duties, that he at once ap 
pointed him chief captain of the mines. Mr. Alder appointed Captain 
James Thomas as second, who rendered valuable services during the 
attempt to create convulsions in the mine, and retained Captain Kearick, 
who had been engaged by Mr. Carne to more particularly superintend the 
sampling and regulating the stamping and returning the tin, and who has 
proved a faithful and steady agent, with these three persons. Mr. Alder 
has conducted the mine at a saving in captain's wages of ten guineas per 
month less than the former management. To enable Mr. Alder to con. 
duct the mines, a sum of one pound per share was subscribed by the 
following shareholders, amounting to £745, viz., Messrs. De Tastet, Alder, 
Flintoff, Hutchinson, Carter, Concanen, Gillson; with this sum it was 
calculated that the operations could proceed without a general call. It 
was not, however, then known that heavy arrears were owing to the people 
on the mine by Mr. Carne; such, however, proved to be the case, and 
these arrears Mr, Alder was compelled at had he not done se, your 
property would have been destroyed. fr. Carne, having left the mine 
without accounts since Mareh, and both Mr, Carne and his agents having 
repeatedly refused to answer any enquiries concerning them, there is no 
doubt the Company have paid items to the miners whieh were not due, 
but for the preservation of the property Mr. Alder deemed it prudent 
rather to submit to pay such rather than to endanger the mine. 

In July and August, Mr. Alder paid exclusive of Tributer’s accounts 
upwards of £830 to the men for wages, Ke., left owing to them by Mr. 
Carne. In addition to which there was due to the merchants for debts 
incurred by Mr. Carne, £1,340, or thereabouts—the want of confidence 
these latter debts created was great. The Directors conceived, that as 
Mr. Carne was liable to the merchants for these debts, he could have no 
possible objection that he same should be discharged out of the fund at 
the bankers. A meeting was convened of the merchants at Truro. Mr. 
George Cencannen met them and explained the circumstances, and offered, 
on behalf of Mr. De Tastet and Mr. Alder, to apply the fund at the 
banker's in [discharge of those debts. Mr. Carne’s solicitor attended the 
meeting, and concurred on Mr, Carne’s behalf. Mr. De Tastet and Mr 
Alder gave the necessary orders on the bankers, but Mr. Carne refused to 
ratify the pledge of his solicitor, and the debts remain unpaid. It subse 
quently appeared that Mr. Carne’s alleged reasons for such refusal were, 
First, that the debts exceeded the funds at the banker's, and, Secondly, 
that he had not examined the merchants’ accounts, incurred between the 
B3ist of March and the Ist of July (the latter being the date of the 
iujunction when Mr. Carne's responstbibility as to debts ceased). 

Subsequentiy to the foregoing meeting (io September, 1835), Mr, Carne 
sent in another account current to Mr, De Tastet, by which it appeared 
he had reduced the balance in his hands of £633 Ss. Od. to £53 1 4e., by 
paying the following items to himself, to his own firm, and others, viz., 

Messrs. Ward & BE. ©. Carne, £253 Os. Lid. ; Mr. Carne, 6 month's salary, 
£100; Hoskin, for carriage, 472 13¢. 6d.; Sandry men, £53 Ge. Sd; in 

all, £479 9s Sd. Some of the items in £53 Gs, 3d. include expenses 
incurred hy Mr. Carne in his opposition to the Kesolution of the Lith of 
June, and on sending this account Mr. Carne expressed his readiness tu 

our operations beneficially, We Bave 19 shafts at work; 
agents, | clerk, I boy, 210 tributers, 70 tutwork men, 2 engineers, 8 
gine men, 61 men, consisting of carpenters, smiths, sawyers, masons, 
labourers ; €0 tin dressers, making in all 416. We have thrown 
following lodes which were anticipated in the prospectus. 

White's Lede—In the castera part of the mine discovered, 
fathoms below adit, not much as yet done upon it, Nothing has 
upon it by the former workers below this Novel, and we have it 
some depth, and are clearing to work upon it, Trerannance 
about the 20 fathom level, and very kindly. It is one of the best lodes, 
and producing good tin ores, Lawrie’s Lode.—About 25 fathom level we 
have some good tribute pitches on this lode, which is producing, and we 

have tut-workmen clearing for further operations upon it; this lode iw 
small in size, but rich in quality, Southhouse Lode.—Many tributers are 
working on this lode, from which great part of our produce at 
comes, it is a large lode, and very promising; at the 10 fathom 
going east, we have a good bunch of tin, and the ground whole before 

under Uhis lode, as Uhroughout the mine, We have whole ground before us, 
above and below G0 fathoms, dry upon this lode, North Acuse Lede. — 
Western part of Une mine ; good and kindly upward, but does not seem to 
hold dowa ; we have many tributes raising tin here, and it ie as of good 
quality as any in the mine, Larye Polberow Lode. Gowzan, with a very 
promising copper lode we are trying on tutwork. Pie Lode.—This is 
our deepest lode at present,—about 35 fathoms level—we have only re- 
cently cleared the ground to it, but we are raising good tin ores from 
it, and it is very promising. 

Our engines and machinery, we are sorry to report, have bern and are 

still very faulty, oceasioning us delays and expenses, which have retarded 

our sales, and increased our costs, The founders attribute the blame to the 
orders which they reeeived during the former management. The details 
aopear in Mr. Alder's report. The 24 heads of stamps erected in the 
former management were unfortunately experimental, and are falling to 
pieces—new ones are in preparation to replace them, Mr, Alder has 
already erected 24 additional heads, so that shortly 48 heads of stam 
will be at work; these will not however perform half the work of the 
mine and yet more must be added The tin sold by Mr, Alder, and 

the tin on the mine together with the expenditure will appear in the 
accounts presented at this meeting, There is also a statement shewing 
whot the mine has done since the Ist of July. 

Phe accounts were then explained by Mr. G. Coneanen, from which 
it appeared, that the debts remaining due, and incurred during the 
late management, were about £500, which, with dues, amounted to 

£370. To meet this, there remained of the origiual found, at Mesers, 
Williams and Co,, £208, which, with 453 in Mr. Carne's hands, 
amounted to £261, 

Mr. Concanen said, that the present Directors would make up the 
deficiency. He also stated, that the present debt due to the merchants, 
now in course of payment, were about £1,100; the dues 42960; 
aum advanced by a few Shareholders in June last, 2775; to Mr 
Alder, by the Bankers, £550; amounting altogether to 29,685, To 
meet these, the present Directors had at the Bankers in London, 455; 
Tin, in course of sale, £2,000, amounting to £2,055 ; shewing a debt of 
£630 ; being less than the eum which the present Directors had re 
ceived from the Shareholders in June last. Mr. Concanen stated, that 
there was a profit of 2860 upon the Mines during the last six montha, 

Mr, Alder then read the Engineers’ Report; and in answer to several 
enquiries, stated that the mines were free from water, with the 
tion of one shaft; and that the great engine would unwater that part of 
the mine at present in work, but that two new boilers were wanted, and 
that indeed, all the engines required new boilers, This necessity, he 
said, was to be attributed to the original construction of the boilers, the 
lates of which were too thin. Tle, however, aequitied the founders 
= all share of blame, and said that it arose from positive orders that 
had been given as to the quality and price of the material, He further 
observed, that the engines had been inspected by Mesers. Hocking and 
Lane of the Consolidated Mines, who stated in their Keport, that the 
plates for the engine boilers were not originally sufficiently strong, 

The first resolution was then moved, and unanimously carried, 
A grent deal of discussion arose respecting the proceedings whieh had 

been carried on in Chancery. Some gentlemen requested that the ¢ 
against the late Director, and hie replies thereto should be read 
the majority of the meeting seemed influenced by amore pacifie f i 
and it was at length determined that all matters in dispute should 
left to the report of a Committee to be appointed to investigate 
generally. 

Mr. G. Coneannen stated that a valuable copper lode had been dis- 
covered, and that a grant had been obtained ; the counterpart of whieh 
was in the wsion of Mr, Carne, who held it certainly ae the offeer 
of the company, but had not yet given up the deed, although the eipenses 
of preparing it were paid for out of the company's fund, 

A shareholder stated that he had received by that morning's post, @ 
letter from Mr. Carne, expressing hie wish to submit to arbitration 4 
but the majority of the shareholders expressed a hope that the annoyance, 

expence, and delay of an arbitration might be avoided by the appoimt- 
ment of a committee.—The motion that a committee be appointed wae 

then unanimously carried, 
Mr. Vigors stated, that as they were at present only working for the 

population of the mine, and as more strength was wanted to render the 

works productive, he would propose that additional shares of £8. each 
should be created; 44. to he paid immediately, and the remainder after 
thirty days notice. The present shareholiers to have the privi! of 
taking the additional shares up te the 1Jth of January nest; aod the 
public not to be supplied antil after that period, 

It was, however, determined that the present meeting was not at liberty 
fo entertain the proposition, and it was therefore postponed until the 
Pext meeting, 

Mr. Vigors then eaid that, a# he understood the funds, at present ip 
hand, were inadequate to carrying on the works he would suggest that 
geotiomen present schould subseribe in advance of the additional sharee 

og eee aeum of money necessary for continued vperatons, He 

(Mr. Vigors) thinking that the property was too geod not to be strenu- 
ously supported. This suggestion was immediately acted upon. A 
resolution for another special meeting was then read, 

The meeting wae fully attended: it was «tated that upwarde of 1,600 
out of the 2,000 shares were represented by the Proprietors in at- 
tendance. 

fc 

to acquiesce in the payment of the debts due up to the Sist of 
March, ameunting to £033 4«. 6d. out of the fund at the banker's 
In this Mr. De Tastet and Mr, Alder concurred, and so much of the fund | 
was accordingly thus applied. The re g debts t to LIOI Lbs. Gd, 
the fund at the banker's, and the balance in Mr. Carne’s hands, as ad 
mitted by bic amount to £300 Os. Gd.; the debts, therefore, exoeed the | 
fund by £91 Gs., and this amount Mr. Alder has repeatedly offered to pay, | 
provided Mr. Carne would permit the remaining fund to be applied 
towards the discharge of those debts so far as it would xo, but this he will | 
not consent to unless he shall receive a written discharge from Ufe present 
Directors, teleasing him from all responsibility. This, pending the 
suit, the Directors could not, of course, give. The merchants have 
behaved cxceedingly well, ome house only having proceeded at law, at the 

suit of whom Mr. Carne’s own wilicitor has brought an action against 

Mr. Alder, Mr. Carne, the sole contractor of the debt, not having been 
included in the action. The amoust i about £44. 

Mr. Alder has been proceeded against by Mr. Carne’s solicitor, on 
behalf of other parties, for labour and carriage, whose claims be had no 
means of checking; be thought it right to pay them, with cote of the 

write, rather than defend, particularly as Mr. Venan furnished the so- 
lictter with a written certibcate of evidence to be given by him in favour 
of the claims. 

Mr. Carne has been furnished with particulars of the leading olycc 
tions te his accounts, to which he bas replied—the papers are on the 
table for the inspection of the shareholders, The directors bave put, 
however, daemed it to be thes duty Ww take any steps in the chancery 
suit woul they could hear the opinion of the shareholders thereon; ite 
great object, possession of the mine, having been attained. Mr, Carne 

bas pot yet translerred the copper sett, to obtain which is another im 
portast object of the suit 

We now proceed to the state of the mine. Captains Bennett and 
Thomas gave it as their decided opinion, from the earliest period of Mr 
Alder’s management, that the mine, notwithstagding tbe produce which is 
raising, showld (as the depth of our engine shaft would admit of it) tx 
well thrown open by tutwork men, in order that operations by the tribe 

Our cogine shaft ls now clear 'o the betem af 

‘edgements for the compiumest paid bia. 

the 

Resolved that the Report of the Directors be approved and published, 
and eopies printed for distribution among the Shareholders, to 

had on appleation to the secretary, 
That a commuitice of Sharehoblers be named to investigate the accounts 

pending between Mr, Carne and the Polberou Company, that it may be em, 
powered to call lor evidence in auch manner, aa it may deem necessary for 

the purposes of the investigation, and that it report the result; aleo thew 
opinion aa to the coats incurred in the Chane ery proceedings hitherto, 
aod the apportionment of any and mode of payment thereof, aad 
generally their opinion as to the settlement of al the disputes which 
have hitherto anlortunately existed between the late Director and the 
Company. 

That it ie the opinion of thie meeting, that Mr. Carne be required to 
give up the balance in hie hands of wader hia eoutroul, and aleo that he 
he required to give up the copper grant, now im hie possession, and 
execute what may be nece erary to reuder it efleetual w the company. 

That whether Mr. Carne accede to, of refase the aforesaid requisl- 
tions, the committee be nevertheless required to proceed to the secom- 
plishment of the oljeet for which it is constituted. 

Resolved, that the Committee coneit of the following gentlemen )— 
Mr. Vigors, Chairman, Mr. Hutchinson, Mr. Flentof, Mr. B. W. 
Kew, Mr. Geo, Wheelhouse ; and that three should make « quorum. 

Resolved, that a Meeting be advertized forthwith agrees vly to the 
deed of regulation, fur the pur poe of appormtog @ thd Director, aud 
lof proposing aa increase of « certain sumber of Ang 

hanks having been wted to the Chairman, the Meeting adjourned, 

. -_—— 

ROYAL WENDRON MINING COMPANY. 

On Thursday lest « meeting of *harcholilers in thie C 
place at the Courge and Vulture Tavera, Lowbard atreet, for he bee 
pose of receiving & report from the trustees, relative to the tae sad 
prospects of the mines held by the company in Cornwall, 

Colonel Mille took the chair, aad after the advertiement comvesiog 

(tof the trustees, which whe Of s ery 
pro. 

Mr. James Bullock read the 
wousable character. The W reo Mines were slated w possems 



wising expectations, and the clearings of the ol! workings have been pro 

secuted under the most favourable circumstances. Captain Ketto, who 

was extensively eonnceted with the mining property in Cornwall, had in- 
ted the mines, and pronounced a very flattering opinion with respect 

to them. He recommended the erection of a new shaft, the more success 

fully to work the lodes discovered in the Ruby and Garlinda mines. For 

this purpore a Winch cylinder would be required, The trustees had 
hesitated w incur the responsibility of this operation without the sanction 

of the propmetors. 

Captain Ketto’s report was then revi. It spoke in favourable terms 
of the prospects of the mines held by the company. 

Mr. Hutchinson one, of the trustees, addressed the meeting, and stated 

that no idea had been formed, that so many lodes existed in the mines, 

and he recommended that the company should adopt measures for placing 

the Kuby mine in an efficient state of working as soon as possible : 

It was moved and carried that the report should be adopted, printed, 

and copics furnished to such shareholders as might apply for them to the 
solicitor of the company. 

The solicitor then read the statement of the receipts and disbursements 

of the company. ‘The former had amounted to £12,973 16s. 4d., and the 

disbursements, including £2,200, for the grant; £750 for the steam 

engine, &c., to £6,846 2s, Bd., leaving a balance in the hands of the com 

pavy ol LOA Ide. Bd. 

A preprictor asked Mr, Thomas, the mining captain, whether the ores 

of Wendron were not rich! 

Captain Thomas replied, that they were as rich as any in the country, 

if not superior 
It was moved and carried that the accounts read be approved. 

Captain Thomas then rele rred to the maps of the mines, and explained 

the workings as far as they had proceeded. They had discovered much 

more valuable lodes than they had anticipated, and with a W or 60 inch 

cylinder they would be enabled to work five or six lodes at a time. 

A proprietor then moved a resolution to the effect, that it was the opinion 

of the mecting that the Ruby and Garlinda mines should be brought into 

full working as soon as possible, 
A proprietor said, the report he had heard that day was exceedingly 

flattering, with the expenditure of only 1,5001, they had done more than 

was anti ipated, having discovered a greater number of lodes than ex 

pected. He concluded by expressing his warmest thanks to the trustees, 

for the great attention they had paid to the interests of the company 

Mr. Hutchinson said, had the trustees had the least conception of the 

rich lodes in the Ruby and Garlinda mines, they would have commenced 

operations with them in the first instance, 

A proprictor asked Captain Thomas how many lodes there were in the 

Ruby mine! 
Captain Thomas said, he did not know, but he should think about 30, 

The vote of thanks to the trustees was then carried uaanimously, 

Mr. Hutchinson said the trustees were very much obliged to the share 

holders for the vote of thanks passed in their favour. Their only desire 

was to make the property beneficial to all, They had paid as much at 

teution to the uadertaking as it was possible for a Board sitting in Lon 

don to do.—(Hear.)) They had been most careful in the selection of their 

agents, Jt would be seen by Capt. Ketto’s report that they had taken 

measures to check their concerns at the mines, He again expressed his 

opinion in favour of placing the Ruby and Galinda mines in a working 

state, ; 
A proprietor said he had beew at the mines, and he could confirm the 

favourable report that had been made to the meeting. He had a motion 

to propose to mark the sense of the proprietors at the zeal displayed by 

Mr. Coneannen on behalf of the company, no one deserved thanks better 
from Cornwall than that gentleman, and he coneluded by moving a vote 

ef thanks for lis zeal and attention, 
Mr. Hutehineon sald be had witnessed the zeal and attention of the gen 

theman named. 
The resolution was carried unenimously. 
Mr. Concannen said he could only thank them, and was highly com 

pensated by their approval of his conduct, : 

Thanks were then returaed to the chairman, and the meeting adjourned. 

ee ee 

MINING STATISTICS. 

Fast Warat Caorry Continurn. 

The numerous shafts sunk in this mine were long the terror of the neigh 

bourhood, nor did the alarm subside even afier they had been filled, for 
they would frequently give way and threaten the diflerent buildings which 

on Arreneal tly been erected with destruction, sometimes laying open 

terrifle chasins at the very thresbolds, and in one instance, in an incle 

mont winter's night, carrying Uhe greater part of a building, with its fur- 

niture, into the depths below, the family barely eseaping in a state of 

nudity with their lives. The houses of water, as they are termed, con- 

tained in the sunken parts of the mine before alluded to, have been sources 

of terror tw the labouring miners during the present workings, while 

driving towards them, through the high ground whieh intervened, and the 

holing into one of them has been attended with fatal consequences to 

human life, This part of the mine was the first to yield returns, and is 

now very productive, At the Flat Kod, or Rule’s Shaft, a north lode has 

been discovered, whieh has produced great quantity of ores. 

Not long since a course of ore, seven or eight feet big, was discovered in 

one of the levels going cast in this part of the mine, and the other and 

deeper levels in the same direction were reported to be very promising, 

The flat rod shaft is now being sunk under the 80 fathom level : this is the 

deepest point in the mine, Here then it is evident that there is consider 

ably more than 100 fathomsof this flne lode yet to be explored in depth, 

from its known good charactor it is by no means unreasonable to ex 

peet thatit will be fur more productive if properly proved, than it has ever 

yot been, It may be also worthy of remark that the old miners appeared 

to rest satixfled with such lode or lodes as chance or aceident discovered to 

them; at any rate they took little or no trouble to cross cut the country 

for the purpose of intersecting others; hence the Long Close and Dudnass 

lodes have not been opened in this part of the mine, The Long Close and 

Dudnass mines were also worked heretofore with some success, but on a 

much leas scale than Pool, On clearing these mines, their appearance was 

considered to be se kindly that it was resolved to put an engine on them ; 

this engine shaft ix now 34 fathoms under the adit, and present appear 

ances justify the anticipations which were then formed, The Cherry 

Garden Mine was also worked by the old men on a small seale, and pro 

duced a considerable quantity of rich ores; the operations during the pre 

sent working have not yet been extended into that quarter; but a level 

driven south from the Trevenson mine has recently interseeted the Cherry 

Garden lode, on which they are now driving west, ‘This lode, though not 

large, produces good ore, and will no doubt ere long lead them to some 

thing better, ‘This brings us to the Trevenson mine, which was the main 

had in view at the commencement of the present working ; not so 

much for its own sake ax for certain prospects which lay at some distance 

to the north, to which it was thought access might be had through her by 

eréed cutting the country. Thix desirable object was the Wheal Crofty 

lode (which at that time was very rich, and continued se home to the great 

crom wourse which divides the setts. It was this circumstance which gave 

the mine the appellation which she now bears, East Wheal Crofty, What 

ever we may bear of courses of ore being lef to stand in certain pitebes and 

Revels in old mines, on clearing them they are invariably found to be very 

poor, Trevenson was by ne means an exception to this general rule ; and the 

orth lodes having hitherto been considered of primary importance, we 

believe that no very interesting discoveries have been yet made on the old 

lode, The engine shaft, however, is kept in a regular course of sinking, 

not merely for the purpose of cross cutting the country porth at the deeper 

levels, bul for extending levels cast and west on the course of this lode, in 

order to give ita fair ial, This engine shaft is now 70 fathoms under 

the adit 
le driving north, io pursuit of their main object, namely, the intersect 

ing of the Wheal Crofiy lode, an important discovery was made by the 
outting of the caunter lode. This has been denominated Reeve's lode, and 

is Uncommon! wetive, At the RA, the 43, and the 60 fathom levels, 
it shows some of the Aoest courmes of ore io the mine, courses of ere such 
es are seldom met with ow & lode of that desoription, and the returns trom 
which constitute the major part of their large samplings. [It is a fine 
champion lode, being sekiom less than two of Unree feet big, and sometimes 
extending itself te double or ewen treble these dimensions, The prospect 
Qt present far exceeds Lhe most sanguine expectations, and there is pol the 
shadow of dowd but that Uhe present handsome returns will be conude: 
ably augmented a: the operations are extended to the very many and 

kindiy points now in view. In short, there is not a single point in this 
interesting aod valuable mine, which docs not either yield ample returns at 
present, or raise the most rational expectations for the future. There are 
at present about 350 labouring miners employed under ground, and about 
100 men, women, and children at the surface, The mine is under the 
management of Wm. Keynolds, Esq , whose high character and well-earned 
reputation needs no eulogy from us. The principal agents are Captain 
Wm. Petherick and Captain Nicholas Tredinneck, who from their long 

experience and tried abilities may be considered in every way competent 
to the diseharge of their arduous duties. 

SS 

MINING CORRESPONDENCE, 

Enousu Mines. 
‘ 

Norta Cornwate. Mines, Wheal Thomas, Dec. 19, 1835.—It 
affords us great pleasure to be enabled to inform you of a considerable 
improvement in this mine in the 8 fathom Jevel east. The lode in this 
level is about 4 inches wide, very rich, particularly in a part that is most 
likely to be of great value to the concerm-—in the bottom of the level, 
ground very soft, and such as lead ore is generally found in; from the 
present appearance of this end, ores in a much greater quantity may be 
expected. The end going west at the same level is still poor, with an im- 
provement in the ground; this level is driven so far west as the rivulet, or 

thereabout. Report says there is a good lode gone below the adit level. 
About this place, we are also 12 fathoms from Ball’s Shaft, which is 
sunk to the west of the rivulet, and we think it advisable to recommend 
the sinking of this shaft to the 8 fathom level ; its present bottom is a little 
below the adit level. Wheal Hope.—The adit level is much the same as 
when we last reported; in the 12 fathom level the lode is 3 feet wide, com- 
posed of lead, mundic, jack, and spar, but not sufficient lead to pay for 
saving; in the 20 fathom level no particular alteration. The pumps are 

down about 52 fathoms below, which we expect will be in fork by Monday 
next, and then we shall drop the pumps 10 fathoms deeper. 

Joun Borrase. 
Wheal Thomas, Dec. 26, 1835,-- Y ou will perceive from our report of the 

12th inst., that we had set 2 fathoms to drive south from engine shaft at 17 
fathom level, and it affords us great pleasure to be enabled to inform you that 
we cut the lode at the extent of the 2 fathoms about 8 inches wide, 4 inches 
of the same very meh, We have two stones now in the caunter lode 
from this lode, about three-quarters of a ewt. each, and from a sample we 

have had assayed this week, we find that the lead produces 784 in the 100 
parts, silver 654 ounces to the ton; from the appearance of the end, we 
may safely calculate on 2 tons per fathom. The men are now engaged in 
cutting a plat at this level, and as soom as this is completed, which we 

expect will be done by the middle of next week, they will then be put to 
drive east and west on the course of the lode, in a strata of ground much 
more favourable than any thing we have before seen at Wheal Thomas. 
At the same time we shall set 4 men to drive south at the 17 fathom 
level to cut other lodes, one of which we expeet from survey to intersect 
at about 5 fathoms from shaft. The 8 fathom level cast is not so good as 
mentioned in our last report; west end at same level much the same as 

last reported. ‘The piteh in the back of the 8 fathom level set at 29s. is 
not worked with that spirit we could desire; one of the party has left 
the mine, the other is working on. ‘The other two pitches are working on, 

but we cannot at present say what quantity they may have, as there is 
not, nor will there be, any of the lead dressed this month. Wheal Hope.— 
‘The water is in fork to the extent of the lifts, 32 fathoms below adit, and 
by Tuesday next we expect to drop 10 fathoms more, The adit end going 
east is not improved since our last report. in the 12 fathom level we 
have a large lode, composed of mundic and a small quantity of lead. In 
the 20 fathom level the ground is very promising, but the lode not rich ; 
we expect by Tuesday to have our footway down to the 28 fathom level, 
and to be enabled to make a survey of the same. |, BonnaseE. 

Kast Wueat Straweeray Mining Company, Dec. 28, 1835.—Iin 
extending the 15 fathom level, perth of Grout’s shaft, we have cut Trewi 
then middle lode, it is more promising than at the adit level, and its size 
increased from 6 inches to 2 feet wide. The men are sinking Grout’s en- 
gine and whim shafts below the 15 fathom level, very satisfactorily, and 
also in extending the cross cuts north and south of Grout’s shafts, and 
the adit level south from Trewithen south lode, east of Koberts’s shaft. 
| anticipate that | shall have to communicate in an early report some 
specifie information of a satisfactory nature respecting some workings in 
an extreme part of this mine. W. Perunaicn. 

Potuanen Minine Company, Dec. 26, 1885.—Our monthly setting 
has taken place this day, and beg to hand you the following particulars. 
At Stainsby’s engme shaft we shall complete cutting the whim plat, at the 
adit level about the end of the ensuing week, after which it will require 
the greater part of the month (January, 1836), to accomplish other neces. 
sary work at this level, such as opening ground for plunger, &c. &c. We 
have again set to clear, and cut down Vice’s flat rod shaft below adit, 
which has for the last month been suspended; in the mean time, however, 
the men have been employed in clearing a level at the shallow adit, on the 
course of the old men’s workings, aod have sueceeded in taking up.acoa 
siderable quantity of supertious water. ‘Thomas's shaft is nearly finished 
to the middle level, a few day’s more is only required to do so, We have 
this day broke some lode in the bottoms, or rather what we ought now to 
term a winze, we find it continues its usual size 4 feet wide, producing 
good work beth for tin and copper; but until the said winze and 

Thomas's shaft are communicated to the deep adit level, we consider it 
altogether impolitie to attempt to raise any more work, it being certain 
that after the accomplishment of our intended plans, a very considerable 
saving will be effected. In the deep adit end driving westward, we are 
precisely in the same situation, we have a large lode (3 feet wide), and 
nothing can possibly look more promising, having what is commonly 

called, a leader from 6 to 9 inches wide, rich both for tin and copper; but 
on the same principle, therefore, we recommend you to wait patiently 
until the communication spoken of is properly made. In the adit end 
driving north from Wheal Harriett is in rather a hard stratum, but con- 
genial to the tin mines in this neighbourhood, Very little has been done 
at surface of late in the masonry Line, owing to the severe frosty weather. 

Ricuargv Rowk, Jua. 
Taman Sitver anp Leap Minine Company, Dec. 28, 1834—Our 

progress during the past week has been considerably impeded by the neg- 
lect of the founders to perform their specific and repeated engagements, as 
to the timely delivery of the castings. Twos. Perwmaice. 

Pranan Consoniparep Minine Comrany, Dec, 28, 1835.—The en. 
gine shaft men are cutting a cistern plat, and preparing other necessary 
work at the adit levels before we can commence to sink below. We 
have not raised so much lead ore from the east end on Mudge’s 
lode this week as last, but the lede is still large and promising. 
We havé an improvement on Anthony's lode westward, and have raised 
some good ores from this level this week. We have not yet cut this 
lode in the cross cut driving nerthward from Mudge’s lode, but are ex- 
pecting to de so daily. We are getting oa very favourably with our under- 
ground work generally. Jas. Gasre. 

Repwoon Consonipaten Mintwe Company, Dec, 28, 1835.—Since 
the 2lst instant the grownd in driving the 20 fathom level east of Johoa- 
son's shaft, has become more favourable for extending it speedily im that 
direetion, and we hope very shortly te intersect the lead lode. The 30 fathom 
level is being driven in that direction very satisfactorily. Jobnsen’s lode 
at the 10 fathom level, driving west, is just the same as last reported. The 
engine shaft is about 54 fathoms below the 10 fathom level, and sinking 

in a stratum of promising killas, as noticed in my last. W. Peragnicn. 
Sours Wuerat Lerenn Mintine Comrany, Dec, 26, 1635.—~ This 

week | have only to report of our progress in sinking the engine shaft; 
and | am happy to state that the ground is still favourable, and the water 
by se means busy. Weare now below adit above S fathoms. Nothing 
has been done this week at surface with the on t of the 
frosty weather R. Rows, Jaa. 

Fast Coanwact Stiver Moves, Dee. 28, 1S).—In furnishing a re 
port on these mines, | beg to inform you that we have no material altera. 
tion in any part of ovr underground operations since oor last communica. 
tion, The Wheal David lodes still continue together—#e bave broken 
this day, from the south lode, seme very fine stowes of yellow and grey 
copper ore, and which we beliewe contains silver; we shall assay it to- 
morrow. We have set adownright shaft on Wheal Georgiana adit end, 
to be called atkinson’s Shaft, at 154 for ten fathoms, and the takers com 

menerd sinking this day. The lode in the end going east is large and 
more Kindly than it was last week. An extract from a letter, dated the 

26th inst., from Messrs. Harvey and Co. of Hay Foundry r reads 
“The Chyandour is engaged to come Ys Sg. eke A 
her, when we shall forward without delay the remaining parts of 
Corowall engine.” The boilers and flues are all complete except the tire 
doors. The condensing work is also complete, except the induction 
and in faet everything as far as we cam go, until the arrival of ee 
mainder of the castings. Joun pene. 

Bairisu Tin Muyinc Company, Dec. 28, 1835.—The ground in : cross cut north is harder than it bas been in the week—we copes ee are near a lode; the water continues to sink in the winzes in the bottom 
of the adit. The ground in the adit end west on Dyer’s lode is just the 
same; we expect to leave down the water in a short time; we have tus 
tributers working on Pagan’s lode, at 12s. 64. in the pound—this pitch ig 
paying. J. Bra 

Rocue Rock Mintnc Company, Dec. 28, 1835.—The a 
of the lodes in the levels now driving, and pitches set on tribute, Justify 
my former reports, that there will in future be an increase in the 
returns of tin—the exteut of that increase will depend upon the contiaged 
improvement of the Jodes. We have set another piteh at the 60 fathom 
level on the south lode at Ss. 9d. tribute. We have again set the 40 fathom 
level to drive south from Trestrail’s shaft to cut the south lode. 

‘ ; J. Treernmart. 
Canne Gary Minine Company. Dec, 26, 1835.—We have nothing new 

in this mine since | wrote you last. We have sunk our engine shaft about 4 
feet, and have driven the 12 fathom level west about 8 feet—the lode is stil 
regular, but poor—the eross cut in the 12 fathom level, to the east of the 
shaft, driven about 34 fathoms ; Minear adit level is driven 7 feet, and the 
deep adit about 9 feet; the ground upon the whole is just as it was last 
Saturday. R. Roppa 

Reoruta Usireo Minina Company, Dec. 28, 3835.—I cannot 
say anything more or less of the lode in any bargain in the mine than was 
stated in my last as it hay much appearanee and size. The tin, and tia 
stuff, was sold on Wednesday and Thursday last, , 

tha— 

Hast 

£ 2 
The amount of the former being.......-eesseceeee.. Bf 16 ; 
And the lagter 2.0... .ccccccccccscscccsccccscoess SO OO 

Making a total of.... .£277 14 10 
At Buckett’s the branch at present, in the adit level, assumes a more fa- 

vourable appearance than I stated in my last. R. Gotpswortny. 
_ Sr. Hivarny Minine Company, Dec, 26, 1885.—The progress making 
in sinking the new engine shaft on Wheal Leeds, continues very satisfac. 
tory. We are now 21 fathom undor the adit, and have put men to drive 
at the 20 south, towards the old workings they have already driven 
9 feet, and I confidently expect that in a week or ten days, we shail totally 
unwater the whole of the mine to that depth, and be able at once to ascer- 
tain the precise nature and full extent of former operations, and have it 
im our power to extend and open new ground. We shall nevertheless con- 
Unue to sink the new engine shaft with unabated perseverance to unwater 
the mine to bottom. Men in the Whim shaft continue to collar and secure 
to adit; it has been and continues a tedious and troublesome job, but we 
shall accomplish it quite in time. C. N. Beater, 
Treveion Mines, Dec, 26, 1835.—I beg to inform you that our 

prospects and pursuits are much the-same as stated in my report of last 
week. The engine shaft men are getting on slowly, occasioned by the in- 
crease of water, and the ground rather hard, but we keep them to work 
stem-time, and nothing more can be done until we get our engine to work, 
The men have driven on Wheal Shauger lode, nearly 6 feet in a large lode 
composed chiefly of mundic and spar, with a little ore. Wheal Christoe 
lode is much the same as I particulariaed last week ; the “men have driven 
5 feet. The rise from the deep adit has produced good ore during the 
week, but at present the lode is small, and they have nearly holed, when I 
hope to set a pitch in this place, and presume the adit end; the winze is 
much the same. On the south lode the men have driven about 4 feet, the 
lode is 8 inches wide, composed of ore mundic and jack in a fine spar, 
likely in depth to be very productive. In the shallow adit, on Wheal-Maria 
lode, it is much improved, 2 feet wide, a fine gossan and good ore; the men 
have extended about 5 feet. In the shallow adit, east of the engine shaft 
on the little lode, the men have driven 6 feet; the lode continues well, and 
in this level we are opening some good ground for tributers. We have 
finished clearing up the western shaft, and although just under the shal- 
low adit, I fear the water may be troublesome in sinking. Forthe future 
prosecution of the ming, for air, dc. we must endeavour to comraunieate 
it with the deeper level. W. Sineock. 

Britssn Corprer Miyina Company, Dec. 30, 1835.—The engine 
shaft is down about 5 fathom below the 42; ground very favourable, and 
if it continues so, there is not the least doubt but that we shall be able to 
reach the 52 by the end of next month. In the 52 west the lode is im- 
proved ; itis 7 fect big, leader 6 inches, The remainder saving work. 
The lode in the 52 east has a more setthed appearance than it has had for 
several weeks past, yielding good stones of ore. The lode in both ends of 
the 42 fathom level, is from 4 to 5 feet big, yielding from 2 to 3 tons of 
ore per fathom. J. STEPHENS. 
Apion Mintne Comrany, Dec. 29, 1835.-—The lode in the 60 fathom 

level east from the eross-cut on the cauntre lode is 24 feet wide, composed 
of spar with a little ore. ‘The lode in the 60 fathom level east from engine 
shaft is 3 feet wide, poor. The lode im the 60 fathom level west from en- 
gine shaft is 44 feet wide, producing little ore. We have 3 fathoms morte 
to drive to come under the west winze: after this is done we may expect a 
better return from this end. The 60 fathom level is driven north from 
engine shaft towards the north lode 3 fathoms 4 feet, probably we have 
about 9 or 10 fathoms further to drive to cut it. This lode is standing 
above unwrought 19 fathoms, which we deem a good speculation, as there 
are ores gone down under the 40 fathom level. The lode in the winze 
under the 47 fathom level west from engine shaft, is 5 feet wide, producing 
a good branch of ore towards the west end. The lode in the winze under 
the 47 fathom level east from engine shaft, on the cavetre lode, is 2 feet 

wide, producing large and good stones of ore. The lode in the 47 fathom 
level east from engine shaft is 2 feet wide, producing near half a ton 
fathom. This lode has a promising appearance. ‘The lode in the 40 fm. 
level east from engine shaft is 6 feet wide, com of caple and spar, 
with a little ore. 1 am glad to state we have an inerease of tributers in 
the mine, as you will perceive by our setting report: the pitches were set 
at a lower tribute than formerly. We have seen the lode 6 feet wide at 
the bottom of Mithian engine shaft, and have not seen the north wall: 

nees much the same as stated in our last week's report. The lodes 
the different levels in this mine are still very large, and produce stones of 
ore occasionally. f MippLeron, 

Enotisn Mintne, Dee. 29, 1835.—I am daly favoured with your 
letters of the 24th and 26th inst, | am, as you may well conceive, 
much pleased with the intelligence contained in the former, of the re- 
moval of the injunction, which has spread dismay among the ranks of 
our opponents, I bad anticipated the instructions contained in Mr. 
Bourdillon’s communication of the 26th, and have given notice to the 
agents of the several copper companies of my intention to offer for sale 
on Thursday next the 4 parcels of ore amounting to 194 tons, which 
were withdrawn on the 26th of November and 24th of December, and 
have also given notice of our intenti to ple on Tuesday next, 
those ores which have remained at surface and underground u 
since the serving the inj ; lo q ¢ of Christmas i 
in the past week, a considerable interruption has taken place in the 
underground department of the mines, which precludes me from re- 
porting anything particularly new; one ci tance, hb er remark- 
ably gratifying is, that of the south lode in the end the 10 
fathom level having greatly improved during the past week, the pro- 
duce of it being new 4 tons per fathom insicad of 2, The westera end 
is also looking pretty well. 

ee 

MISCELLANEA. 

Barton's New Safety Boiler —Mr. J. Barton, the well-known 
ingenious engineer, has, we are informed, just completed a new 
invention, which promises to be of great utility as an improvement 
in the construction of steam es, and also of importance as a 
means of diminishing the to which the persona! — of in- 
dividuals is now exposed, wherever steam engines are This 
invenhon consists in a safety boder upon am entirely novel principle, 
and which is so contrived as to afford every protection agaist ingury 
from explosion. Indepeadently of thes prumary we 
understand that 1 combines the further advantages uf tr) 
the ongial cost, and ecopemy in the consumption of Mr. 
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published a description of the upon which his 

the t-right not being Eppes 8 we must 
a ne account of it until another opportunity, 
that we are assured the invention is likely to 

scientific world, and to give a new 
machinery ; especially in conjunction with the 

igventor’s other improvements in the steam-engine , viz. his patent 

petallic pistons and lubricators, which have long been extensively 

adopted, particularly in his Majesty's service. —Mechanic's Mag. 

; of the rich silver mines of Potost. An Indian follow- 

ing some having te climb up seme steep rocks, laid hoki of a 

shrub, which not being rooted sufficiently strong to hold his weight 

ve way, and laid open a silver vein. After some time the Indi 

oved his circumstances by + py 

discovery to his use as to attract the attention of his 

‘ehbours, to one of whom he imparted the secret. After a little 

wale the parties uarreled, and the secret was discovered by the 

confidant. a Spaniard, got the spot into his possession, and 

commenced working it with great success, me 

Potosi acquired great notoriety. A great deal of mercury was 

formerly used by the Spaniards in purifying the produce of these va- 

juable mines. "This mercury was derived principally from the cele- 

brated Guanca Velica, which was royal property. It is situate in the 

Potosi mountain, about sixty leaguestrom Lima. In its recesses 

there are streets, squares, and 

catholicism are celebrated at the different festivals. 

to locomotive 

PROM THE LONDON GAZETTS. 

Tuesday, Dec. 2. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVER. 

yallac Bl 1 shire, dealers in cotton.—Churchill and 

AA. Ce ne not ee Scholes, Tetiow, and Ca... Manches 

ter, bankers ; as far as regards J. Tetlow.—C. Wilson and G. Blacklet, Fore-street, 

linen-drapers.—G, F. and E. T. Mountain, Preston, Yorkshire, druggists.—Quin 

and Herregan, Glasshouse-street, Regent-street, fishmoagers.--R. and J. brown, 

Lewes, Sussex, plumbers.— Frankland, Wilkinson, and Co., and J. Frankland and 

Co., Whitby, Yorkshire, mercers and wine-merchants.—J. Boon and Son, Bath, 

umbers.—J. and H. Stooely, Twickenbam, market gardeners.—J. Bailey and T. 

rett, Long Sutton, Lincolnshire, surgeons.—J. Warpell and ©. t dal, Ww inchmore 

hill, and Ware, Hertfordshire, auctioneers.-T. Keating and J. J. Saner, St. Paul's 

Church. yard, chemi —J. Robi and W. Sciby, Hampstead, Hampshire, brick. 

burners.—Hughes and Roberts, Manchester, serew-bolt makers. Scholtield and 

Whatmough, Heywood, Lancashire, slaters.—T. Gladstone and T. Lady man, Liver. 

pool, lamp-manufacturers.—C. Worsey and W. Tompson, Cannock, Staffordshire, 

dealers in wool.—E. Elam and E. Pope, Mareh, Cambridgeshire, grocers. —-Milling- 

ton, Son, and Barlow, caileo.printers, as far as regards K. Millington and J. 

iw. 
INSOLVENT. 

Dec. 26,—William Buck, Hammersmith, victualler. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 

Winchcombe Henry Saville Hartley, Upper Gloucester-place, Regomt's-park, 

>-seller. 
_— BANKRUPTS. 
John Parry, Lianrwst, Denbighshire, draper, 

o’elock, at the C issi rooms, M ter. 

Weatherall, Temple. . 
easthen Fox, Barton-upen- Humber, Lincolnshire, grocer, Jan. 15, Feb. 9, at 11 

Le by. 

to surrender Jan. 20, Peb. 9, at 3 
Solicitors, Messrs. Johnson, Son, 
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PURCHASES OF ORE AT RED 
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RUTH, December 4, 1884 

.; Prassian ditto #85. te 65s. Powder Loaves #2s.; Hambro’ ditto sus 
; double refined 96s. to 105s. Brown Bastard Sugar 57s. to 60s, ; fine ditto 

British Molasses 21s. to 298. ,; inferior 18s. to 208. ; Patent ditto #18, to 22s. , 
P. B. West India 26s. to 30s, 
COFPEES.—No public sale this week of British Plantation, and at present 

nothing is advertised; by private contract the clean descriptions have been in 
good demand, the trade being compelled to pay fuily former rates, there have 
been several enquiries after Demerara and Berbice. No improvement in the de 
mand for Ceylon, easier prices have been accepted , small parcels have been s ld at 
54s. t@ S68. 6d. for good ordinary, and Ses. 6d. for very good ; 300 bags are adver 
tised for sale on the 6th inst. 
FRUITS.—Al descriptions are held firmly for former prices; the demand this 

week has been exceedingly moderate. Fine New Valentias 47s. to 494. Curabonas 
448. to 468. Sultanas 495. to S@8. Muscatells 70s. to ges., ditto, in layers ges. to 
jles. Fine Pulled Pigs $@s. to 65. Zante Currants G48. to (Ss, Floe Patras das 
to 70s. Jordao Almonds 15/. 1Ss. ; Valeotiagés., Barbary 47s. dd. per owt, 

TEAS.--The consumption is going on actively; the demand for Hyson teas 
caused them to advance id. to ad. per Ib. on the prices realized at the sales the 
beginning of this month. Other descriptions have not varied in value, The next 
sales will take place on the igth of January when there will be a general supply 
of the usual qualities. The total deliveries of Tea from the warehouses on 
which Duty has been paid for the week ending December 26th, are 545,998 lbs 
HOPS.—The market is very firm in price, but not much business doing, as is 

usual at this time of the season. A good spring demand ts expected, and the trade 
generally are looking for advanci prices. The following is the present cur 
rency— Kent pockets, 70s. to #¢s.; fine #48. to 908. Choice middling Rast Kent, 
1008. to 1408. Kent bags, 758. to 80s.; Choice ditto, 908. to leas. Sussex pockets 
588. to GOs. ; fine ditta, #48. to 96a, 

Liverpeol, Dec. 30.—SALT.—Business has’ been generally very flat this week, 
| the election having given a biow to all mercantile activity, A great arrival of ships 
| has taken place, from the change of the wind, it is hoped that trade will shortiy be 
| brisk again. In the salt trade, a rise is contemplated to take place om the Ist of 
January, 1s. per ton, whieh will flatten for a time the consumption of this articie 
All salt manufactured in Cheshire, except in one or two instances, comes down 

to Liverpool, through an association of the makers of the article, who dictate to 
the merehants here, and elsewhere, having them completely at their merey, either 

as to terms or price. When they first combined, the exporters rode rusty, and for 
atime kept back their orders, but finding that they coald not help themselves, 
at length conformed to the new mode of doing busimess—not one-half the quan 

| Uty of salt has been shipped fram Liverpool this year, as during the last. 

COTTON.-—The transactions for the five days of last week, exceeded 4,000 
bales, and notwithstanding the general interest excited by the municipal election, 
the sales of the last four days are 16,000 more, This extensive business must have 
reduced our stocks considerably, but it would be useless to give their estimate, as 
they will be accurately known to-morrow, (rom the daily arrival returns from the 

brokers, Americancotton improved ¢ in value before Christinas-day, and since then 
4 more; Egyptians is 4 better, and all descriptions are very firm. The President's 
Message has rather added to Lae desire to purchase; it seems probable that a great 
porGon of the casy shipments irom the United States will be directed to France, 

| ander the apprehension of some difficulties arising ere long, The quotations of 
| the day for Pair Boweds is @4; Egyptian, 11g; Surets, 6g. The week past has 
been very bare of Brokers’ Sales. 

PURCHASES OF COPPER GRES AT SWANSEA, Dee, 23, 1884, 
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' Tw | 
Pur Resers. Mine. Tons teas. } Per Tom, | 

No. j le. *. dd &@. 

3. Vieten § | Cons. Mines .... | 83 ei 6) om 
Sons. | United Mines....| #4 5 6 @ «8 

ee | Fowey Comsols..| 95 7 «4 6 Ge 
| os | oe ~aad 57 @ os 

4. Freeman | United Mines...) 36 wus 6 oo 
and Co. : ~ }o'8 6 jee 

os | «6 om 64 ? 
. | a7 3 6 on 

Levant ‘9 NT pe 6 6 85 

5. P. Grenfell’ Cons. Mines ta | 5’ 60 «a 
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Great St. George | 67 | a4 6) im 
la oe wm 

ia 2406 it 
2 6 615 6) 10 

6. Crown Cop.| Wheal Vyvyan ../ 30 | 46 
per Ce, Ria 8 8 @ | tae 

Wheal Edward ..| 20 ou wipe wy 

7. Nevill, | Groat St. George | «3 | gta 0 106 
Sima, Drece, a | or @) wy 

and ( @. Fowey Coneols .. lee | | 426 «on 

; Wheal Prudence 31 |—905 ss @ wr 
| | | | 

8. Wiltteme, | Cons. Mines 574 i718 @! ass 
Poster ¥ Co | aa | 5 8 0) tap 

; | | aaa) 718 6) ota 
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j 50 | aie 6) j08 
| Bast Crinnis 36 | #19 6 | so 
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| ° | ae] aiy 6) yo 
| Levant... ....../ @ iste 6) ope 
| Wheal Vyvyan ../ a0 | 4 6) 6 
| North Downs PE | 480 a0 @| v6 

0. Benson, Cons. Mines ani 1 8 6] Ge 
Legan, § Co United Mines co a 66 

10. Gee, Wildes, Cons. Mines ..../ 574 ;7 18 6] 488 
and Co | as |5 @ @) i 

| aaa yi 6] a7 
Fast Crinnis } a6 ; aie 6} ae 
North Downs, | 28 |—t85 8 @ @] 176 
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Ament, Total Ameoont. o’clock, at the Kingston Hotel, Kingston-upon-tuill. Solicitor, Mr. Shaw, Ely. Pescbesese. Mine | per tee. 
horn ‘ YQ . £3 LY ' | 

mxaiph and John Adams Stevenson, Cobridge, Staffordshire, manufacturers of CORN EXCHANG K, LONDON, Jaw. |, oan —_— | a _ - —"r 5 -— - — 

earthenware, Jan. 6, Feb. g, at 12 0'cloek, at the Albion inn, Henley, Solicitors, There has been a good supply of Wukat and Frown this week, the Mealing | & Freeman | Knockmabon. 62 [a iy @| sae te vr ‘4 o 
Messrs. Price and Bolten, Lincoln's inn 2 as A trade is however very firm, on quite as good terms, In Haatey, BRANs, and and Lo | | | 
Sampson Loyd, Manchester, calico-printer, Jan. 2, Feb. 9, at 10 o'clock, at the | peas, we do not not notice any alteration in value. The Oar trade is dull, | 3. 2. Grenfell; Mallymurtagh,... | a6 l\a@ olga o Commissioners’-rooms, Manchester. Solicitor, Mr. Coppock, Cleveland row, St. | having a fair arrival chiefly from Ireland and Sons jo | }s ia 6 wo 4 6 

James's. ° is | ;@ 1 @O] fos © DIVIDENDS. ; Wheat... .. p.Qr. 338 to 46a | Malt... p.Qr.50s to Gos | Oats... ...p. Qr. 108 to 268 | Tgrony 
Jan. 19, J. EB. Gyles, Shoreditch, ollmas.—Jan. 19, W. Swann, Bungay, Suffolk, | ye...) "' "Som to S4s| Peas... Stn to age] Bram... ge to 10s Cannenes 7 ioe us "° pa > ol-1000 19 6 linen-draper.—Jan. 21, W. Lankshear, jun., Litde Chelsea, sargeon.— Jan, 21,7.W. | gariey ........ 948 to $28) Beans ...... 308 to 400 | Pollard.. lan tO 900 | ’ ’ 

Brighton, Cheltenham, .—Jan. 21, W. Ayling, Great Portland-street, Mary- Linseed 60s . 5. Nevill, Knockmahon |g 019 6loor i @ lebone, chemist.—Jan. 31, E. Ottey, jun., Savage-gardens, Trinity. square, Tower. = d,s... seeeeees S08 to ; Coriander Seed. . new #8 to 14s perOwts Sime, Drace,| Ballymertag oe | - leis él ey te } hill, wine merchant.Jan. 23, J. Mardon, Euston-place, Euston-square, saddier.— | Ditto Cake ........14/ 108to1a/per 1000 | Clover Seed .... red 508 to #08 do. nite "| Ten be Ye | uA 
Jan. 27, W. Travis and J. Stopford, Audenshaw, Lancashire, hat- manufacturers. Rapeseed eens . 344 to 90/ per Last | Ditto white S08 to sée do. . | y | tay | | 9 7? O)}tstt te @ 

Jan, 20, S. S. Slater, Kingston-upon Hull, corn-merchant.—Jan, 20, W. and W. | Ditto Cake...-....@5 to 23 56. perton | Mustard Seed, ne.wh. 0s to Ospertius |g) | v0} he » | rev. Levett, Kingston-upon-Hull, merchants.—Jan, 22, J. Gardner, Liangollen, Den. | Carraway Seed. . new 549 to 578 per Cwt. | Ditto.......... brown Os to O# do. . | Eaoehenshen iM | | H Re. : 
bighshire, linen-manufacturer.—Jan. 21, J, Potter _ "iu at a Tares, new aay 7 BT ay _ = Od per Bushel. ¢ : ) i) ve ogy 16 jeoe 4 «(6 

" i — . 2a, J. ) Liverpoo D- 4 + pe : -< | and Daswpn, Lancashire, calico-printers.—Jan. 23 y } Town made ................268 to Jas | Essex & Suffolk, on board....2a8 to ain | 7: Wiliams, | Allihies ... ihe 1h} oO /ig8 leo 
% Seconds ........ - «+e. de to S58 | Norfolk and Stockton,....... 408 to sun | /e*ter, @ Co , oot + ‘ ei oe : 
1 cont on or sa 4¢) | . I ‘ CERTIFICATES to be granted, — mat shown to the rary, x 16 }—a04 10 17 0 | 178 Ie | one te 6 

E. Morris, Wrexham, Denbighshire, leather-dresser.—S. W. and W. Harrison, ma AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN, per Quarter. &. Benson, | Allihios..... 7 | I i al 6 6 6 
North Shields, Northumberland, seriveners.—J. Bradley, Liverpool, bookseller,— ent | Barley | Oats Rye Beans Logan, @ Co. | Ballymvurtagh Wino | 5 6 0) ade # Ol ne Me 6 S. Reed, Eastbourne, Sussex, draper.—H. Bulgin, Bristol, bookseller.—H. Robin- Sts. od 278. 44. | Iie, fd. aye. ad ome, 74. San Od, 

son, Nutford place, Bryanston-square, coal-merehant.— D. Frazer, Finsbury-square AGGREGATE AVERAGE FOR THE LAST SIX WEEKS, 0. Gro. Wildes.) Allihies nog! it @ 6) O17 a! 
and the Carolina Coffee-house, Birehin-lane, shipowner. S65. Sd. | 2he, Sd. { ise. gd, | Bem. 7d. | She. Od. | 358, 6d. and Co | a74—pe 10 6 6] gue 3| “oe 8 6 

DUTY ON FOREIGN CORN. —— 

—j>——- 50s. 8d. | 19m, 10d. igs. Od. | 27m. Sd. , 164, Od. | 16a. gd. Total Amount... apieg 4 @ 
Duties on Grain from British Possessions out of Karope. cepa aD 

Friday, J ry 1, 1836. Ss. Od. | as. Od. | mm Gd, as. od. | a» od | a. 60d. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. COAL MARKET LONDON. 
ARRIVALS OF GRAIN LAST WEEK. ; . 

Z. and G. Laurence, Bury-court, St. Mary-axe.—-S. and T. Jesper, Stebbing, Eng. Scot. Irish \B.Co.) For. Eng. Scot IrishiB.Co.) For ‘DECEMBER jans, 
Essex, millers.—S. Wilson and Co., Wend-ctrest, seschanter a and C. | Wheat 6633 54 | Peas see} 1280 916) ——— = 
J. Major, Billiter.street, shipping-agents - an atfeld, Clapham, Surrey, | Rye ......| 30 ... Anwoed 0 
siembere-—0. H. and E. Seymour, Spenhamland, Berks, saddiers.—J. Waddington | Oars gaso ed woos ii Tk, } - Qvatiry. Te rea TON UY j 08 re 

and FE. Waring, Margate, surgeons.—R. Phelps and Co., Ledbury, Herefordsnire, | pariey os6) 610 Tages po w stn Me | 20 Jat Deo| tH. | 8. Jad 
attorneys (so far as regards RK. Phelpds).— 8. Evans and J. Owens, Newton, Mont- | agair 609) 619) I Puck Wheat Adete’e ewras dnedad . 4 edad 
gomeryrhire, attorneys.-F. Gurney and W. Carrathers, Upper Berkley street, | Beans |. 1908) .... 209 || Flour,Sacks| sgue| 40) 50 ; ‘00 | Bememees 71081 091 Of Perkina, } wo One 
Portman-square, vietuailers.—T. and G. EB. Taaner, New-bond-street, stationers.— siinaaicemiae eS ee nee : aa 9 000 Of Walker , | “a 
8. Giblett and Co. Kilburn Priory, school mistresses (so far as regards 8S. Giblett).— a + a Sor is ja 4 Nee veder (and. 
J. Pickering and J. Richardson, late of Peorith, wine dealers. W. Townshend Quarters of Bonded Corn in the United Kingdom, Nov. 5. ; ~ . y Main vo 6 | WE. Hrady!l « Hettow | “6 
and Co., Cheapside, warehousemen,—T. Dobson and T. Jeffery, Allerton Hywater, | Wheat.. ... 690,264 | Oates .. . 241,070 | Beans : vas Rast, mom p "0 Haswell weet a 
Yorkshire, stone bottle fact —A. b. Schieicher and C .P. Woyseb, Lom | Kye, .. 5,476 | Barley 50,652 | Peas ... : 6,296 Pelli oe . bad ‘9 Hetten "a 4 
don.—H. J. and J. Albrecht, Fenchurch-street, brokers.--8. Donaldson and Co., easier iva aBhdety E Pe it ee me «. wo | Lambton + Gun n99 6 
Old Bond.street.—J. God ng and H. Broadwood, common i mn —_ Hobywett “6 ~ aes taneyt Lyons x oles “5 

RK. C. Mundell, Great George.street, Westminster, parliamentary solicitors. s T , ’ 
or Devenpest and T. Goalen, | me 4 iron-founders.—J. Pickersgill and Co., SMITHFIELD, Pasay, Jaw. 1. me Nog! yy m0 O19 X19 hte wart's ‘" aa0 6 
Liverphol, fent-dealers.—J. Field and Co., Mincing-lane, wine and spirit brokers. In our last Friday's notice, we stated that the supply at Market wae extremely _ on West | a Sloctton. | 
H. and G. Keen, Horselydown, wharfingers..—W. Tookes and C. Parker, Bedford. | limited; and this was correct, inasmuch a there were bat cight Calves, and | O'te’* Redheugh 19 O18 oie ‘knowl wo og o 
row, solicitors.—D. Manro and W. E. Mackintosh, Liverpool, provision-merchanta. | Heasts, Sheep, and Pigs as might have been expected were proportionately low Pontop Windsor je we Ole ” 
—E. M. Cooper apd T. Holland, Manchester, commission-agents.—8. Smith and | Having, however, accidentally retained the returns of the preceding Friday, we | Picton , in Gin Gis 
R. Woodhouse, Queen-street, Cheapside, wine-merchants.--C. T Turner and J. | mention the circumstance lest it might lead to an erroneous impression as to the South Haruey 06 je son 

Thornton, Bradford, Yorkshire, woot —J. Court and Co., Gloucester, | generally admitted correctness of our Market Reports Shipecote ed South Durham ‘ seo 
coach.makers. —E. M. Joseph and 8. Hilton.-&. 8. Jones and W. Wood, St. Mary. Herr sells no higher than on Monday, és. being its top quctation, although but Tanfletd 3) oa) wa houthend ...... . “a | 
Axe, chemists,—J. Laurence and Co., Auction mart, Bartsolomew-lane.—K. Ric. | very moderate in supply.— Merrow and Vear are both dull in diaposal, but we du | eet Hartiey a Oui Om oshaol wu 6 
wards and Oo., street Within.—G. B. Whittaker and Oo., Ave. Maria. | not find that cither has fallen in value, the former realising 4. aod the latter sa | “Yiam - 9 Om) Om Mt. Helen's Tees rr 
lane, benuseltiers (so far as regards D.G. Amot).—J. Braham and F. Hi Yates, Co- | for their choice sorts-—In Poam there is mach about the usual business doing, | W-% Bewicke and Co. .. 2) 922 A Migthe, Seoteh, Weick, 
losseam, comedians.—W. Grundy and EB. Carr, Cinderhill within Pilkington, Lan. | at és. 6d. Carr and Co wi }) = ond Vorkehire. 

aire, cotton-spinners.—j. and J. Barnett, Bristol, tailors.—T. Hill and Co., To sink the offal per stone of sibs. Clark and Co had 
Hanner-street, St. Luke's, stocking-trimmers.-W. Greenwood and Co., Bowling, | Beef... . 39 0d Se4d ts Od! Veal... 2 08 se 4d te od | = ((esforth 
Yorkshire, mac’ makers.—-G. Becke and G. Collison, Eesex-street, Strand, | Mutton .. ae » os Od | Pork. .... 4062 On Od On Od 3s 

attorneys. , Polled be evscccescoes de OF, _ ted. Killingworth 
BANKRUPTS. Head of Cattle this day— Beasts 400; a,o90, € ‘alves, 173, Pigs, v5 I “ 

Head of Cattle on Monday— Beasta, 3.579, 16,510; Calves, 75; Pigs, 20. oe or 
Chartes Gray, Southampton. buildings, Holborn, OS Se emmmntee Jan Newmarch . : 

. ‘eb. 12, at elev: at the Court of Bankruptey. wroeys, Mewsrs S 7 Nor 
Geembesn ana hailer, Castle- street, Holbern , official a Mr. Lackington, NEWGATE and LEADENHALL. — By the Carense. Peareth i 
Basinghall street. a -. 29 66 Se 6d Me 10d | Veal. e Od 49 O48 telod Arrived eince cancels 
Charles Theodore Kirby, Crawfard- street, Portman.«quare, laceman and hosier. | Mutton - 6d Od fe Od | Pork. med Od an ad cmaO Geidag, 149 V . 

Jan. 8, at two, and Feb 12, at one, at the gig ay Attorney, Mr. ea TP 
Reed, Bread-street, Cheapside ; official assignee, Mr. Whitmore, Basinghall-street, " 

Edward Paugh, Sloane strest, Chelsea, draper, Jan. 13, at one, and Feb. 12, PRICK OF RAW PAT, per stone of I 4b. PRICES OF METALS, Ge. 
two, at the Court of Bankruptcy. Attorneys, Mesers. Ashurst and Gainsford, The price of Tallow (as stated by the Tallow Meiters) 4s 10d. a» & a. & 
Cheapside, official assignee, Mr. Cannan, Sambrook * . -——~ Copper, liritish, Cakes, fon .. os © @ | Tin in Bare oe 4 :9 

G » \ilen-street, Gosweil-street, irun-founder, Jan. 6, at two, . ‘ Sheets ; ib @ Ot Grain Bicvoks esse 
and Feb. 12, at at the Court of Bankruptcy Attorneys, Ardens, PRICE OF TALLOW, SOAP, ke. per 112ib. Hotton ie Broken swe 
Ciifford’s Inn. passage; official assignee, Mr. Green, Aidermanbury. * 4. 4 * 4 S American eee Nance od ee 
George Harris, Coventry, Cornfactor, Jan. 14 and Feb. 12, at eleven, at the | Town Tallow  ¢| Melting Stef 33 | Motte’ Sep... — Irom, Britieh, Pigs 6ee , m= 6 

Craven arms-hotel, Coventry, Attorney, Mr. Beck, lrommonger’s-hall, Fen. | Yellow Russia .. «6 4! Ditto Rough Si 6@| Curd ditte _- Mare foe s@ eee Londea W bite “ — « _—- (iveves ._ we Bolte and Howde wee ime 
Joseph Wallworth, Newton, Manchester, common brewer, Jan 28, at ome, and | Soap ditto — «| Yellow Geap ~— «| GeodDrege .. 8 6 Hoops... , ise a a | 

Feb. 13, at ten, at the Commissioners’.rcoms, Manchester. Attorneys, Mesars. , ii ew 16 le 6 swe 
Milne and Co., Temple, London , Mr. Potter, Manchester. : Cargo at Carat eee . = 

Joseph Trevetham, Bury St. Edmund's, Carpenter, Jan. 18. and Peb. 1% at Paes CF CASES ES, peas 68 CL. oe 2° ’ ~ The price of Store Candies, im the retail shops, is as follows —Candles, per Pat “we tee tweive, at the Sit Bells Inn, Bury 9%. Edmund's. Attorneys, Messrs. Dion and | gen “=. 9g 6s 66-—-Moulds, @ Gd. Six duzen diacoant fox Mrereciion miwit 6 6 Sans, New Bosweil.court, Lincotn’s Ina, London , Mr. Nuan, Ixworth. —e . on A se 
William Furniss, Leeds, victualler, Jan. 1i and Feb. 1%, atten, at the Court ’ g oer pg ne , by 

Honse, Leeds. Solicitors, Mesers. Few aad Co., Covent.garven, London , Mesare. —akm +e see 
Hemingway aod Nelson, Leeds, PRICES OF HAY AND STRAW, Dec. 31. Bare ewe sé¢6@ 

DIVIDENDS. CLOVER | NAY STRAW Seet, Pat.ite 6 .. a ‘we 
Jan. %, F. Miller, St. Albans, Hertfordshire, victwaller, at ten, at the Court of | Smithteld... 7 te gee Ot we | mee te Bee Gwis* ”™ ¢e swe 

Raniropey—Jan. 93, J. Beaumont and T. Holt, Cornhill, tailors, at eleven, at re: , fee te 160s | 708 to | Se te te Red of Minium “we ¢¢e6¢ 
the Court of Bankreptey—Jan. 25, B. White, Reading, Berks, printer, af twelve, | Regent's ‘ 7a tt geet et eee a to ™ White wee ite @ 
at the Court of Bankruptey—Jan 22, W and ( Boerne, Coleman. street and Re | Portman Marbet eee om Ss & os & 7 Lithas ge a ae J » 
gent street, woollen. drapers, at ¢p. 16, af the Court of Baakruptcy—Jan. 2. T | New Mengerford Martet.. jum Gel ow oe ete ee q fea igw @ AJ 
Woodward, Piccadilly, tea. dealer, at hall past one, at the Court of Bankruptey— ms pr me Mwwmeee 
Jam. 23. P. Jomes, Corpiull, siiverméith, st one, st the Court of Bankreptcy—Jan. us Awesiiat bf wow @ 
<7, J. Seater, Newmarket, St. Mary, Sudfpik, dealer, at cleven, at the nes Lice PRICES OF TIMBER PER LOAD. Tie ie Hicks _" : > $ 
mm, Cambridge—Jan. 27, T. White, Kingeine-upen Hull, grocer, at ane, at the | Qeehee Oak, & 1060 to 6) os 6d, Pine Red, dl ize 6d to a ite, Rigs Fir, ie 0d. legeta. + ete 
George inn, Kingstom-apon-. Huil. Damtzic and Memel, 6) 26 G4 to of 78 66 Wasters of Ne. 1. C, Ma. 1. 3, and Me. 

CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the costrary, on oF HOPs Cet Ce ee en ere ee 
aan Se Cae & Seauay Gent Packets 700 te Gon |Chelee....’.' toms to tems Seenex .... ee to 0 | wee = 

Esse a | pm e he g yt eee oer to gos | Louw and Moukty.. — wo —«| Fine ...... me W & Pusttes en... Lem em eee 



PRICES OF STOCKS. 
Sa = 

ENGLISH PUBLIC FUNDS. 
nd oa 

Satur. | Moped. Tured.| Wedn. Hey | rid. 
veer 12 114) 2125 2124 9) 212 

wax frock, # per Cent 211g Ziv, 24 | 2 

oot Red. Anns. oi wt 4 | 9h 9 90) 04) Dob tt] OMG 
¢ Cent. Comment... + + + eooe an . 

od Cent. Anne #18. We ae wa yal ‘at wi 
Ceat, Anus 7 pees ty } 

3\'ps Cent. Red. Anns 99 065 | 04] | wor é 99 hae ; | 99 44) 982 
ew ay Nooggd Anns. ee 1005 | | 1004 ‘| 

er Ccnt.. econ 1 : » 

tong hess. en 164 164 116 4-16 416 3-164 1655 5-16 

Anns, for 9 Years... AS. ' | 16 1.16 a i 

Ditto .. . 1e60 j , 

Omniam ... : ‘pm | 32 pm 33 pm igi pm 

India Stock, 194 per Cent. Les ote es = 

fonth fea Stock, 44 perCent 
= 

Ditto, Old Aan, 4 per Cent | |: 

Ditto New Ann. 4 per Cent 
8 per Cent. Anns. 1751 } | 

India Bonds, 24 per © ent 24pm 23pm 2pm | 4pm 23 po | 23pm 

Kachequer Bills, 14d. £1000, 14 1S pm 14 16pm iid Ho pm té top iS pmiis 16 pri 

Ditto cone 2500, WANG pe 16 16 pri 16 pm 1416 pm 19 15 pent 16 pm 

Ditto Small, 13.15 pro 1416 prild 10 pm/lé J6pm 19 16 pei’ 16 pm 

Ditto .. Com, | Poveee 

8 per Cent Cons. for Act oid ol | gis dg ipig2s vas 4 24 4 

Pidia Stock Om, for Ace 256 } 257 

BANK OF ENGLAND -TRANSFER BOOKS 
Shut Open 

o 1a55 Thureda Jar. 14, 18M 
¢ Cent Console Wednesday, Dec, 2, 1455. Thursday, J x 

oe ” per Cent. . Wednesday, Dec. %, ,, Thureday, Jan. 14, » 

5 per Cent, 1726 Thursday, Dee.3, ., Thursday, Jan. 7, w 

New 6 per ( ‘ent. Vridey, Dec. 4, ., Friday, Jan. % » 

Anns, for terms of years Monday, Dec.7, »« Vriday, Jan. 22, « 

India Stock Thursday, Dee. 4, Thursday, Jan. 14, 

"4 1A COMPENSATION Loa For #£15,000,000 Contracted for on 

sre yon 4, 1404, by Mr. N. M. Rothschild. £75, 3 per cent. ¢ maols 

45,4 : cent. reduced; and t34, 7d. long annuities, for every #100 sterling 

subscribed Interest on the reduced and long annuities to commence from April, 

1635, —~ on the Consols from Jaly, 145 
ray™ 

sat 6, 1835, 210 per cent Deposit Augu . 

Discount at the rate of 2 per cent. 

xNTS 
ath Payment, April 12, 1496, £0 per cent. 

t, Oct. 16, .. ot oth - May 10, 2 6 

by re Nov. 14, 74 hath 9 June is, , 

4th “ Dec. il, .. 7 bith * July 14, ~ 

sth «fs Jan. 19,1896, 10 hath =, Aug. 16, 5 

Oth ~ Feb i oe v | itth 4 Sept. 14, ‘4 

Mar > 

as - t soitals at the Hank on which the Payments are made 

740 Consols, £064 Money, | Deport, 206 10 0| Kemaining payments, 2598 10 0 

950 Reduced 225 w 100 wo2 10 6 

OO. 15. Ole. an.iie 1 00 w 0° 

21000 fio 00 Zyoo 00 

ae 
— - caine 

¢ ar 
IRISH I U NDS, Deeember 31, 1835. 

Stock 'ga02 Royal Cana: Stock 

yvernment Debentures 34 per et. 094 Patriotic lnsurance 

Ditto Stock 46 per et. ony a) | Provin, Bank of Ireland, 

Ditto New 44 peret ot Hibernian Dank 224 

Ditto Ditto, redue ed 4 peret oye Grand Canal Loan red. 4 per ct "id 

Consols : 4 per ct, Qa i Mining Co. of Ireland 

City Debentures 4 peret.#o} |! City of Dublin Steam Co 7 4 

Kachequer Hille ad per diem #08 p | Kingstown Railway 108 

. Ee - 

“PRENCH FUNDS, 

¥ rane jtoxvon 

Dee. 28.) Der, 26. Dec, aa, | Dee. 20.' Der, 90. Der, 90.) Jan. 

Aon }Ouf We.) 1060. 950, LONE ade.) LONE 906 1osf 25 Pont. 10Ke, 

ond imbh jaaf.sedc.| 260.240. '95f dee jaot boc. 

ditto time 145 MOT ge.) 950.97) | 

4) per Cent, Ann 
| 

xchange... |\onf | | 

épor Cent Ann. out. 506 7 | } 

Kachange Of, 500./ypf, 300, | i 

8 per Cont | Tot aoc [ of. O5e. eof Soc #of 75 

hange 
| 

Sesh unars.... : A gider, anise aiisf, | o1i0f {| 

FOREIGN STOCKS, 

- fe Satur | Mond, | Tuesd " edn. | Thurs Frid 

toa) | 2 
Austrian, 5 per Cent | io its oe 

Cent i } 

| aol hor, “ay wg @ a napa 

Ditto, ieee } 

Buenos Ayres, 6 per € ‘ent. } : 

Cuba, 6 por Cent | ‘44 

Chilian, 6 per Cent ons 4 : 

Colombian, 6 per Cent \ . | 4 

Ditto, 121, de , aya a4 ‘s a4 

Danish, § per Cent | 70) 

Duteoh, 4 per Cent | 

Geook, 5 por Cont | 

Ditta, 1e04, A per Cent } os +s 

Mexican, Sper Cent ue wh a? 

Vitto, deferred, do | 

o—, 1" 13, 6 per Cont } | Ss) se} is) 

Ditto, def, do. 6 pet Cont 

Beapoiitan, SperCent twat | . 

Peruvian, 6 per Cont . | | \ ihe s 

ee Cen 
} 

aE Ne Ay Se. fig O24 BA weg BHA SP OE 8 ae ed 

- oi 
‘ « 

Ditto, & per Cent sabe ut Sag O0g 54d Bah g 85h G Og SHd 

, per Cent . 

— 188, 4 per Cent jon? ton) long 109 

Spaniah, 6 per Cent ‘! ‘ it A 

A per Con 
: 

| ara Concatisated . j ant 40h 48) ang 40) 40h dG Seg 40) BHP OG 
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THE MINING JOURNAL. 
PRICCS OF SHARES. 

BRITISH MINEs. 
No.of #4. Amount jee No, of Sh Amount gaid. | prita 

py A Albion Copper we ie ory \ 4,0% North Cornw. Silver 1 | iu 
4,000 Bissoe Bridge ...... : Sone Perran Consols . Sink 
4,000 British Tin........ 3 t@ 12 2,000 Polberou Consols .. 8 il 

20,000 EritishIron........ 50 32 344 6,0% Polbreen .... 2s“é 
6,000 British Copper rat | 6,000 Redmoor Consolid. 3 4 4 

500 Carn Grey is 10,000 Redruth United.. 2) ti 12 
10,600 Fast Cornwall Silver 1 | 10,000 Roche Rock. . Tt. 2 
5,000 EB. Wheal Brothers 6 6,000 yg Leisure zi 23 
2,560 E.Whe eisuawtery 64 8,000 St. Hilary. . #'¢ 8 
2,450 English 12 | 2,500 Treleigh . 1\i 

10,000 Hibernian wee ORS | 5,000 Tavistock... ie 2, 2 
6,000 Hayle Consola 1 wih | 2,000 Wendron s:@ 7 
5,000 Kerrow .. 1 | 3,900 West Cork ee 45 (96 38 

20,000 Min.Com of Ireland 7 4 | 6,000 Wheal Brothers. ° 20 627 2 
4,000 New S. Hooe ...... 1 eth h 

FOREIGN MINES, 
" 

4,000 Alten .. sestse re 12,000 Mocaulsas A Cocaes 22/16 17 
10,000 Anglo Mexican iss, 2,000 New Granada ,,.. 3 

£5. pin -- 19916 4) 1,020 Penoles 12 
Ditto Subsc riptic on 25 St 2) 4,060 Ditto Subscription. . 14 

2,000 Bolanos 156 135 40 11,500 Real del Monte, reg. 639) 
10,000 Hrazil Imp., is Spm. 20 27 2% Ditto unregistered j204 19% 
10,000 Bolivar Copper . 20 wh Ditto New . 44) 
10,000 Ditto Serip 3/54] Ditto Loan Notes .. 150 | 
16,000 Candonga 74748 2,500 Rio de Anori e i | 7 

10,000 Cata Branca 64 65 j|11,000 St. John d’el Rey 8) 53 2 
12,000 Cobr: Copper 1s | 50,000 Un. Mex. iss.2 pm. 3b 
#,500 Colombian, iss. 5 = 5449 10 Ditto Scrip .... . 
1,500 Ditto New 9) } Ditto Subscription. . 2) 

10,000 Copiapo cesceee 10 [DUQIBG) Ditto New Scrip.. .. 5 
20,000 Gen. Min, Assoc.... 15 | 89 94, 5,000 Un. Gold, iss.2gpm. 7§ 22 24 
6,156 Mexiean Company 634, 3 | i 

RAILWAYS. 
660 Boltow and Leigh... 2100 100 5,100 Liverpool & Manch... 100 215 

Ditto 4 Shares » = 6,100 Ditto 4 Shares. 25 

Bristol and Exeter. . 24 6,575 New Ditto ..... 25 
500 Canterbu&Whitstable 50 12,000 Londow and Black wail 3 
3” Cheltenham 10e | 78 | 20,000 Londom and Greenw. 20 274 

2,000 Clarence ... - 10071 6e 25,000 Londom & Birminghm 45 \g2 ¢ 
1,600 Cromford & Peak For. 100 London & Gravesend. 1 | 
1,000 Croydon 3 20,200 London & Southamp. " le 

Dublin & Kingstow n.. 60 || 45,000 Lon. &Brighton, Gibbs’ 1\t 
#00 Durham Junction 0 | Ditto (Stephenson's)... 5 

1,200 Edinb. & Datkeith Rail 50 2000 Newcastle and Carlisle 10) 
2,500 Forest of Dean . wo] a North Midtand....... - Tee 
10,400 Grand Junction ... 40] «#3 508 Preston & Wigan .... 20 | 
25,000 Great Western Bs) wy 2,600 Preston and Wyre.... | 
2,000 Hartlepool ....... 100 1,500 Stanhope and Tyne .. mL \ 

Hull and Selby........ 1 1,000 Stockton & Dartington = 240 
St Helen's &Rane.Gap 100 South Kastern ..... 

250 Kenyonand LetghJane 100 | 6,900 Warrington & Newton — 

7,000 Leeds and Selby. . 190 | 1205! Wigan Branch . 100 
1,500 Leices & Swannington 60 | 48 

CANALS. 

1,700 Ashton & Oldham #97 18. 70 Loughborough. . 4142 zs.! 
1,489 Ashby-de la-Zoweh .. 119 165 Manch. Bolton & Bury 48 39 

720 Barnaley ‘ 160 [275 2,400 Monmouthshire .. 100 180 

1,260 Hasingstoke ‘ 100 (64 700 Moutgomeryshire.... 190 100 

1,005 Brecknock & Aberpatv. 150 j85 | 250 Melton Mowbray .... 100 190 
4,000) Birmingh, § share 17 4289 500 Mersey and Irwell 1nd 580 
4,000 Do.& Liverp. Junetion Iwo 3,000 Macctlosfield ... 190 «656 
477 Bolton and Bury . 20 217 Neath .. .. 100 300 
600 Bridgwater &Taunton 100 | 64 | 100 Nene Navigation Bas, 100 100 

400 Chelmer & Blackwater }00 |102 1,786 Oxford. ae low 600 
400 Coventry . ° 100 522 Oakham: ing 48 
460 Cromford.... .. . Woo wo 2,400 Peak Porest.. .. 78 106 

1,546 Croydon si/, 28. 10d 2,520 Portsmouth & ‘Arunde} 50 
11,810 Ditto Bonds ....... 21,418 Regent’s.... 293 168. ad. 154 
2,060) Dudley 100 [764 | 5,660 Roctidale............ 85 112 

600 Derby peo }120 500 Shropshire . soee 125° 100 
Edinbro’ & ‘Glas. Un.. 50 fo 800 Somerset Coal ...... 160 160 
Ditto Allocated...... 96 [66 45,000 Do. hoek Fund .... ley 13 

752) Ellesmere and Chester 193 [85 700 Stafford & Worcester MO 690 
20,000 Danube and Mayne.. 5 io 42 500 Shrewsbury 125 245 

231 Erewash eevee, POO [aD0 S00 Stoantwidge dos 145 220 

1,297 Forth and Clyde., 400-169 Hoo 3,647 Strat..on-Avon.270 gs. 8d. | 39 
13,500 Grand Junction,... 100 f230 | 200 Stroudwater 150 (425 

2.8404 Grand Union loo jaae 633 Swapeca 100 (215 
1,521 Crand Surrey roo 3,762 Severn &Wye& Railw. 35 (174 

120,000 Do. ‘optional Loan 160 1,300 TharaesXSevern, black 100 | 30 

4,006 Grand Western . 100 }20 1,150 Ditte, ditto red 100 | 35 

600 Glamorransh 17? te @ [280 2,609} Trent & Mersey, j sh. 100 \@20 

1,960 Gloucester Aterkley tee 115 850 Tavistock, (Mineral), . “100 | 
260 Do. ‘optional: Notes io 8,149 Thaines&Med. 219 5s. sd. 9 

Tay Grantham -. 160 02 Ditto, new 3 
6,298 Huddersfield .. 257 Ge, Odtsa4 | Thanres and Isis 

100 Kensington oo j16 1,000 sh. 1,0004 Warwick & Bir, 100 |280 
25,594 Kennet Avon £39 Lee ted. lod OXO Warwick & Napton .. 100. |¥20 

11,6004 Lancaster 27% 6,000 Worces. Atinming.#79 8s. |65 

2.8072) Leeds & Live Tpool pm 4 |s30 20,000 Wiits& Berks 267 10s. Sd. [20 

445 Leicester : mo | 800 Wyriw & Essington 6 \75 

go; Leices. & Northamp wh79 126 Wisbaach ee 195 iss 
550 Liskeard& LooeUnion, 95 15 o05 Wey aud Arun two ‘224 

DOCKS. 
9,000 &710654 Commercial 100 584 570 Folkestone Harbour 50) 

404,067 Kast India Stock 83 15,000 Ditto Ponda .. : 

1,088 Fast Country 100 1,952, 7528t. Katherine Stock #39 
8,208,910 Loudon Stuck 60 700,000 Ditto Bonds .... oa 

Ditto Pond | 200,000 Do. onds for 10 years froig 

1180,000W est India sock | Shoreham Harbour ‘gu 
¥.209 Hristol ais aS 2,500 Deptford Pier tay 

65,324 Ditto Notes 116 ! 1,000 Herne Bay Pier 50 

BRIDGES. 
1600 Hammersmith sojaa 4,000 Watertoo reo 28 

m1 Southwk. old , #6) o8 Sdiy 5,000 Deo old Ann. of 28.. fou 

roe Do, New of 74 per et sata 5,000 De. new ditto of 27 4eul+ 

6000 Vauxhall 4270 ta. Sd. 98 60,000 Ditto Bonds .. 116 

ASSUR — : COMPANSES 

2000 Albion nsur. Comp. of Scot i” 
50,000 Alliance Brit. A Por ie ji | 2,020 Kont Fire 50 92 
S0,000 Ditto Marine Bs) Ing Ditto Life 70 

94,000 Atlas 5 jis 4 10,000 Law Life 10 36 

19,00) Birmingham Pir SS 105 | Liverp. Marine Assur. 25 21 

20,000 Pritish Fire 50 140 | 3,000 Lawdon Fire es, dic lagise 

12,000 Dritish Commere jal BS 5 [5a 41,008 Yoadon Ship 1agié 

Caledonian Pire 10 118 North British 10 ¥3y 

6,000 Cler. Med. & Gem. Life a4)4) Ocran 10 104 
4,008 County 10 48 90,000. Palladium Life 229 

10,000 Fagle 5 6 250,000 Protector Pire 2) 

g00 Kconomic Life 250 [315 2,600. Provident Life 10 104 

Kdlinburgt 1 ife 10 le 100,000 Rock Life 9 

2.271 Buropean Life so lve «=, Gag.gue Royal Exch. Stock e#. 4 {190 
40,000 Ditto new aie Scottish Union 1} 

1,000,000 Globe Stock sig Sun De 
90,000 Gumrdian 20 [a5 Union 20 | 

Hercules 10 jit 6,000 University Life 55% 
40,000 Hope $0,000 United Kingd. Lite 9) 
2,400 Imperial Fire Pr lve | Westminster Life 1000 a 

7.s00 Imperial Lite * ie West of Scotland w 9 
18,458 lodemaity Marine 10 a, | ' 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

5,000 Australasia’ 3,000 Lancaster oe 90 
Rank of Scotland wotghs 25,000 Liverpool te jay 

10,000 Rank of Birmingham le 36,000 Manch. & Liver. Dis. 15 feo 

10,000 Rirmungham Bank s 90,000 Manchester 20 [354 
British Linen Comp low 98,000 National te jag 

Commercial too 90,000 Nat. Hank of lroland te [tay 
Equitable Loan Comp 0 10,000 National Previn. Eng. 25 aa 

16,000 Gloucestershire 5 North. & Ceat. B.of Eng. 10 {11 

6,000 Hampshire 5 90,000 Provincial B. of Ireland 95 |46 

QGlasgew Union Mw Roval of Scotland loo j170 
1e,e00 Hibernian a Western of Seotiand 36 
18,000 London A Westminster Us 

GAS LIGHT AND COKE COMPANIES. 
10,000 Alliance 1} Great Yarmouth is 

see Rath.... 6 3 Greeew. Railway Gas lee 
Geo Bradford 5) 1¢,000 Imperial 50 424 

S000 Riritiah 16 feng si,000 Ditto Bonds fin 

$,000e Ditto Provincial 19 1,20@ Lpewich le 
844 Birmingham S@ }105 eee ale of Thanet se Se 

9,400 Birming & Stafforts. so | 9,250 Independent se be 
Gee Rreetfon so 240 Leicester... <<. 0 

4.0080 Bristel oe ie Leith Coal Gas ..... i 

1,400 Brighton we a 1 ae Liverpool #42 las. Sie 
pee Ditte New .. 18 ji2 Ditto New Gas & Coke lee (se 

9.47) Brighton, General who i Ditto New ditto 0 jas 
963 Carlie ts | 900 Maidstone so lee 

4,000 Continent, Consotid,. 34 Q.000 Phoenix y 
gee Canterbury se Porteea 

Chetmafort se Poplar 

see Cheltenham ses f| 1,000 Ratclif se eo 
1,000 City of London . Loe | “48@ Rochdale 3} 
},ee0 Ditte new to | 4,000 South Metropolitan .. lee 
gee Coventry % | 1,600 Sheela 164.53 
gee Derby Me 1,000 Shrewsbary le 
lee Dover . fr) H 190 Swansea _ 
Gee Dudley... . way A900 United General cade 45 

Badinbdargd Coal Gas. w dee Warwick : a & 
Edindt) and Aloe “ 400 Waletield 3 

240 Exeter .. ve pse@ Warrington w 
4,000 waitable .. 4... o 18.c0@ Westmins. Chartered, s¢ 

10,000 ee sees 5 | 6080 POW nce 
Wuanme Py | om , ~- dn 

PRICES OF SHARES CONTINUED. 

8am 
WATER-WORKS. 

No. of Bh. a price. No. of Sh Aeraat pelts 
4,500 . 25 1500 N. Riv.Lond.B.W.An. 

121 Colchester. . 100 6,486 Manchest. & Salford 1 
Cranton Hal. 25 Portsea Island... .... 

4433 East London ..... _ 150@ Portsm. n. & Partington . 

G — 390 Ditto, al 
4,500 Grand Junction. __ if IT t4 1000 Yauxhall. ates. ton. 1 

Edinb. Joint Stock... ‘a 33 8,300 West Middx... £63 12s. 
BUGS TAME 2. cc cccece 100 46 1360 York Buildings .... 
388 Liverpool Bootle 220 310 

ROADS. . 
533 Archw. & Kenti. Town 10 492 Great Dover Street... 
300 Barking . 100! 224 2,393 Highgate Arch 230 7%) 

1000 ¢ commercial . 10090 | New Nosth Road 
2000 Do. E. 1. Dock ‘Branch 100 59 

LITERARY INSTITUTIONS. 

Adelaide Gal. of Sci. | 700 Russell . 
1090 Lon. with Bronze Tick King's College... 
1500 London University. . 

rain 
100 25 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
° 

10,400 Anglo Mex. Mint.. 10 | | 500 Essex Marine Sat .. 2 6 
10,400 Australian Agric ultur 264 204 15,000 Gen. SteamNav. ezd. 13 
1,080 Auction Mart 50 \19 Huds. Bay Stock ¢t.d. 
8,600 Brit. Rock&Pat. Salt... « & 2,000 Lon. Com.SaleRooms. 75 hig: 

British Annuity . 50 10 New Corn Exchang» . 
6,000 Brit. Amer. LandC ‘omp. 13 NewBrunswick(Land) 22 
10,008 Canada Company . 21 \323 Mexican, Ac. .. 3 

200,000 Upper Canada Loan.. 19,000 Pat. Purifyg. Sea Wats : 
Carron Iron Company 250 |103 | 10,000 Rio Doce . 
City Bonds, 4 per Ct. 103 | 2,754 Rever. Interest. ‘Soci. ws 1304 
CentralAmerica(Land) 20 /124 || 2,633 Ditto New ...... 50 70 

75 Cov. Gar. Thea. Rent 500 | Iron Foundry.. 38 |18y 
300 Drury Lane ditto .. 500 | 4,000 Thames Tunnel...... 50 

2,122 Ditt Proprietors.... 100 16,000 Van Diemans Land .. 64 w 

Edin. & Leith Glass .. 10 1 

= = — 

PRICES OF SHARES AT LIVERPOOL. 

#a.d. \f2@ud 
Liverpool Coal Gas ......'/310 00 London & Birm.ditto 35 93 we 
Liverpool New Gas and Baabk of Liverpool 10 17 #e 
Coke Company .. £100 1155 00 Bank of Manchester 25 35 ee 

New Shares premium . 60 107 00 Manchester & Liverpool | 
Liverp.& Han W. Works 465 00 k...... 1S 2 oe 
Bootle ditto ....... si0 00 Com. Bank of Liverp. 10 15 69 
Exchange By Wings . 167 00 Liverp. Mar. Ass.Co. 25 18 0% 
Liverp.& Man. Railway 100 j220 0 0 Oldh. G. Lt. & Waterw.10 19 109 
Ditto old quarters.... 25 | 54 10 0 Manch. F.&L. Ass. Co.10 10 68 
Ditto aew quarters .. 25 | 54 00 Ocean Assurance Co. 10 11 608 
Bolton and Leigh dittoloe | 70 0 0 Northern and Central 
Ditto ...... 25 00 Bank of Engiand.. 10 123 0© 
Warrrington& Newt.do.100 147 0 0} Woodside, Birkenhead, 
Kenyon & Leighdo... 100 |110 00 and Liverpool Steam 
Wigan Branch ditto .. 100 |107 0 0 Ferry Company .... $s 8 06 
Preston aou Wigan North | Leeas & Manchester R. 5 6106 

Union Line ditto... 40/44 00|| Union Bank, Liverpool 10 i3 5 @ 
St. Helens and Rancorn | North Midland Railw. 5 6156 
Gap ditto.... 100 | 25 0 OF Com, Bankof England 6 6 0 

Leices. & Swanning. do. 50 | 50 0 0 Midland Counties do.. 2 21586 
Stockton & Darling. do.l0o | @ 06 Great Western 5 it o@ 
Manch. Bolton, & Bury | Kelleweris Copper, j 

Railway and Canal.. 48 | 49 10 0]) Lead & SilverMines 1 4100 
Leeds & Selby Railw. 100} 0 0 01] W.Tres.TinMine.... 1 4100 
Grand Junction ditto 40 | 84 0 of] Glouces. Birm. Rail. 5 6100 

SALE OF COPPER ORE AT REDRUTH - 
Sampled Dec. 16, and Sold at Andrew’s Hotel, Redruth, Dec. 31, 1835. 

Amount of Amount of 
mines. Tons. Price. eachparcel. MINES. Tome. ag earch parcel: 

Zed. #a.d. 2sud £244 
Cons. Min. 121... 5 13 0 .. 683 13 © Doleoath.. 94.. 4 7 6... 48 5 @ 

ditto 101... 810 0,, 858 10 0 ditto 6... 711 0... Op 6 O 
ditto o4.. 8% & O.. 80816 6 ditto 67 ..11 & 6... 765 9 G 
ditto 93 ..715 ©... 72095 Oo ditto 42..516 0.. 26812 6 
ditto so... 62 6.. 400 0 0 ditto 36... 218 6.. 5 6 @ 
ditto 77 ...f1 5 6. 868 3 6 E.Wh.Croftys9 , Se 790 
ditto 75... 8 © &., Gor t7 6 ditto so... 66 6.. 0600 
ditto 74..7 8 ©... S47 19 0 ditto 6s .. 516 6... 396 23 0 
ditto G3... 51% O.. 385 98 @ ditto 67..610.. 408 7 @ 
ditto 66... S11 0., 36992 O United Hills 86.. 716 © .. @or6 @ 
ditto 6 ..5 7 6.. 366 © © ditto 8... 911 6... won r7 6 

N. Roskear..99.. 610 o.. G49 10 0 ditto 55... 2G O.. wO10 6 
ditto eo ..71316.. Ge 7 6 ditto $2..513 6. 299 9 @ 
ditto ss SS Be 519 6 Lanescot., .. 88 43 6 07 8 @ 
ditto 92 7 20... 6 40 ditto 7? ..4°7 0... 98 406 
ditto gi... 615 0... 614 & © S.Wh. Bassetéi .. 516 6 . 355 6 6 
ditto o%..3 6 @.. 897 4 0 ditto 58... 7158 @ .. 44910 0 
ditto 46... O15 ©... Ble to © ditto a7... 610 ©. 24000 0 

S. Roskear..g4 .. 513 6 .. 533 9 © FoweyCons.79.. 7 2 0 .. S60 18 © 
ditto a8... 417 ©... 42616 @ Wh. Sparrow 62... 418 ©... 303 16 @ 
ditto 87... 9 1 6... 799 0 6 Polgooth....19.. 5.5 6.. 100 4 6 
ditto 76 511 0 42116 © W.An. Fran.io®.. 3 3 6... S215 0 
ditto 7i.. 5 ® G6... m85 3 6 

Total Produce 

Com.Mines .. 917 tons.... 46678 11 Lanescot...... 160 tons....@ 680 12 0 
North Roskear 607 9887 19 6/8. Wh. Basset 156....... 1045 6 
South Roskear 416 ........ 256615 © Fowey Cons. 7 . 560 18 @ 
Dolenath 325 .. 2221 18 6 Wheal Sparrow 63... 308 “ 0 
RB. Wh. Crofty 304 1994 18 © | Polgooth.. OP cuctvste 100 6 
Duited Hills.. 978 ing6 5 6) Wh. An. Francis!@ Foes 6s aa ‘ 0 

Average Standard 1D4/. 138.—-Average Produce 8.—Awerage Price per 2) cwts. 
Sf. es. Od.—Quantity of Ore 3333 twenty-one cwts.—-Quantity of Flne Copper, 
286 tons, 12 cwts.--Total amount, 21,398/. 198. 6¢.—Awerage Standard and Pro- 
duce of last Sale, 113/. t4s,—83-. 

Copper Ore for sale Thursday, at Andrew's Hotel, Redruth. Mines and Par. 
eels Wheal Jewel, 5%-—-Carnbrea Mines, 493— Fowey Consols, 34—Wheal Tol. 
gis, 241—CGreat Wheal Charlotte, 231--Levant, 164— Wheal Trenwith, 125—Wheal 
liusy, 118-—-Trewavas, 117—Wheal Liberty, 104-—Wheal ‘Jalia, 9¢-—Wheal Provi- 
dence, 71-—-Wheal Beavehamp, 66-—-Wheal Montague, 48— West *Tolgus, 38-—Provi- 

dence Mines, 34—Charlestown United Mines, 28—Scuth Towan, —Wheal Kitty, 
12 Total, 2) cwts., 3,851, 

SALES OF ‘COPPER ORES AT SWANSEA; 

Sampled Dec. 1, and sold at Swansea, Dee. 23, 1835, 

‘ ig | | io | 
B. | ¢| 5 Amount | 5|' 83 | Amount 

mines. | F 3) G Price. ofeach | mines. | &) 3) S | Price.| of each 
ae FI Parcel. ) 3) Parcel. 
a &l ® 4 

Pant omar OO Ee ed ht ee 

| |jgadi@ ad fad £ad 
Allihies OL 12 1O7H LL | O1815 10 @ Ballymar 

ditto sop tapio7zil 46 56617 9 tagh 86. 6p 000) 5 8 oO 44 BO 
ditto 7TalOpiIL | B19 6 708 5G ditto 56 apisig 2186 a4 48 
ditto TOLLE 109 le 36 710100 ditto o1 Gplig | 5 18 6 302 36 
ditto ligito7zie 86 g82 11 4 ditto IS mito ¢ 10 G1Se 
ditto W2ploy 10 17 @ 173 120 = ditto 16 Gime 5106 77 70 

Knockma Tigrony 82 Thliog 6 86 S26 17 0 
hon.... 119 30g)10g 9 461007 156 ditto rt) im) 638 160 186 40 
ditto: OLisgiiio 9196 907 16 2 Connasas a7 tag e7gur ie 
ditto . | Ga@w lili | 817 @ Sen 1 

Total Produce. 

Allibies .. . 425 toms.... 2450014 6) Tigromy...... 19) ........@ 7139 1 @ 
Knockmahen 372 .. 2854 4 @| Gonmorree .. — ........ me 7 ®@ 
Ballymurtagh 223 lis iy 6 

Copper Ores for sale Jan. 6, 1896. Mines and Parcels.— Cromebane, 101—De. 101 
Do. 5)--Trigony, 7e— Do. 63-——Do. 56--Cobre, per Evander, 60—Do. 7o—Da. 16—- 

Arietta Pertinencias, 70-—Do. 63--Do. &—Do. 5—Ballymurtagh, #®—Do. 7>-Do. 
59 Allies, 76 Do. 59-—Connorree, 43-—Deo. #7.—Total 1169 91 cwta. 

METEOROLOGIC AL Jou RNAL, 1835. 

Decemier. Thermomefer., Berometer | Seca. ee, Parem eter. 
Tharsd.. 24 from. .96 to 3190,28 to 30,35 | Sunday 27 -- 3le, ig t0 98,17 
Friday . 25 10... 23 80,30 Salneee = sese +030.c8 .. 8.08 
Saiurday 26 . 37 590,98 .. 30,37 seer 29 } . 4290,19.. 90,90 

; Wednes. 30 3) to e690,16.. 50,39 

Winds N. and N.W. till the orth. snarl S.W. on the sth and sothvand 
N.E.on the Seth. Except the 25th generally cloudy: a dense ig on the 
of the 96th. Rain on the afternoon of the Seth. aoe Cen cee Se ae 
27th, and as suddenly returned om the night of the Seth, as might be expected, be- 
ing an almost invariable rule after ao fall of rain. The thermometer has not been 
s low since the Srd of Pebrwary, 183!. On Christmas-day, nse, the thermometer 
was, however, nearly 2 deg. lower, being § deg. 5 

Radmenten. 

+ 

Cusnces Heway Avaus. 
— 

HIGH Ww ATER. AT | LONDON Rigg from Jan. A, to Jan. bat 

Sat . Wed 
Morning a i 2 : si : 4 : re 2 
Afternoon. es 1 ole i ss 

London : Priated by Bewnzamin Cranue, at ‘he Ofice of E., :. B. 
&G, Cusnas, No. |, & 14, Dodley-coart, Silver-street; aod published 
by Hawar Exctisn, at No. 12, Gough-equare, Fheet-street. 


